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Pontiff Discusses Work
,

Dignity of Women
,

Peace
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII, in an expansive

mood this week following the solemnities of the Easter
season, discussed such subjects as the United Nations, the
Christian meaning of work, St. Mark, the dignity of women,
world peace, religious instruction, the situation in Red
China and political independence.

At a general audience attended
by participants in a congress on

youth work, the Holy father

praised the UN for its Declaration

on the Rights of the Child, the
declaration was passed by the UN
General Assembly last November
and supersedes the children’s
charter adopted by the old League
of Nations in 1924.

While expressing satisfaction,
with the declaration. Pope John
underscored "the indispensable
need” to bring all of man’s knowl-

edge into play so as “to remedy
the great misery of childhood in
the world.” He gave special en-

couragement to the work of aid-

ing backward youth.

ALSO ATTENDING the. audi-
ence were 1,500 streetcar conduc-

tors from Turin whom the Holy
Father received as representa-
tives 0/ the world’s workers.

There are in the world, he

■aid, “many forms of activity,
each one equally noble and
beautiful before God, and each
involved In a cooperative serv-

ice of civilized coexistence.”

Noting that the Feast of St

Joseph the Workman is approach-
ing (May 1), the Pontiff said the
Christian meaning of work does

not lie in unnatural conflict be-

tween social classes but in “the

collaboration of brothers who love

one another and serve one an-

other, thereby serving Christ”

ON THE FOLLOWING day, the
Feast of St. Mark, he appeared
at the window of his private study
to greet 30,000 persons celebrat-

ing Italy’s liberation during World
War 11.

Speaking briefly about St.

Mark, he referred to the motto
“Peace and Gospel” on

a monument to St. Mark in
Venice, where he had been serv-

ing when elected Pope.
“To all peoples,’’ he said, “to

the people Who desire the crown-

ing of their lawful conquests; to
those nations undergoing the un-

derstandable uncertainties of

gradual progress toward a more

civilized way of life; to the in-'
stitutions and associations which

must reconcile contrasting inter-

ests without losing sight of the

supreme value of man, the two

mysterious words resound, per-
suasive and encouraging, to the
exercise of good will and right
action: Peace and Gospel.’’

ADDRESSING participants in a

congress sponsored by the World
Federation of Young Catholic

Women, Pope John said that
woman’s dignity is equal to
man’s. “But,” he added, "God
and nature have given her dif-
ferent tasks which perfect and

complete man’s mission."

The guiding principle govern-

ing the role of women could be
summed up in the formula: “A
similar dignity, but a comple-
mentary mission,” he said.
He described women’s natural

work as “a work of love, of giv-
ing, of gathering, of all that In-
volves dedication to others.” He

noted that a Woman's natural

duty is aimed at motherhood and
warned against any attempt to
undertake work contrary to her

nature. He added:

“One might even say that a

suitable job will contribute great-

ly toward opening the superna-
tural life to young Christian wom-

en, and could permit some of
them to follow the call of the
Lord to a religious vocation,
which is at the apex of their na-

ture and by means of which they
actively participate in the spir-
itual maternity of the Church,"

LEADERS OF Pax Christi, In-
ternational Catholic peace organi-
zation, were told that it is part

of the Pope’s mission to strive
for the preservation of world

peace. Peace, he said, has been

and will continue to be a dom-
inant theme in his speeches and

personal talks. He declared:

“What does one do, what does

one say, in a world which still
feels the fever of war? Every day
We dedicate about five hours to
audiences for the purpose of hear-

ing the voices that come from

every part of the world. Thus We

often hear the echo of prpgress
and discoveries, but We also hear

of those activities directed to-
ward war, ,and We do not hear
them without suffering.

“We are men of peace. We
look to the spirit of the Lord
who in one of His first appear-
ances after the Resurrection

used the greeting: ‘Peace be
.with you’.”

The Pope said that accepting
the idea of peace and making it

accepted requires an education
that will make each individual

man be at peace with God, with
his neighbor And with himself.

IN A GENERAL audience in

St. Peter’s Basilica, Pope John

commented on the situation in

China. He said he had been told

by a person who refcently returned
from there that “to go to church,
one needs permission” and that

"all that has been done so far

has been done in fear."

Pope John said that China’s
Red rulers despise all that is re-

ligious, including the concept of
God and moral principles. He
added:

“Those who today despise
(religion) will, encounter cer-

tain bitter times and those who
follow Christ 'will have'happy
.ones.”

He said that the idea of de-

stroying the Church is a “concept
fit for beasts of the field and not
for men." -

At another audience, this one

granted to 700 English pilgrims
visiting Rome to mark the cen-

tenary of the Universe, British

Catholic weekly paper, the Holy
Father said the paper’s devotion
"to the cause of Christ and of His
Church has been a source of great
consolation'! to him.

THE HOLY FATHER touched

on political independence in a

message to the people of Togo

Anniversary
Couples Hour
NEWARK Rev. Alex-

ander F. Sokolich will ad-

dress some 900 golden and

silver anniversary couples
at the Cana Holy Hour May
1 at 8 p.m. in Sacred Heart Ca-

thedral. Father Sokolich, who is

chaplain of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, will speak on “Cana—

The Love of Holy Mother Church

for Her Children."

Archbishop Boland will preside
at the ceremony, confer his

blessing on the couples, and pres-

ent each with a scroll commem-

orative of the occasion. Pontifical

Benediction celebrated by the

Archbishop will close the cere-

mony.
The annual hour honors couples

whose 50th or 2Sth anniversaries

occur during the current year.
Chairmen are Rev. Ddminic A.

Marconi and Mr. and Mrs. James

Rienzo of Union City.

Fr. Dancak Dies

Of Heart Attack
HOBOKEN Pastor at SS. Peter and Paul Church

since 1956, Rev. Michael W. Dancak died suddenly in his

rectory on Apr. 25. He succumbed to a heart attack.

Father Dancak had said his usual morning Mass and

was'in his Quarters. The housekeeper, going about her
duties upstairs, heard a noise in

Father Dancak’s room and sum-

moned Rev. Charles W. Herr,

assistant. Father Herr found the

pastor on the floor and immedi-

ately anointed him. In the mean-

time, the doctor had been sum-

moned and arrived 10 minutes

later but Father Dancak had al-

ready died.

Archbishop Boland presided at

the Solfemn Requiem Mass on

Apr. 28 at 10:30 a.m., and gave
the final absolution.

Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.

Ladislaua Nazarewicz, pastor, St.

Joseph's, Hackensack. Deacun

and subdeacon were Rev. Albert

J. Hess, pastor, St. Ann’s, New-

ark; and Rev. Sigismund Zaj
kowskl, pastor, St. Lucy’s, Jer-

sey City. Rev. Michael Hornak

pastor, Assumption of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary Church, Jersey
City, was master of ceremonies.

The eulogy was preached by
Msgr. William C. Heimbuch, pas-

tor, St. Michael's, Elizabeth.

FATHER DANCAK, according
to one of the priests at the rec-

tory, lived his priesthood every

waking hour. "He was energetic
in promoting every facet of par-
ish life, both spiritual and so-

cial. He was moderator of the

Rosary Society because he felt

that through its members he

could better reach the children

for whom he had even a deeper
Interest. He visited the school

frequently and was on hand ev-

ery month to distribute the re-

port cards."

He was born in Newark, the

son of Michael and Mary Han-

dler Dancak. He attended St.

Peter's Grammar School, New-

ark, and then prepared for the

priesthood at the Pontifical Col-

lege Jescphinum, Columbus, 0.,

where he was ordained on May
9, 1929.

As assistant Father Dancak

served at St. Virgil’s, Morris

Plains; St. Peter's, Newark; As-

sumption, Passaic; Holy Family,
Union City; St. Ainn’s, Newark;
and St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth.

He was appointed the first pas-
tor of St. Pius Church, Old Tap-
pan, in July, 1954, where he cele-

brated the first Masses in a fire-

house. In 1955, Archbishop Bo-

land blessed the new church on

Cripplebush Road. This building,
purchased during Father Dan-
cak’s pastorate, was formerly the

Ripple Creek Golf Clyb.
He was appointed pastor of SS.

Peter and Paul on June 23, 1956.

Surviving are a brother, Ed-

ward Dancak of East Orange,
and four sisters, Mrs. Jule Doug-
lass, Union; Mrs. Lillian Lott,
Essex Fells; Mrs. Margaret Nei-

gel, Irvington, and Agnes Dan-

cak, Union.

Father Danck

Jersey Woman

In World Post
ROME Mrs. Rosemary Hig-

gins Cass of Bloomfield was

among IS women elected to the

executive committee of the World

Federation of Young Catholic

Women at a world congress spon-
sored by the group here.

Mrs. Cass is the UN represen-
tative for the World Federation.

She is also the state education
chairman for the International

Federation of Catholic College
Alumnae. .

Delegates to the congress were

received in audience by the Holy

Father (his comments will be

found in the story above).
. Resolutions adopted by the con-

gress said:

• Women should be more con-

scious of the values of spiritual
sanctification and serving one’s

neighbor.
• There is a need among

women for a greater knowledge
and understanding of the social

teachings of the Church.

• Christian formation should
be coupled with better profession-
al training for young working
women.

Set CYO Youth

Rally for May 15
NEWARK The Newark archdiocesan CYO will

sponsor a Youth Rally in Honor of (Jur Lady of Lourdes on

Sunday, May 15, at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City, it was

announced today by Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiocesan

youth director.
This will be the first Youth

Rally held Since 1956. The 1957
and 1958 demonstrations were

cancelled due to inclement

weather, while last year the ral-

ly gave way to the World Sodal-

ity Congress demonstration.

The Lourdes rally will be held

in honor of the centenary of the

apparitions of Our Lady to St.

Bernadette Soubirous. The bless-

ing of the sick by Archbishop Bo-
land will commemorate the

many miraculous cures which

have taken place at the Lourdes

grotto.
Colorful pagepntry, Including a

living Rosary, will highlight the
demonstration in which parish
youth groups, high schools, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts and other or-

ganizations will' be represented.
Special arrangements are be-

ing made to transport the sick
to the stadium and to care for

them during the program. Rev.

Charles J. McDonnell of St. Cath-

erine of Siena, Cedar Grove, is

handling these arrangements.
According to Father McDonnell,

the sick will be seated on the
field where a tent will be set up
as a shelter. He emphasized that

they must be accompanied by a

relative or friend at all times,
and must register by phone with

one of the county CYO offices.

A section of the stadium park-
ing area will be reserved exclu-

sively for cars which will bring
the sick, and doctors and nurses

will be in attendance. They will
be brought to the field shelter

by nurses and young adults of

the Council of Catholic Youth.
The blessing by. Archbishop

Boland will take place during
Benediction, which closes the

ceremony. The deadline for reg-
istering with the county CYO of-
fices is May 10.

Supreme Court to Hear

Sunday Sales Cases
WASHINGTON Two Guys From Harrison, an Eastern discount chain which

has headquarters in.New Jersey, has finally gotten its case against Sunday sales laws
before the U.S. Supreme Court. • .X •

The cburt this week agreed for the first time to review the Sunday sales ques-
tion, consenting to hear, appeals from decisions involving laws in Massachusetts, Mary-
land and Pennsylvania. •, _ • - •

Sincd the calendar for the current c ourt term is filled, the court will not hear
arguments before its next term opens in October. This means that, at the earliest, it
will be next November or December before a decision is announced.

Two Guys which is also contest ing New Jersey’s latest Sunday statute is
involved in two of the appeals be-
fore the Supreme Court.

One seeks to upset the con-
viction of seven «mployes of the
chain’s outlet in Glen Burnie,
Md. The seven were arrested
and fined $5 each for making
sales onSunday, Sept. 28, 1958.
The Cpurt of Appeals upheld
the conviction after an appeal.
The other Two Guys appeal is

aimed at the Pennsylvania statute
and was brought by the chain’s
Allentown store. A special three-

judge Federal Court sitting in

Philadelphia upheld the law'Jn
December, 1959.

Two Guys had attacked the law

on the grounds that it violates
constitutional guarantees of reli-

gious freedom and that there was

no reasonable basis for the clas-
sification of forbidden and per-
mitted Sunday activities.

The Pennsylvania law is sim-
ilar to the New Nersey law in
that it bans the sale of certain
items. Two Guys used the “rea-
sonable basis” argument in its at-
tempt to upset the New Jersey
law. The law, however, has been

upheld by the State Supreme
Court, although the court has
ruled that the firm is entitled to a

trial on its arguments.

IN THE PAST, the U. S. Su-
preme Court has refused to re-
view Sunday sales decisions, con-
tending that no substantial fed-
eral question was involved.

Most observers think the
court changed its mind and ac-

cepted these cases because
a

decision Involving the Massa-
chusetts law is contradictory to
the decision rendered in Penn-
sylvania.

A three-judge Federal Court

was involved there also. In a de-
cision handed down last May,
that court held the Massachu-
setts law to be unconstitutional.

The case was brought by the
Crown Kosher Supermarket of
Springfield, Mass. Its owners,’ Or-
thodox Jews, claimed the law was
discriminatory because it kept
them from opening all day on

Sunday after they observed a Sat-
urday closing because of their re-

ligion. The law permits kosher
meat markets to open on Sun-
days for the sale of kosher meat
between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Similar suits attacking the New
Jersey law have been filed • by
Jewish Orthodox merchants in
Federal Court in Newark. One of
the suits is backed by the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress. It was not

immediately apparent what effect
the Supreme Court decision to
hear Sunday sales cases would
have on disposition of the cases

pending in lower courts.

THE APPEAL from the Fed-
eral Court decision involving the
Crown Kosher store was brought
by the State of Massachusetts.
The Massachusetts law is not con-
idered an ideal test case be-
cause the law has been amended
more than 70 times to exempt
various things and because its
title, The Lord’s Day Act, gives
it a definite religious tone.

Judge Calvert Magruder, then
chief judge of the First Circuit
Court of Appeals, since retried,

picked on those exemptions In
his opinion on behalf of the
court. He held that the exemp-
tions were so numerous as to
be irrational and therefore in
violation of the equal protection
clause of the 14th amendment.

While the cases are being de-
cided, lower court decisions will
stand. In most cases, these deci-
sions have upheld attempts
to control Sunday business opera-
tions.

AN OPINION by the late Chief
Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt of
the New Jersey State Supreme
Court, upholding a law forbidding
the sale of automobiles on Sun-
ay, is regarded in most law
books as expressing the prevail-
ing legal view of Sunday legisla-
tion.

Justice Vanderbilt said that
it was in the public interest to
require that commercial enter-
prises be closed on one day a
week so that their employes
could have a day of rest and
the public some relief from
their “huckstering.”
If the majority of citizens pre-

ferred Sunday, he held, it was
not unconstitutional to select that
day because it .had religious sig-
nificance to some citizens. He im-
plied that the state legislature
could select any day of the week
it saw fit and that such a require-
ment was a reasonable exercise
of its power to protect public
health, safety, and welfare.

The Supreme Court upheld Jus-
tice Vanderbilt’s opinion by re-
fusing to review it.

THE REASONING behind this
decision was also applied in the
Maryland case involving Two

Guys. The court there ruled that
the basic purpose of Sunday
laws “is the civil establishment
and regulation of a day of rest
from work, not a law respecting
the establishment of religion or

prohibiting the free exercise
thereof."

While Two Guys was successful
in getting its case before the Su-
preme Court, it was unsuccessful
in appeal on enforcement.

Congress Asked to Amend

Defense Education Act
CHICAGO Catholic educators adopted a resolution

at the close of their annual convention urging Congress to
eliminate inequities in the 1958 National Defense Educa-
tion Act. > .

The resolution said the act under which loans are

given to needy college students,
discriminates against non-public
schools.

IT CITED the fact that stu-
dents who plan to teach in public
schools can have up to 50% of
the loan forgiven but the same

privilege js not extended to those

planning to teach in private
schools.

It also notea that the act

provides for outright grants to

public schools for purchasing
certain equipment and financ-

ing minor Remodeling, while

private schools must rely on

loans which must be repaid.
The resolution also urged that

Don-public schools be included in
the grants to assist counseling
and guidance programs and that

non-public school teachers be

given the same sUpends given
public - school teachers who at-

tend counseling and language in-
sltutes financed by the -National

Defense Education Act.

THE CONVENTION (another

story on page 21) elected Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh as

its president-general succeeding
Archbishop William E. Cousins

of Milwaukee. Delegates also

chose Apr. 4-7 as the dates and

Atlantic City as the site for next

year's convention..

More than 17,000 educators

attended the sessions, many of

which Were held In Chicago’s
International Amphitheater
where more than 400 exhibitors

had set up booths.

Among those sending messages

were President Eisenhower and

Cardinal Tardjnl, Vatican Secre-

tary of State, who wrote on bo-
half of the Holy Father. The

Pontiff extended his blessing to

those attending the 57th annual

meeting, theme of which was

"Emphasis on Excellence.” His

greetings were read at the open-

ing session by Cardinal Meyer
of Chicago, host to the conven-

tion.

IN OTHER resolutions, the

convention:

• Expressed "concern regard-
ing the plight of those who suffer

because of national, racial and

religious discrimination.”

• Urged schools "to find in-

creasingly effective ways of de-

veloping within their students a

deep sense of social responsibil-

ity, and particularly, of their re-

sponsibilities as Catholics within

a pluralistic society.”
• Suggested programs, such

as tenure, retirement and health

programs, adequate salaries and

participation in policy making,
to enhance the lot of the lay
teacher in Catholic schools. Also,
schools were urged to give new

emphasis to religious vocation

guidance.
• Noted that "relatively little

is being done to develop public
awareness of Catholic educa-
tion” and suggested that Cath-
olic educators participate in pro-
fessional educational associations

apd that the laity be allowed to

participate in policy making and

planning.
• Suggested that "catholic ed-

ucation seek ways to provide for
the needs of exceptional chil-

dren,” and that the association

"encourage research and study
in guidance” by Catholic col-

leges.
• Declared that “excellence in

education in a rapidly shrinking
world demands global under-

standing, concern, and a per-
sonal knowledge of problems
which confront foreign peoples"
and suggested that schools dis-
seminate Information on the
ideas and principles of interna-
tional bodies, particularly the
United Nations.

Greater participation in inter-
national student exchange pro-
grams, an increase in college
scholarships to foreign students,
particularly those from Latin

America, and encouragement of
Catholic students to study abroad

were among the programs sug-
gested to implement the latter
reaolution. v

Msgr, Dougherty Inaugurated as

President of Seton Hall University
SOUTH ORANGE—"The Unit-

ed States is a young country;
it is a country where Catholics

are in a minority. .
, But there

is such a sincere attachment to
the Vicar of Christ.”

This was the thought expressed
by Archbishop Egldio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United

States, as he accepted the honor-

ary degree of doctor of humane
letters from. Seton Hall Univer-

sity.
The degree was presented by

Archbishop Boland, president of
the board of trustees of Seton
Hall University at the ceremonies

Apr. 25 at which Msgr. John J.

Dougherty was formally inaugu-
rated as the university’s 13th

president.
Approximately 1,500 invited

guests attended the ceremonies,
including representatives of some

180 universities and colleges and
leaders in civic, professional and
business fields.

Msgr. Dougherty succeeds the
late M>Sr. John L. McNulty, who
died last May.
“I worked in the Delegation in

Washington as a secretary,” said

Archbishop Vagnozzi. "I came
back a year ago as Apostolic
Delegate after an absence of 18
years and I find the great pro-
gress which the United States has
made in the field of learning, not

only in numbers but in every
field of learning. I am glad to

see the Catholic institutions have

kept abreast of this progress.”
Archbishop Boland also noted

the progress made by Seton
Hall, not only in its physical
plant and the number of its

stndents, but also in Us con-

doned emphasis on the spiritual
values.

. ,

"FROM A humble beginning of

only five students,” he said, "the
student body now reaches almost
10,000. There are many beauti-
ful buildings, some of which have
been erected only in the last
few years under the illustrious

administration of the former

president, the late beloved Msgr.
McNulty; and so the first Cath-
olic college in the State of New

Jersey has become a Catholic

university and thus takes her

place with the great universities
of our land.”

With this material progress,
'

the Archbishop emphasized,
has gone a paraUel stress on

"a sound phUosophy together
with revealed truths which art
the birthright of Christian ed-
ucation and without which all
education is barren.

"We may well be encouraged
today by the thought of the many
thousands of students who have

gone forth from our university
carefully prepared in the sci-

ences and arts, deeply embued

with the faith, ready in mind and
in heart to develop God’s King-
dom, to contribute generously to

the advancement of Christian civ-

ilization and to live at peace with
their fellow mad.

“It is our earnest wish and our

prayerful hope that all those who,
now under the administration df
Msgr. Dougherty, will also have
thfe opportunity to share in the
great blessings and advantages
offered by the university, may
be even more prepared to en-

counter with encouragement and
conviction the difficulties and

dangers which await them in the
uncertain days ahead.

. .

"We have no fears for the
future because you are the heir
of the glorious past; consequ-

ently, with your great seal, with

your talents, with your experi-
ence, Seton Hall, with our pray-
ers and your administration
should go forward to an even

more glorious future.”

IN HIS INAUGURAL address

Msgr. Dougherty stressed the
need of a spiritual development
in the university student, com-

mensurate with the development
afforded him in mere secular
matters.

"We have a need," he said,
“of a university theology that will

keep pace with the progress of

knowledge in other disciplines.
Otherwise there is this problem of
the effect created in the student’s

mind, who is offered knowledge
in secular matters commensurate
with his maturity and left in mat-
ters theological with the intellec-

tual formation of a child.

Ths problem is not limited to
Catholic universities. The ab-

sence of theology in the curricula
of non-sectarian universities is a

matter of grave concern -to se-

rious educators of every denomi-

nation, and the lack has been de-
plored by the presidents of some
of our oldest and most distin-

guished seats of learning.
’*

As tp the role of the university
outside its walls, Msgr. Dougher-
ty stated that “the greatest serv-
ice it can render to the larger
community is to give it well ed-
ucated citizens. This is its raison
d’etre. Catholic higher edu-
cation’s additional aim is to serve
the Church by giving it Chris-
tians adorned with the humanity
of the mind and humanity of the
heart that are the fruit of the
liberal education; men worthy to
receive the grace which is the
fruit of the redeeming Christ.
Other services to the
such as adult education courses,
are obviously subsidiary tp the

primary work of the university,
and secondary in importance."

Msgr. Dougherty also pointed
out that the community has a

commensurate responsibility to
the university.

"THE PRIVATE university,"
he said, “looks first to private
enterprise for support in its edu-
cational effort at present; this by
reason of the service to the com-

munity by the annual supply of
educated young men to business
and industry, without whom they
could not long survive; also by
reason of the fact that private
schools may find it impossible

NEW ALUMNUS: Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U. S., joins the ranks of Seton
Hall University alumni as he is presented with the

honorary degree of doctor of humane letters by Arch-

bishop Boland.

NOW IT’S OFFICIAL: Msgr. John J. Dougherty
receives the officialseal of office as president of Seton
Hall University from Archbishop Boland, president
of the board of trustees. Looking on is Archbishop

Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 8)...



People in the Week's News
Rev. John E. Muldoon, assis-

tant director, Veterans Adminis-
tration chaplain service, has been
named a domestic prelate with
the title of Rt. Rev. Monsignor.

Rev. Joseph P. McCormack,
M. M., who was twice expelled
from China and spent five years
in a communist jail there, has
been assigned to Inchon, Korea,
to work among Chinese residents.

Dr. William J. Thaler, Navy
physicist who has perfected a de-
vice fordetecting missile launch-
ings and nuclear explosions, has
been named to receive Vlllanova
University’s Mendel Medal, given
periodically for exceptional sci-
entific achievement.

Msgr. Thomas F. Little of New
York, executive secretary, Na-
tional Legion of Decency, has
been named a consultant to the
Pontifical Commission for Films,
Radio and Television by Pope
John.

Msgr. Joseph R. Crowley, edi-
tor of Our Sunday Visitor, na-

tional Catholic weekly, has been
named a domestic prelate and
Msgr. James P. Conroy, associ-
ate editor, a Papal chamberlain.

Cardinal Agagianian, Pro-Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith,
will make a month-long tour of

India, Ceylon and Burma this
Fall.

Roger Peyrefitte, the French
author who had been charged by
Rome’s public attorney with pub-
ly offending the Papacy by
an article in a communist-
oriented paper, will not be
tried. The charges have been

dropped without explanation by
the court of assize in Rome.

Leonard JT. McAdams of Had-
don Heights, N. J., a veteran
member of the Philadelphia In-

quirer news staff, has been given
Villanova University’s annual St.
Augustine Award for Journalism.

Msgr. Clarence E. Elwell,
Cleveland diocesan school super-
intendent, has been named a

Protonotary Apostolic. 1
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher,

assistant director of Catholic
Charities in Cleveland and ‘sec-
retary of the National Catholic
Committee for the recent White
House Conference on Children
and Youth, has been named a

domestic prelate with the title of
Right Reverend Monsignor.

Rev. Roger Hanser, 0.F.M., of
St. Leonard’s Seminary, Dayton,
has been named general visitator
to Franciscan jurisdictions in Ire-
land and South Africa-Southern
Rhodesia.

Very Rev. Jeremiah T. Purtill,
S.S.E., Superior General of the
Society of St. Edmund, will be
given an honorary degree by St.
Michael’s College, Vermont, on
June 5.

Bishop Ernest A. Green of Port

Elizabeth, South Africa, has ar-
rived in New York for a four-
month visit during which he hop-
es to raise funds for support of
mission schools.

Bishops ..1.

Archbishop Antonio Almeida
Morales of Olinda e Recife, Bra-
zil, has been named head of the

new Metropolitan See of Niteroi
and will be succeeded in his old
post by Bishop Carlos Gouvea
Coclho of Niteroi.

Rev. Clemente Isnard, 0.5.8.,
of Rio de Janeiro, has been
named Bishop of the new Bra-
zilian Diocese of Nova Friburgo,
and Bishop Wlamor Bata Wlch-
rowski, former Auxiliary, of San-
tos, has been named Bishop of
the new Nova Iguacu Diocese.

Msgr. George A. Hammes, for-

mer Chancellor of the La Cross
Diocese, Wis., will be consecrated
Bishop of Superior, Wis., by the
Apostolic Delegate on May 24.

Rev. Louis A. Scheerer, 0.P.,
a native of Philadelphia, has been
named Bishop of Multan, Pakis-
tan, and will be consecrated by

Pope John in St. Peter’s Basii-

ca, Rome, on May 8. He succeeds
Bishop ’ Francis Cialeo, 0.P.,
who has been transferred to head
the new Lyallpur Diocese there.

Rev. Arturo Sxymanskl, rector
of the Tampico diocesan semin-

ary in Mexico, has been named

Coadjutor Bishop of San Andres

Tuxtla, Mexico.

Died
. . .

Clement J. Fitxgeraid of Chica-

go, brother of Bishop Edward A.

Fitzgerald of Winona, Minn. .

Protest Halts Plan

To Tap Aid Funds
VIENNA (RNS) Following

protest! by Catholic groups in

Austria, a proposal to divert $2
million from' the government
Children*! Allowance Fund to
meet doctors’ demands for high-
er fees under the national social-
ized medicine program was aban-
doned.

Government officials announc-

ed that the needed $2 million
would be drawn temporarily from

a special fund set up for that

purpose.

SERVICE APPRECIATED: Msgr. John J. Cassels,
Immaculate Conception Seminary, is presented with a

scroll by William H. Bateman, on behalf of the Petro-
leum Guild for his long service to the group observing
Petroleum Sunday. The presentation took place Apr.
24 at the Essex House, Newark. Approximately 500

employes of the petroleum industry attended a Com-

munion breakfast after Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral.

Church Still Infant,
Bishop Wright Says

PITTSBURGH The Catholic Church is still in its
infancy as far as its growth is concerned, Bishop John J.

Wright of Pittsburgh said here at the annual Spring
symposium of the Catholic Renascence Society.

“The Church is young, very young, ever so young,”
he declared. “The mustard seed
ia in its early growth and by
no means as yet the predestined
tree that fills the earth."

Regardless of what course his-

tory takes and for how long a

period of time, he said, “one

thing la certain. The Church will
be here and Rome will be the

center of it. The ancient task will

Still be the same, not to rest till

...we have built the kingdom
of God' in the hearts and souls

of men."

ALSO SPEAKING at the sym-

posium was Msgr. John J.

Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, who cautioned

against Christian humanism be-

coming too human.

“Man’s exaltation of man

can never replace God’s deifi-

cation of a man in Christ,’’ he

said. “Humanism is not enough
for the Christian. In building

and adorning the City of Man,
he can never lose sight of the

City of God, and the love that

builds it, the love that seeks

God to the loss of self.”

The society voted to hold its

1961 meeting in Detroit Apr. 3-4

and elected Barry Ulanov of Bar-

nard College, New York, as pres-
ident. Other officers are Rev.

Vianney Vormwald, 0.F.M., of

Albany, vice president; Sister

Mary Rosenda, Milwaukee, treas-

urer; Sister Mary Cornelius, Mil-

waukee, executive secretary;
and Rev. Norman Weyand, S.J.,
West Baden Springs, Ind., chap-
lain.

2 Chains Halt

Sunday Sales
HOUSTON, Texas Two

supermarket chains here
have announced that they
will discontinue opening
their stores on Sunday.

The chains Henke & Pillot,
a division of the Kroger Cos., and
Lewis & Coker placed adver-
tisements in local papers stating
their conviction that “the in-
creasing overflow of commercial
enterprise into a seven-day week
has taken some of the original
meaning from Sunday."

“We recognize the unwhole-
someness of the growing trend
toward Sunday shopping,” the
stores said, adding: “Like infla-

tion, once started, it is difficult
to stop.”

The ads appealed to shoppers
to “help us safeguard the true
meaning of Sunday by shopping
only on weekdays and with those
stores which are making an ef-
fort to give Sunday back to God."

Meanwhile, in Louisville, Ky.,
the Citizens Committee for Sun-
day Closing, an inter-religious
group, announced that it would
take legal action against stores
which have been opening on Sun-
day in violation of state law.

IN PHILADELPHIA, Common
Pleaa Court held Pennsylvania’s
IW9 law prohibiting retailing of

non-esaehtial merchandise on

Sundays to 'be unconstitutional.
The decision barring further pro-
secutions is effective only in
Philadelphia County.

Hie law is also being con-

tested in Federal Court, which
has upheld its validity. That de-
cision is now before the U. S.
Supreme Court onappeal.
In New York, the Westchester

County Realty Board announced
that it would campaign for legis-
lation to ban all Sunday real es-

tate transactions. The board,

composed of 1,180 realtors, said,
"Every person is entitled to a

day free from responsibilities of
business without fear of compe-
tition.”

The board noted that voluntary
efforts to halt Sunday real estate

sales have-not been effective.

Municipal Court in Dayton,
Ohio, ruled that the state's Sun-

day closing law was unconstitu-
tional because it forced some

stores to dose and allowed others

to remain open. The ruling, which

is subject to appeal to state
courts, came as the court dis-

missed cases against two super-
market chains and a private in-

vestigator.

Name Vicar

For Jesuits
HOME Rev. John S.

Swain, S.J., of Canada has
been named Vicar General of

the Society of Jesus by Very
Rev. John Baptist Janssens,
S.J., Superior General. Father
Swain had been serving as gen-
eral assistant for England, a post
which also gave him authority
over the two Jesuit provinces in
Canada.

The 53-year-old priest will have

jurisdiction over routine Jesuit

matters. The Jesuit motherhouse
here stressed that the appoint-
ment of a Vicar General in no

way implies that Father Jans-

sens Is incapacitated.

ACCORDING TO Jesuit rules,

the post of Vicar General is a

temporary office of indefinite

duration which is filled from time

to Ume as need arises. The ap-
pointment is being made at this

Ume to allow Father Janssens to

devote himself to the most press-
ing problems of the order.

A Vicar General was last ap-

pointed in 1957 to prepare for a

general chapter in Rome.

Places in the Week’s News
Fire caused an estimated $lOO,-

000 damage to
t

a dormitory wing
at Belmont Abbey, Belmont, N.C.

The Ohio Chapter of the Amer-
can Council of Christian Church-

es, meeting in Columbus, adopted
a resolution opposing election of
a Catholic as President because
it “would constitute a grave dan-

ger to the preservation of Ameri-

can liberty.”
The Cardinals and Archbishops

of France have announced plans
for an inter-diocesan center to co-
ordinate pastoral work.

Defective wiring caused a $50,-
000 fire at a workshop in Waek-

wan, Korea, maintained by Bene-
dictine Fathers.

The Bishops of Togo have writ-

pastoral letter expressing joy
over the independent status giv-
en the former UN trust territory
on Apr. 27.

The Lateran University in
Rome has founded a library of

patrology and the middle ages in
honor of Pope John, a former
student who taught there briefly.

A bill aimed at restricting
political activity by Catholics in
India has been defeated in the
lower house of the Indian Parlia-
ment.

A $500,000 Catholic Center has
been dedicated in Fayetteville at
Arkansas University.

A $5 million diocesan drive will
be held in Indianapolis to raise
funds for the construction of three

new Catholic high schools.
St. Mark Seminary in Erie,

Pa., will be dedicated on June 2.
Catholic and Protestant author-

ities in Hamburg, Germany, have

protested a move by the Ham-
burg school board eliminating re-

ligious classes in three grades in
order to shorten teachers sched-
ules by two hours a week.

Future Dates
Following is a list of impor-

tant Catholic meetings during
May.

May 1-8 —National Family
Week (sponsored by NCWC).

May B—World Sodality Day.
May 10-13—CatholicPress As-

sociation, golden jubilee con-

vention, Washington.
May 26—Ascension Thursday,

Holy Day of Obligation.
May 26-29—International Con-

gress of Catholic Engi-
neers, Essen, Germany.

May 27-29—InternaUonal Con-
gress of Rural Catholic Youth,
Lourdes.

May 30-June I—Catholic Con-
ference on Adult Catechetics,
Chicago.

May 30-June 2—Catholic Hos-
pital Association, annual con-

vention, Milwaukee.

Plan Book Sale at

Garfield Parish
GARFIELD A Catholic Fam-

ily Book Sale will be held in Our

Lady of Sorrows Church here on

May 8-10, in the cafeteria of the
school. It will start after the first
Mass Sunday at 7:30 a.m., and
continue on Monday and Tues-

day to 5 p.m.
The sale is being sponsored by

combined societies of the parish.
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on the eve of their independence,
Apr. 27. Beware of illusions, he
warned, “the greatest of which
would be to believe that political
independence solves all difficul-
ties."

“Whatever your religion may
be,” he continued, “whatever
race you may belong to, you
must live together as good citi-
sens more than ever before.
You must become conscious of
your political and social re-
sponsibilities. You must found
your national community
soundly."
After urging the people to "live

together as good citizens more

than ever before,” he noted the
fact that independence was being
launched with religious celebra-
tions and said they "reveal how
the Christian Faith has penetrat-
ed souls deeply, giving a precious
example to other states."

He recalled the courage and
•acrifices of the missionaries in

Togoland and the rapid progress
of the Faith there. Then he said:
“Now your Bishops are rightly
concerned with creating schools

• • • and your priests—those who
were born in your country like
those who were led there by the
love of souls—every year wel-

come new brothers in the priest-
hood into their ranks.”

Pope John urged Togo Chris-

tians to be an example to their
fellow countrymen in loyalty to

family, professional and civic
duties.

RECEIVING a special message
from Pope John were the 2,800

participants in the third National
Convention for Religious Educa-
tion in Paris.

Convention delegates were

told:
“The Church does not have

just a message to communi-
cate. She is at the same time

an educator and mother of
souls. It follows that those who

speak in her name must not
limit themselves to a simple
.transmission of intellectual

knowledge and moral norms.”
Catechists “conscious of their

mission,” he said, will “acquire
an ever clearer consciousness of
the grandeur and many facets of
the Church’s mission.”

East German

Move Rapped
BERLlN—Cardinal Doep-

fner of Berlin revealed here

that .the Bishops of East

Germany have protested “in-

human methods” used by the
communist government to force

collectivization of the area’s
farms.

All independent farmers in

East Germany have been “per-
suaded” to join collectives and
turn their property over to them

in recent weeks. Methods of “per-
suasion” have included arrests,
thrfeats of •• arrest, seizure of
farm animals and . equipment,
and pressure from teams of Red
agitators.

IN THEIR letter of protest,
the Bishops declared that the
communists have forced a way of
life on farmers without regard
for human rights. Cardinal Doepf-
ner, one of the signers, said the
Bishops acted in light of their
duty to guard moral order and
assist those facing the violation
of their rights.

Asa result of collectivization,
refugees have been pouring into
West Berlin at the fastest rate
in three years. In one two-day
period, more than 2,500 refugees
arrived.

‘Three Friars'

Of Paterson

Record Song
PATERSON - "The Three

Friars’*—Franciscan priests at

St. Bonaventure Monastery here
—have cut a record for Mother’s

Day. Titled “The Second Sunday
in May,” it is being distributed

by St. Anthony Guild Press,
Franciscan publishing bouse
here.

“The Three Friars” are Rev.
Lawrence A. Burke, 0.F.M., who

sings tenor;. Rev. Hubert Woods,
0.F.M., baritone and arranger,
and Rev. Felician A. Foy,
0.F.M., who leads and strums
the guitar.

The three have been singing
as a group since 1955, appearing
mostly at parish affairs. They
feature “barber shop” arrange-
ments of old favorites and use
“The Blessing of St. Francis” as

their signature theme.
On the flip side of “The Second

Sunday in May” is a song for
senior citizens, “Golden Years.”

Interracial Council

Sets Parish Program
NEW YORK (RNS) Forums

on race relations for all interest-
ed organizations and parishes
throughout the metropolitan
area were announced as anew

program of the New York Catho-

lic Interracial Council.

The council said that experts
and officials in the field of hu-

man relations will be available
to travel to various parts of the

metropolitan area for participa-
tion in panels or speaking en-

gagements.

THE BYZANTINE Rite Is. aft-

er the Roman, the most widely
used rite in the Church.

Fund Emergency Triggers
New Campaign for St. James

NEWARK St. James Hospital which four years
ago made the decision to build a newjiospital for the
industrial Ironbound section, this a financial
crisis occasioned by the failure of its fund campaign to raise
sufficient funds.

The new five-story, 206 • bed

hospital is nearing completion
but hospital officials have an-

nounced the need for an addi-
tional $1 million before the new

facilities can be opened.

THE FUND drive, in progress
since January, 1957, among local
residents and industry, has so
far netted $431,696.84 toward the
goal of $1.5 million. Since the
new hospital will cost $5.2 mil-
lion, officials feel that at least
$1 million in additional funds is
urgently needed.

The renewed campaign re-
ceived the "complete and cor-
dial approval” of Archbishop
Boland in a letter to Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, hospital
director. The Archbishop called
the record of the 60-year-old
hospital “a fascinating story of
self-sacrlffcing service on the

part of the Sisters, faithful and
efficient cooperation from- doc-
tors and nurses and loyal sup-
port from a generous public.”
Noting that "the new hospital

from a dream is fast becoming
a reality,” Archbishop Boland
voiced confidence that "this pub-
lic appeal for the new and larger
St. Janies Hospital will be met

with a ready, sympathetic and
generous response from all.”

COMMENTING on the new

drive this week, Msgr. Reardon
declared: "The services which

are being given by St. James
Hospital to the Ironbound area,
to the highways and the Newark
Airport are essential." He noted
that while the "stable popula-
tion” of the Lower Newark-Har-
rison area serviced by St. James
is 65,000, industry in the area

brings in another 100,000 onwork-
ing days, and the highways and
airport occasion a "moving pop-
ulation” of between 50,000 and
100,000.

Msgr. Reardon stressed the
importance of the hospital’s
availability to this population
which approaches and sometimes
passes 200,000. He explained that

the St. James emergency section
is one of the busiest in the state
as it treats victims of industrial
and highway accidents.

Improved facilities for acci-
dent victims were a major con-
sideration when the hospital
made its courageous plans to
build a bigger and better hos-

pital, but officials have noted
that the support they counted
on from industry, business and
unions has “with few excep-
tions” not been given.
Msgr. Reardon pointed out that

members of St. James parish,
most, of them of modest means,
have given “two-thirds of what

industry gave” to the hospital
campaign. He said the hospital’s
history of charitable service lives
in the memory of many who ben-
efitted by it, especially in the
depression years, and prompts
them to a desire to help, how-

ever they can, in building the
new St. James. Since it opened
in 1900 in a building originally
intended as an orphanage, the

hospital has treated over 150,000
patients, he added.

Although the drive is short of
its goal, it has not been without
its heart • warming moments,
Msgr. Reardon reported. “When
the mother of Dr. Emmanuel
Liccese, the medical director,
died,” he recalled, “Dr. Liccese
asked that donations to the hos-

pital fund be made instead of
floral offerings. People gave
nearly $1,000.”

"ANOTHER APPEAL Is being
made so that the burden of the
cost of construction will be
shouldered by all,” Msgr. Reard-
on observed.

“The presence of a hospital
gives to those who live and work
in the area a sense of security,”
he continued. "Security in the
knowledge that in the time of
need there is nearby a modern
well-equipped hospital ready to

meet their needs.

"Such a hospital Is rising In
the midst of the homes, fac-
tories, highways and airport of

Down Neck’,” Msgr. Reardon
pointed out. -“The dedicated
Sisters of St. Joseph, efficient
doctors, devoted nurses and
staff personnel are ready to
provide the many and diverse
services of a modern hospital.
“We are appealing again to the

interested members of the com-
munity to help us,” he said

Archbishop’s Appointments
x

,
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10:30 a.m., Communion breakfast, Catholic Telephone Work-
ers of New Jersey, Hotel Essex House, Newark

*

2 p.m., Confirmation, Our Lady of the Assumption, Bayonne.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our Lady of ML Carmel, Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, SL Rocco’s, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City.

P
;
m

” Cana ~our honoring couples of the Archdiocese on
their silver and golden wedding anniversaries, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.

MONDAY, MAY 2

12 noon, Little Sisters of the Poor, Newark.
6:30 p.m., Dinner, Catholic Lawyers Guild of Essex County,

Thomm’g Restaurant, Newark.

TUESDAY, May 3

10:30 a.m., Installation of Most Rev. Celestlne J. Damiano
as Archbishop-Bishop of Camden, Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception, Camden.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

10 a.m., Meeting of Trustees, Seton Hall University, South
Orange. n

2 p.m., Meeting of Trustees, Seton Hall Medical SchooL
4 p.m., Confirmation, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maple-

wood (also laying of cornerstone of new rectory).
7 p.m., Investiture of Very Rev. Msgr. John M. Oester-

relcher as Papal Chamberlain, Seton Hall Chapel, South
Orange.

THURSDAY, MAY 5
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred Heart, Jersey City.
7 p.m., Preside, Second Annual Dinner of the Guild of SL

Joseph the Worker, Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark.
SATURDAY, MAY 7

10 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass, Golden and Silver Jubilees
of Sisters In the Community of Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark,
St. Michael’s Provincial House, Englewood.

2 p.m., Confirmation, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Jersey City.

2 p.m., Confirmation, Immaculate Conception, Darlington.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Assumption, Emerson.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Ascension, New Milford.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook.
4 p.m., Confirmation, SL Cecilia, Kearny.

SUNDAY, MAY 8

•:15 a.m., Communion breakfast, Holy Name Society of St.
Joseph’s Church, West Orange, at The Rock, West Orange.

10:30 a.m., Communion breakfast, Newark Police Depart-
ment Holy Name Society, Hotel Essex House, Newark.

2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Lucy’s, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Joseph’s, Bayonne.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. John the Evangelist, Bergenfleld.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred Heart Cathedral (for adults

of the Archdiocese).
4 p.m., Confirmation, St Paul’s, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock.

NEW RECTORY: Visiting St. Elizabeth's, Wyckoff,
Apr. 23, for Confirmation, Archbishop Boland also
blessed the new parish redory. Assisting him here

are Rev. Benignus Harkins, O.F.M., left, pastor, and

Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, O.F.M., Franciscan Pro-

vincial.

St. Peter’s Gets
New Work of Art
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Anew

silver holy water container, de-
signed by one of Italy’s best
known sculptors, has been added
to the works of art used in litur-
gical ceremonies at St. Peter’s
Basilica.

The vessel was used for the
first time during the blessing of
the baptismal water on the Vigil
of Easter. It was commissioned
by Cardinal Tardini, Archpriest
of St. Peter’s, and was executed
by Pericle Fazzini, who is inter-
nationally known for his sculp-
ture.

It is shaped in the form of a

sarcophagus and weighs about
100 pounds. Four silver angels
have been placed on the corners
and the lid is capped with a

statue of Christ with His arms
upraised.

Labor, Management
Medalists Named
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—A busi-

ness executive and a union offi-
cial have been chosen to receive
the McAuliffe Medals given an*
nually by the Labor Institute of
the Hartford Archdiocese for out:

standing work in promoting
labor-management relations in
Connecticut.

The 1960 medalists are Keith T
Middleton of the Fafnir Bearing
Cos., New Britain, and Frank S.
Petela of the United Steelworkers
of America.

Pakistan to Censor
Religious Textbooks
KARACHI, Pakistan (NC)—The

Pakistani government has ruled
that moral instruction textbooks
planned for use in Christian mis-
sion schols must receive prior
governmental approval.

The ruling was issued in the
wake of complaints that some
textbooks in use are objectionable
from the "Moslem angle” in this
overwhelmingly Islamic country.
The government said textbooks
must now be submitted to the Di-
rector of Public Instruction for

approval.

COMMUNITY SERVICE: An operation is performed
at St. James Hospital which services a heavily indus-
trial area whose work-day population reaches as high

as 200,000.

Pope Discusses
...

(Continued from Page 1)
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St. Elizabeth Hospital
Begins ‘Operation Crisis'

~AU units of the first phase of St.
Elizabeth s Hospital “Operation Crisis,” building fund cam-

paign, have been organized and are now soliciting in their
divisions, Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator, reported
Tniff .niAAv *

this week.
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, which

has beenoperatitog its 50-year old
rear wing for the past nine years
under a provisional state license,
will not receive an extension of
these privileges after Dec. 31
1960.

This means that after that

date, 85 adult beds and 29 bas-
sinets will have to be discon-
tinued or re-located.

The federal government,
through a Hill-Burton grant, has
earmarked $790,722 in construc-
tion aid if the hospital can raise
65% of the $3,900,000 required for

I construction. The hospital has
launched a $1,500,000 campaign
to raise the necessary funds.

| CONSTRUCTION calls for a

ground floor and five-story build-

ing which will adjoin the present
main building on the south.
Should sufficient funds become
available, two additional floors

providing 100 more hospital beds
will be added at the time of con-
struction. To qualify for Hill-Bur-
ton aid, construction must begin
in 1960.

Due to United Fund regula-
tions, the campaign time allot-
ed the hospital is limited and
the Sisters of Charity arc ap-

pealing to everyone interested
in their work to mail a con-

tribution rather than wait to be
personally solicited.

On Apr. 26, Mayor Steven Ber-
cik of Elizabeth proclaimed May
2-7 St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Week
and urged “every citizen to as-

sume his fair share in providing
urgently needed hospital beds for
our community.”

In the resolution it was noted
that “eastern Union County is
presently short 748 hospital beds
to meet our population needs,”
and further, that “the closing of
the rear wing of St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital to conform to state safe-
ty and hospital requirements,
places our community in a state
of emergency.”

General chairman pf the cam-

paign is George Burry, president
of the Burry Biscuit Cos. Other
leaders are: Corporate division,
G. Ross Murrell, plant manager,
Esso Bayway Refinery; business
and professions division, Charles
H. Armstrong, paanager of R. J.
Goerke Cos., an<T Peter A. Reilly,
second vice president, Elizabeth-
port Banking Cos., and memorial

gifts division, Robert E. Long,
president, Travelong Agency. j

First Aid Squads
Ends Training
ELIZABETH Member* of

volunteer first aid and rescue

squads of Union County and vi-
cinity, who completed a recent
lecture and demonstration series
on • “Emergency Resuscitation,”
have been certified by St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital for participation
in the program, which was con-

ducted by the hospital’s School
of Inhalation Therapy.

More l5O attended the ses-
sion which ended the program at
St. Mary’s High School here. Paul
V. Chabella, associate director of
the school and supervisor of the
hospital’s inhalation therapy de-
partment, presented pocket card
certificates to 138 members who
attended at least six of the eight
lectures in the series.

The course was given under di-
rection of Dr. Burton M- Cohen,
Elizabeth internist and medical
director of the school.

St. Rose Parish

Starts Census
NEWARK Approximately 350

volunteers of St. Rose of Lima
parish here will conduct a cen-

sus of the parish’s 10,000 families

on the evenings of May 3 and 5.
Each man, wearing an identifica-
tion badge, will visit about 30
families on May 3 between 7:30
and 9, leaving a letter of instruc-
tion and a questionnaire at each
Catholic home. Each family will
fill out the form and have it
ready to be picked up on May 5,
also between 7:30 and 9.

Parishioners have been request-
ed to cooperate by having some-

one at home on both nights to
receive and to hand back the cen-

sus questionnaires.
The census committee, appoint-

ed by Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney,
pastor, hopes to have the census

completed in these two nights. It
has been at work lor several
months organizing and planning
the venture. ;■

*

The committee is working un-
der the direction of Rev. Joseph
F. Flusk. -The chairman is James
F, Hyland. His associates hre
Francis H. McHugh, Joseph F.
Molinaro, Francis R. Spratt and
Edward J. Zepf Jr.

St. Benedict’s
Plans 37thDinner
NEWARK The class of 1923,

St. Benedict’! Prep will hold their
37th anniversary dinner on May
9 at Brother’! Restaurant here.

Guests of honor will ba Rev.
Philip Hoover, 0.5.8., Rev. Owen
Hudson, 0.5.8.,ReV. Walter Lee,
0.5.8., and Rev. Louis Devaney.
0.5.8.

Jamei W. Hart will be toast-
master. Charles M. Duffy is

chairman.

A film, “The Martyr! Shrine
at AuriesviUe,” will be presented
by Mr. and Mn. Walter Devaney
at the regular meeting of St.
Benedict’s Prep Alumni, May 3,
at the school. The film depicts
the. shrine and its activities,
which are directed by Father

Louis, S.J., of the class of 1923.

To Honor Jesuit
Brother on Jubilee
NEW YORK Brother Joseph

A. Henle, S.J., will be honored
for 25 years of service at St.

Ignatius Loyola Church by a

Solemn Mass May 1.
Brother Henle, now adminis-

trative assistant to the assistant

principal of Regia High School,
was sacristan at St. Ignatius
from 1935 until 1957.

Acolytes at the mass will be
former Regis High School stu-
dents trained by Brother Henie.

Pontiff Redecorates
Private Library
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope

John XXIII has had two large
tapestries hung in his private li-
brary in the Vatican.

One is part of the collection
of tapestries belonging to Pope
Urban VIII which Pope John
bought in France for $12,000
while he was Apostolic Nuncio
to that country. The tapestry de-
picts the sufferings of misery
and war.

The other tapestry, part of the
Vatican collection, depicts St.
Peter receiving the keys from
Christ and is based on a design
of Raphael.

First Friday
Club Meets May 5
NEWARK The Essex County

First Friday Club will hold its
regular monthly meeting at 6

p.m., May 5, at the Hotel Doug-
las.

The speaker will be Rev. Philip
T. McCabe, chaplain of the New-
ark Fire Department and pastor
of St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark.

The group, a Catholic laymen's
society composed of professional
and businessmen, was formed in
1948 with charter members
drawn from men who had com-

pleted a retreat at Loyola House
of Retreats, Morristown, that
year.

One of the important functions
of the Club is performed by its
visitation committee which pro-
vides entertainment for various
institutions. Thus, on May 2, this
committee will assist Archbishop
Boland on visit to the Home for
the Aged of the Little Sisters of
the Poor. Heading this commit-
tee are William J. Griffin and
William F. Connelly.

Dr. Sutherland Dies
LONDON (NC) - Dr. Halliday

Sutherland, noted author, medi-
cal consultant and Catholic apolo-

gist, die;l here at 77.

Parish Development Campaign
To Start in Fairview Parish

FAIRVIEW The announce-
ment of a parish development
fund campaign to augment the
regular weekly revenue and build
anew school and multi-purpose
hall was announced Apr. 24 by
Rev. Richard P. O’Brien, pastor
of St. John the Baptist. Over 175
men volunteered to serve on the
committee which will begin visits
to every family in the parish. Fa-
ther O’Brien expressed his com-

plete confidence in parishioners’
making the necessary sacrifices
to complete the development pro-

gram which will take place over

the next three years.

THE BUILDING program will
be divided into two stages. The
first stage consists of the new

school and all purpose room for
the children of the parish. James
Virgona of Fort Lee.is the archi-
tect for the new school. The new

structure is contemporary in de-

sign, featuring nine classrooms,
principal’s office, auxiliary
spaces and an all purpose room.

When used as an auditorium the

seating capacity of the all purpose
room will accommodate approxi-
mately 500.

As the second stage, anew con-

vent is planned which will feature
a chapel, community room, refec-
tory, reception rooms and 10
rooms for the Sisters who staff
the school.

The preparatory stage of the

campaign is now taking place. It
is designed to at -least double the
present income of the parish so
that the new buildings may be
paid for in the shortest possible
time.

READY TO GO: Erection of this new school and all-purpose hall in St. John the Baptist parish, Fairview, is the
goal of Rev Richard P. O'Bnen, pastor, and his parishioners. Father O’Brien this week announced inaugurationof a parish development fund campaign to assist in the project. The building was designed by James V. Virgona,

Fort Lee.

Commemorate Anniversary
Of St. Vincent de Paul
JERSEY CITY

- Special cere-
monies commemorating the 300th
anniversary of the death of St.
Vincent de Paul will be held pre-
ceding the quarterly meeting of
Particular Council, Jersey City,
Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

The meeting will be held May
1 at St. Bridget’s, with devotions
for peace in the church at 3 p.m.
The preacher will be Msgr. Leo
Martin, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City. The public
is invited to attend this service.

Members and their wives will
attend the business session fol-
lowing in the parish auditorium,
with spiritual directors as special
guests. George Smith, president
of St. Bridget’s Conference, is in
charge of arrangements, and Vin-

cent Seely, council president, will
preside.

Msgr. Harold V. Fitzpatrick,
pastor, of St. Bridget’s, is spirit-
ual director of the Particular
Council.

Three Vincentians
Convicted in Poland
BERLIN (NC) - Three Vin-

centians—two priests and a

Brother—have been convicted in
Warsaw of dealing on the illegal
market in foreign currency, ac-

cording to reports reaching here.
The Brother was fined $2OO and

sentenced to two years in prison.
The two priests were also fined
and given suspended two-year
sentences.'
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St. Anne’s Parish, Fair Lawn, to Celebrate 50 Years
FAIR LAWN A milestone marking remarkable

progress from the smallest of beginnings will be observed
by'parishioners of St. Anne’s Church here on Apr. 30.

At 10:30 a.m., Archbishop Boland will celebrate a

Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving in commemoration
of the 50th anniversary, of the
first Mass in St. Anne’s parish.
The sermon will be‘preached by
Very » Rev. Celsus Wheeler,
0.F.M., Minister Provincial of
the Franciscan Holy Name Prov-
ince.

Fifty years ago, with an al-
most prophetic foresight, a small
group of Catholics in the Warren
Point area envisioned the ul-
timate development of the region
and the consequent live and bust-
ling parish that was to become
St. Anne’s.

A leader among this group was
Mrs. Angelina Frazza Ramirez
and her husband Juan. Shortly
after the death of Mrs. Ramirez,
her husband donated a small
home on what is now 13th St.,

East Paterson, to be used as a

chapel. The women of the new

congregation cleaned up the

house and the men themselves

built the necessary equipment in-

cluding the altar.

And so on Christmas Day,

1909, St. Anne’s parish had its

beginning when Rev. Peter

Kramer, 0. Carm., walked out

to the altar to celebrate the

first Mass.

In a few months, Father Peter

was given another assignment
and Bishop O’Connor asked the

Franciscans to take over the par-
ish. They have been there ever

since.

THERE FOLLOWED a succes-

sion of Franciscan pastors in-

eluding, In the early years, Rev.

Hyacinth Rueberg, Rev. Dominic

Sonnabend, Rev. Eusebius

Schlingmann, Rev. Samuel Gre-

ga, and Rev. Joseph Busen. It

was while Father Joseph was

pastor that part of the present

parish property was acquired
from Patrick Lynch, who later

dqnated funds for foundation of
a t new church.

The first permanant church, a
combined church and school

building, was erected by Rev.
Justin Walsh, 0.F.M., and the
cornerstone laid on July 18, 1926.

The next two pastors to serve
St. Anne’s were Rev. Anthony
Fox, 0.F.M., and Rev. Lucius

Rosboschill, 0.F.M., and then in
1933 Rev. Camillus Lillis, 0.F.M.,
began a pastorate which was to

last for 13 years.

The silver jubilee of St.
Anne’a parish was celebrated
in 1934 and during the extended

observance, the late Archbishop
(then Bishop) Walsh visited the
parish and administered the
sacrament of Confirmation for
the first time there.

.

UP TO THIS time, St. Anne’s
was still in a mission status.

However, with the continued in-
flux of Catholic families into the

area, a house was purchased by
the Franciscans and transformed
into a rectory. At the same time,
the Provincial sent two additional

priests to assist Father Camillus.
By this time all the parish so-

cieties for both the youth and
adults were well established and

flourishing. In 1946, Rev. An-

thony O’Driscoll, 0.F.M., took

charge of the parish and this
tradition of activity was con-

tinued.

In February, 1947, with the ap-
proval of Archibshop Walsh, the
Third Order of St. Francis was

canonically established. Also in
the same year a post of the Cath-
olic War Veterans was founded
and on Decoratiop Day following
a Field Mass, a Shrine to Our
Lady of the Highway was

dedicated.

STILL, ST. ANNE’S continued
to grow in its physical plant.

Ground for the new school was
broken on Feb. 20, 1949. Msgr.
James A. Hughes acted as the

Eersonil representative of Arch-
ishop \Valsh at the ceremonies.

The school opened in Septem-
ber, 1949, with a registration of
400 pupils in the first four grades.
It supplied a hard-felt need since

many of the children had been

going to school at St. Joseph’s,
Paterson; Sacred Heart, Rd-
chclle Park; St. Leo’s, East Pat-
erson; and Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood.

With the opening of the school,
more and larger accommodations

were needed for the religious.
Thus the former Grieves home

qn Lyncrest Ave was remodeled
to serve as a rectory. At the
same time, the former rectory
was enlarged to provide accom-
modation for 17 Sisters.

Father Anthony was succeeded
by Rev. Capistran Petrie, 0.F.M.,
who continued the record of
progress. At this time, St. Anne's
had 3,294 Catholic families with
1,400 pupils in the school.

More space was obviously
needed so ground was broken on

Mar. 22, 1953, for anew school

building. This addition provided
12 more classrooms, an assemb-
ly hall, meeting rooms, kitchen
and administrative offices.

The old convent was no longer
adequate, and thus on Sept. 13,

1853, ground was broken for a
new one. Both buildings were
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
on Oct. 9, 1954.

THE EXPANSION period was
not yet ended however. St
Anne’s now needed a permanent
church. With the total support of
the parishioners ground for this
final building was broken on Oct.
21. lt was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland on Nov. 22,
1958, after which the Archbishopcelebrated

a Solemn Pontifical
Mass.

Father Capistran had left St.
Anne’s by the time the church
was dedicated, and the parish is
now being administered by Rev
Harold Blake, O.F.M.

St. Anne's is a live, prosperous
and spiritual parish. Its growth
in 50 years has been remarkable
exceeding the dreams of that
small loyal band of Catholics who
were present for the first Mass
50 years ago.

DEVOTION to the Infant of
Prague had ita start in the I7th
century in Bohemia.

Fr. Blake

Educated Catholics
Seen Failing Job

CHICAGO Educated Catholics “have failed to ac-

cept seriously their role as envoys of the Church to the
secular world in America,” a theologian stated here.

Brother Alban of Mary, F.S.C., theology professor at
Manhattan College, New York, declared that the typical
graduate of a Catholic college
“is not equipped with a system-
atic knowledge of the tenets of
faith.”

ADDRESSING the sixth annual
meeting of the Society of Catho-
lic College Teachers of Sacred

Doctrine, Brother Alban said:
“The typical graduate lacks

a firm grasp of the basic prin-
ciples which he needs for the

Intelligent direction of his own

life and through the applica-
tion of which he may credit-

ably represent the thinking of
Catholicism upon the problems
he discusses . .

. with his non-

Catholic friends and business

associates.”
This is serious, he said, be-

cause it is the responsibility of
the educated layman to bring
the impact of his Catholic prin-
ciplea to bear on the thinking of
the men and women with whom
he comes in daify contact. ‘‘Al-

though he may' not be called

upon to exhibit the deep learning
of the expert theologian,” he ex-

plained, “it is. Imperative that
he possess a firm grasp of the
principles involved and that he
bo conversant with the current

status of basic problems.”
Brother Alban said these prob-

lems included “the historical

withdrawal of the Eastern Schis-
matics and the Reformers from
union with the Church,” and the

aspects in which the “dissidents
in America have veered from

their original theological posi-
tions.”

The Catholic college, he said,
is partly to blame for this failure

because it has not made the

same intellectual demands on

students in theology courses as

in other subjects and because it
has not provided them with "a
genuine theology for the lay-
man.”

Newman Alumni Give

Play at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - The New-

man Alumni Club of Seton Hall

University will present a play,
“Around Europe in 80 Minutes,”
on May 25. Characters will be at-
tired in the native dress of the
various countries.

Members of the club have vol-
unteered to distribute refresh-
ments to patients and their guests
at the annual Visitors' Day at
East Orange Veterans Hospital,
May 14.

Departure June 12
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. (NC) -

Forty-seven Maryknoll mission-

ed will take part in the society’s
43rd annual departure ceremony
on June 12.

Catholic Press Supports UN

Move To Aid Freedom Of Press
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC)

The International Catholic
Press Union has declared its sup-
port for a United Nations draft
declaration on freedom of infor-
mation.

In a statement submitted to the

UN Economic and Social

Council, discussing the question

at its current session here, the
Catholic press group said it fav-

ors “formal recognition by all
states and governments of the

right to freedom of information.”
The International Catholic

Press Union is a union of three

organizations—lnternational Fed-
eration of Catholic Newspaper
Publishers, International Fed-

eration of Catholic Journalists

and International Federation of

Catholic Press Agencies. Its

headquarters are in Paris and it
has consultative status with the

UN Economic and Social Coun-

cil.
k

THE UN BODY has before it

a proposed text setting forth five

principles on freedom of informa-
tion: ■

1. Everyone has the right to
seek and convey information and
ideas.

2. All governments have the
responsibility to protect the free
flow of information.

3. Information media should he

employed in the service of the
people.

4. Reporting should be done
“honestly and in good faith."

5. These “rights and free-
doms” should be “universally
recognized and respected.”

The council Is to decide
whether or not such a declara-
tion la advlaable. If the an-
swer is affirmative, the coun-
cil must consider whether- to
amend the declaration in the
light of comments received
from governments. It will then
submit the declaration to the
General Assembly.

THE CATHOLIC press group
statement, distributed by the
UN* Secretary General's office,
states that "the cause of freedom
of expression will be advanced

Dy adoption of the draft declara-
tion.”

The statement recalled that the
Latin American Catholic Press

Union, a constituent part of the

ymrld union, at a congress in

Lima, Peru, in April, 1959, con-

demned violations of the right of
ifreedom of information.

The Lima meeting spelled out
as "common violations": “laws

restricting freedom of expression,
attacks on the personal liberty of

newsmen, improper pressures on

staffs of publications, bribery ,of

newsmen, restriction of access to
sources of information and facili-
ties for news transmission, ex-

cessive taxes on materials need-
ed to diffuse news, manipulation
of

paper supplies and eonirol of
distribution through the mails."

"Even if all states do not alter

their laws and practices to bring
them into conformity with the

principles enunciated in the draft

declaration, we believe neverthe-
less that its enactment will stim-
ulate public opinion through the
world and serve as a deterrent

againkt those who systematically
Violate this human right to seek
and proclaim the truth.”

Previous U. ,N. attempts to
draft a treaty on freedom of in-
formation have failed, largely be-

cause efforts to define freedom of
information tended to restrict
freedom of information rather
than to guarantee it.

The current draft declaration Is

an attempt by countries with
highly developed information me-

dia to sidestep the pitfalls in the

previously proposed treaties.

Any UN discussion of free-
dom of information Invariably
resolves itself into three dif-
ferent main viewpoints: the
countries with highly developed
information media which favor

absolute freedom; underdevel-
oped countries which feel they
have been abused —and their

reputations often impaired
by those with highly developed
media; and the communist

countries, which in general side
with the undeveloped countries.

Catholic Educators Seen

Hostile Toward Guidance
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - A

Catholic educator has deplored
“hostility” to student guidance
programs in some Catholic cir-
cles and declared that Catholics

are "followers rather than lead-
ers'* in this field.

One reason for the Catholic lag
in development of guidance pro-
grams, according to Rev. Charles
F. Donovan, S.J., "may be that

we have relied too complacently
on the mechanisms of divine

guidance -r the sacraments and
the pastoral work of the Church."

Father Donovan, dean of Boa-
ton College’s school of educa-

tion, spoke at the sixth annual

meeting of Catholic counselors In
the American Personnel and
Guidance Association (APGA).

Essential to guidance work,
Father Donovan said, ts a "stu-
dent - oriented attitude of sym-
pathy and helpfulness." Counsel-
ors who are priests, nuns or

Brothers 'face a special handi-

cap, he added, because they may
tend to "transfer the superior-
subject relationship of the reli-
gious community to the school
situation . . . (and) assume the
role of superior to whom un-

questioning submission is owed
by the students."

Another conference session
heard Rev. Albert F. Grau, S.J.,
of Wheeling (W. Va.) College,
criticize tho use of group testing

in counseling programs.
He declared that there “are

very few good IQ tests" which

can be given on a group basis,
and added: “We should.not make

any critical judgments based on

group tests.”

Another panelist advised the

counselors to use group testing

to analyze the group, but not to
evaluate the individual. Group

testing has "validity” in its own

sphere, but cannot be applied
successfully to counseling, de-
clared Rev. G. Gordon Hender-

son, S.J., of Scranton University.

At the meeting Rev. Edmund

Olley of Kenosha, Wis., was elect-

ed chairman of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Guidance

Councils. Others elected were:

Rev. George Moreau, Buffalo,

chairman- elect; Norbert Rie-

gert, Milwaukee, executive sec-

retary, and Rev. Thomas Con-

cagh, Brooklyn, treasurer.

Cardinal Protests,

Opera Is Canceled

NAPLES, Italy (NC) - The

famed San Carlo opera house of

Naples canceled its scheduled

performance of the, ballet-opera
“The Martyrdom of St. Sebas-
tian” after Cardinal Castaldo

of Naples urged a boycott of its

performance. ,

THEN AND NOW: Parishioners of St. Anne’s, Fair
Lawn, now have this magnificent structure (upper
photo) in which to worship. It was dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland on Nov. 22, 1958. Older parishioners
fondly remember the little chapel (lower photo) in

which earlier Masses were said.

Priest Returns

Stolen Gems

JERSEY CITY-A Jersey City
priest who preferred to remain

anonymous has returned to a

New York widow $15,000 worth
of jewels stolen from her a year
ago.

The jewels had been left with
the priest by the repentant thief.

They had been stolen from Mrs.
Maude Douglas in Rumson, N.J.,
on May 9, 1959, while Mrs. Doug-
las was visiting friends there.

Mrs. Douglas told police that
the priest would not accept a

$5,000 reward which she had of-
fered in advertisements placed in
the Red Bank Register. He also

declined to say who has turned
the gems over to him.

Mrs. Douglas said she would
give the reward money to char-

ity.

THROUGH THE Mass, men

participate in the sacrifice and

mpst be a Catholic who has al-

Iready been Confirmed.

Liberal, Conservative Views

To Be Debated on May 25
EAST PATERSON “Liber-

als” and “conservatives”, will

have the opportunity to Weigh
their views this week at a public
forum in which both viewpoints
will be presented by outstanding

exponents of each side.

Sponsored by the Holy Name

Society of St. Leo’s parish here,
the forum will be presented at

8:30 p.m., May 25, in St. Leo’s

new auditorium. The subject is

"Which Publication it More in

Harmony With Modern Papal Ap-

proaches to Political and Social

Problems of the Day r
The Na-

tional Review or The Common-

weal.”

Conservative issues will be de-

bated by William Buckley, edi-

tor of the National Review. The

liberal viewpoint will be pres-
ented by William Clancy, former

associate editor of The Common-
weal. Rev. William J. Smith,
S.J., director of St. Peter’s In-
stitute of Industrial Relations,

will be moderator.

Both debaters ate nationally
known. Buckley, author of "God

and Man at Yale,” and "M<-\

Carthy and His Enemies," is a

noted conservative thinker. Clan-

cy, in addition to his connection

with Commonweal, is education

director of Church-Peace-Union,
editor' of World View, a widely-
read literary critic, and an artic-

ulate spokesman of liberal Cath-

olic views.

Bishop Curtis Speaks
At Serra Pastors Night
RlDGEWOOD—Auxiliary Bish-

p Curtis was principal speaker
at the pastors’ night dinner of the

Ridgewood Serra Club, held Apr.
19 at Hoogland House. Pastors of

parishes in the area were guests

• Bishop Curtis praised the work

of the parish priests and, speak-
ing of the great need for voca-

tions both here and abroad, asked

the priests and Serrans to double

their efforts.
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4 LAND O' LAKES MANAGER, SAYS,

"REDEEM YOUR LAND O' LAKES COUPONS,

THEY ARE A REAL VALUE."

DEAF MAN REVEALS

HEARING SECRET

Mr. Fred Waymack of Richmond, Vir-
ginia, who haa been hard of hearing
• luce 1944. haa writtrn a pamphlet tell.

Ins what happened to him. and how it
la that he la now able to hear again.

Mr. Waymack'a atory ahould be re-
quired reading for anyone *tth a hear-

ing problem. Hie experiences are ao
typical of thoae Which harraaa every
hard-of-hearing pcraoti. He can

hear

perfectly now even the ticking
of a watch, but it wasn't easy for

him to win this battle. It ainuaea

hint now. He talks with thousands of

people every year and only a few even
realize that he haa a hearing loss.

Anyone who haa a hearing problem can

DOLLARS or

SENSE?
Th* eye physician offer*

knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollars

or cents.

And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who renders

a complete eye care service
that is unsurpassed. You
don't gamble.

Take our advice, consult,
your eye physician for all'
eye conditions.

SHOULD YOU NEED

GLASSES COME TO US !

The Optician
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FUNERAL
HOME

CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITV

Our service it available la every family
regardless of financial condition

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

'ANNOUNCES

REMEDIAL SERVICES

FOR CHILDREN

READING SPEfCH

SUMMER SESSION 1960
Seton Hall University It offering two morning programs
in remedial services at the University Campus,
South Orange, New Jersey ini

READING
SPEECH

These services are provided for children between the
ages of eight years and sixteen years.
Children will be interviewed and tested and will then be
assigned to small group classes taught by remedial

specialists.
Interviews will be held at 31 Clinton Street, Newark,
during the weeks of May 23 and May 30.
Classes will be held daily, Monday through Friday for

the period, July 11-29.

For application and further Information, contact

Mr. Anthony Suraci, Director

Remedial Service*, School of Education

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY

31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
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THE START: The parish expansion fund in St.
Theresa parish, Paterson, was formally inaugurated
on Apr. 22, when Bishop McNulty addressed the volun-
teer workers. Here, he gives his personal blessing to

a group of volunteers. Rev. James J. Doyle is pastor.

Discuss Teenage
At Holy Family
NUTLEY “Teenagers So

Who Cares?” will be the theme
of a panel discussion Apr. 28 at
• p.m. at Holy Family School.

Rev. Matthew Pesaniello, as-
sistant director of the archdioce-

aan Apostolate for the Mentally
Retarded, will be moderator.
Panelists will be: Essex Juvenile
Court Judge Horace S. Bellfatto,
Mrs. Donald Ruotolo of the New-
ark Board of Education Superin-
tendent’s Staff, and W. R. Cain,
principal of Barringer High
School, Newark. ~

The discussion will be sponsor-
ed by the parish Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.

WHITE * VESTMENTS are

Symbolic of joy, purity and in-
nocence.

Dance to Benefit

Mission in Chile
NEWARK - Friends of Rev.

Frederick Hegarty, M.M., will

sponsor a dance for benefit of his

mission in Choi Choi, Chile. The
dance will be held Apr. 30 at St.

Antoninus School under chair-

manship of James McAlindin.
Father Hegarty, a native of

East Orange, will use the pro-
ceeds toward a convent and a
school for his Chilean mission.

Newman Alumni Plan

Party in Belleville
BELLEVILLE The Newman

Club Alumni of New Jersey will
hold a party May 1 at Parillo’s
here for the benefit of the New

Jersey Province.

Mary Gillin, Newark, and Jo-

seph Burke, Roselle, are co-chair-

men.

40% Rise in Gifts

To Catholic Colleges
NEW YORK (RNS) Gifts to 182 Catholic colleges

and universities in the U. S. during 1958-59 totaled $49,-
132,286 —a 40% gain over- the previous year.

These results were reported in a study sponsored by
the John Price Jones Cos. of New York in cooperation with
the American Alumni Council,
Washington. Institutions covered

by the report' included 23 uni-
versities, 23 co educational col-

leges, 39 men’s colleges and 97
women's colleges.

ELEVEN CATHOLIC institu-

tions reported total gifts of $1
million or more, led by George-
town University with total

sup-
port of $4,706,380 for the year.

Total alumni support of Cath-
olic institutions was $10,035,969
given by 152,183 alumni. This

was a 33% increase over the
estimated $7,500,000 contribut-
ed by alumni in tbe preceding

year. The national leader in
1958-59 was the College of St.
Thomas in St. Paul, Minn.,
with $1,116,500 in alumni gifts.

The study noted that the aver-

age alumni gift for all purposes
was $65.95, less than half the
average of $142.20 reported by
other private institutions.

Election SymposiumUivvuvu

KJJUI|JU9IUIII
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)—An in-

terfaith symposium on “church
and State in an Election Year”
will be held at the University of
Portland here. May 2-3.

GOING WELL: Plans are going wellfor the dessert-
bridge to be sponsored by the Essex-Newark District
Council of Catholic Women Apr. 30 if the chairmen’s
expressions are any criteria. The affairwill be held at

Thomm’s, Newark, at 1 p.m. Talking it over are, left
to right: Ethel M. Wille, reception chairman' Mrs. Al-

fred H. Salerno, Mrs. ThomasF. McHugh, co-chairmen.

Five Fellowships Given

To Seton Hall Institute
NEWARK—Five New Jersey-

ans who are students of Seton

Hall University’s Institute of Far
Eastern Studies have received

the National Defense Foreign

Language Fellowships awarded

by the Federal Government un-

der the National Defense Educa-
tion Act. The Act was passed in

1958 to encourage Americans to

study rarely taught languages
that are needed by government,
education, business and industry.

Three of the five Fellowships
are for renewal and two are new

grants. Awarded renewals are

James Pelhnger, New Bruns-

wick; Mrs. Joy Vavrek, Caldwell;

and Daniel E. Dalton, Fords. The

two newrecipients are George T.

Riggs, Belleville and Allen C.
C. Stewart, East Orange.

v

Pellinger, Vavrek and Stewart

will study Chinese; Dalton and

Riggs, Japanese.
Seton Hall is the only univer-

sity in New Jersey granted fel-

lowship awards. The University’s
Institute of Far Eastern Studies

will instruct these students in an

intensive program of, six hours a

day comprising two hours of

class instruction and four hours

of language laboratory work.

The grants total $22,882 and

average $4,716 for summer school
and two regular semesters. They
range from the basic one of

$3,827 to $6,028, depending on

the recipient's family status.
Class begins at the Institute June
13.

Four other Catholic universi-

ties also received the foreign
language awards.

They are Georgetown, Wash-

ington; St. John’s Brooklyn;
Fordham, New York, and Du-

quesne, Pittsburgh.

Carolina Catholics

Commend Negroes
RALEIGH, N. C. (RNS)

Members of the executive board
of the North Carolina Catholic

Laymen’s Association meeting
here commended Negroes for
their “dignified manner” in con-

ducting peaceful demonstrations
for equal rights.

11 Felicians Mark

Golden Jubilees
LODI Rev. Alexander Fronczak, pastor of Sacred

Heart, Wallington, celebrated a Mass in the Immaculate

Conception chapel to honor 11 Felician golden jubilarians.
Rev. Joseph Landowski, 0.F.M., chaplain, preached.

The Felicians who have been in religious life 50 years
are left to right:

Sisters Mary Frederica, Imma-
culate Conception Convent, Lodi;
Mary Feliciana, Holy Cross, Do-

ver, Del.; Mary Clarissa, St.
Stanislaus, Garfield; Mary Fidel-

issima, principal, St. Anthony’s,
Jersey City; Mary Henrietta, St.

Mary’s, Reading, Pa;
Mother Mary Alexander, Super-

ior General, Rome, and Mother

Mary Virginette, Provincial Su-

perior, Lodi, who are not jubilari-
ans; M

Sisters Mary Amabilia, St. An-

thony’s, Jersey City; Mary Geor-

gia, Immaculate Conception, Lo-
di; Mary Esperence, St. There-

sa’s, Linden; Mary Angelora, Im-
maculate Conception Home, Lodi;
and Mary Eleazara, Our Lady of

Czestochowa, Jersey City.
The priests pictured above with

Bishop Curtis are, left to right:

Rev. Edward Majewski, St. An-

thony’#, Jersey City; Rev. Leo

Hak, pastor, St. Anthony’#, Jersey
City; Father Froncgak; Father

Landowski; Rev. Joseph Weber,
St. Thomas More, Washington;
and Rev. Joseph Domosych, St.

Joseph’s, Oradell.

JUBILARIANS: Eleven Felician Sisters celebrated
their golden jubilees in religious life Apr. 24 at
Immaculate Conception, Lodi. Bishop Curtis (front

center) presided at the Mass and presented each Sister
with her crown of thorns and a Papal blessing as a

gift from Archbishop Boland.

New Radio Series
ST. LOUIS,(NC) - The Sacred

Heart program has prepared a

new series of 12 15-minute talks

on the Mystical Body by theolo-

gians from many parts of this

country and Canada. The series
will be broadcast over the 48
U.S. radio stations which carry
the Sacred Heart program. Cop-
ies of the talks are available
from stations which carry the
series.
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to survive without their support.
“If I may indulge in prophecy

and run the hazards attendant to
prediction-, I foresee a day when
the American people will have
reached that measure of cultural

maturity and that depth of social
wisdom that will endorse govern-
ment support of private as well
as public education. This will

come when all the universities
and the nation have found sec-
ularism wanting ana within the
traditional concept of separation
of Church and state, religion has
been restored to its rightful place
of honor in our nation as the
mother and the queen of
culture."

PRINCIPAL speaker at the
dinner which followed the inaugu-
ration ceremony was Msgr. Wil-
liam J. McDonald, rector of
Catholic University of America,
Washington.

Msgr. McDonald re stated some

of the thoughts expressed by

Msgr. Dougherty in his inaugural
address.

"It is necessary," he said,
“to keep our private Institutions

as well as our public institu-

tions. Our private schools are

a counterpart of our free In-

dustry and free enterprise.”
He noted that there had been

a change in the number of stu-
dents attending private as com-

pared with those matriculated in

public institutions of higher
learning.

In 1949, there were more stu-

dents in private colleges and uni-

versities than in state and state-
aided institutions. Today, he said,

the opposite is true because of

rising costs.

Greetings to the new Seton Hall

president were extended' at the

dinner bjr James R. Orr,for the

students; William T. Henderson

for the graduates; Dr. Miriam T.

Rooney, dean of the Law School,
for the lay faculty, and Msgr.

William F. Furlong for the priest
faculty.

AD MULTOS ANNOS: Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows Church, South Orange observed
his 40th anniversary in the priesthood on Apr. 23. In center, he is joined by Archbishop Boland who presided
and preached at the Mass of Thanksgiving. The others who participated in the celebration of Msgr. Byrne’s an-

niversary are, from left, Msgr. Bernard F. Moore, Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, Rev. Gordon W. Byrne Auxiliary
Bishop Walter W. Curtis, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Rev. George E. Byrne and Msgr. JohnWeisbrod

Shorter Breviary
Being Readied

ROME (NC) Reliable and well-informed sources

report that anew shortened breviary will be published in
the near future. _

These sources said that the new breviary will be en-

tirely contained within two volumes. At present the brevi-
ary, the book from which priests
and cleric* recite the Divine Of-
fice daily, is in four volumes,
each for each season.

It ia also reported that recita-
tion of the new breviary will take
a substantially shorter time, and
that the proportion of feasts of

simple rank will be greatly in-
creased.

IT HAD ALREADY been re-

liably reported that legislation
would soon appear to increase
the number of simple feasts in
celebration of the Mass. This
seems to confirm the report that
the proportion of simple feasts
in the breviary will be increased,
since the breviary and Mass fol-

low the same liturgical calendar.

The mere reduction of the

rank of a number of feasts to
that of simple would in itself
reduce the total content of the

breviary, since only one noc-

turn with three lessons Is said
in the office of a simple feast
Instead of three noctnrns with
nine lessons on feasts of great*

er rank.

There is no question that a

reform of the breviary is actual-

ly in preparation. This has been
confirmed by ranking figures of
the Church. The only question is
the nature of the reform and
when It will be decreed.

Bishop Ahr Hits

Church Critics
PITTSBURGH (RNS) Bishop

George W. Ahr of Trenton took
issue here with those who "sug-
gest that it might be well if there

would be some changes made in

the Catholic Church so that her

teaching would be more agree-
able to the modern world; so that

somehow there would be more

democracy."

Speaking at the consecration of

Bishop George E. Bemarding,
S.V.D., recently named Vicar

Apostolic of Mt. Hagen in New,
Guinea, Bishop Ahr said "not]
even God Almighty could have

found place for democratic tech-

niques in the matter of funda-
mental religious truths and basic

moral principles, for these are

not decided by the vote of the

people." v

“Given the fact that man is the

creature of God, which is to say
that man belongs entirely to God,

it follows necessarily that once

God has indicated the manner in

Which He wishes man to serve

Him and to give Him homage,

then man has no longer any right
to choose any other form of re-

ligious observance. That proposi-
tion is fundamental; it is not de-

batable," he gaid.

Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-

burgh was the consecrating prel-
ate for Bishop Bernarding. Co-

consecrators were Auxiliary Bish-

op Edward P. McManaman of

Erie and Auxiliary Bishop Law-

rence B. Casey of Rochester. The

ceremony took place in St. Paul's

Cathedral here.

Seton Hall

Plans Breakfast
NEWARK Seton Hall Uni-

versity, Newark division, will

hold its 23rd annual Communion

breakfast May 1 in Bishops’ Hall

on the South Orange campus aft-

er 9 a.m. Mass in the chapel.
The speaker will be Msgr. John

J. Dougherty, president of Seton

Hall University.

New York Proclaims

May 3 ‘Fordham Day’
NEW YORK (NC) - Mayor

Robert F. Wagner of New Ydrk
has proclaimed May 3 as “Ford-

ham at Lincoln Square Day."
On that date cornerstone lay-

ing ceremonies will be held for

the new Fordham University law

school in the Lincoln Square re

development area.

The law school, scheduled for

completion in the Fall of 1961,

will be the first building in the
Jesuit university’s new $25.5 mil-

lion midtown campus in the Lin-
coln Square redevelopment pro-
ject area.

Catechetics Meeting
Listed in Germany
MUNICH Because of the

growing search for better meth-
ods of teaching Christian doctrine
in mission lands, an International

Study Week on Mission Cate-

chetics will be held in Eichstaett,
outside Munich, July 21-28.

With afyout 225 participants
meeting in closed sessions, mis-
sion Bishops, delegates from mis-

sion societies, outstanding ex-

perts on catechetics and mis-
sion lands will share their knowl-

edge and experience In an at-

tempt to adapt modern cate-
chetics to specific missionary
needs.

NOCTURNAL ADORATION: Archbishop Boland presided as the new center of the
Nocturnal Adoration Society was established Apr. 22 in St. John the Apostle,
Linden. Shown with him are, from left, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, Rev. Joseph
A. Smolen, Rev. Sebastian J. Chiego and Rev. Hector Lemieux, S.S.S., national

chaplain of the Nocturnal Adoration Society.

Examine Famed

Venice Altarpiece
VENICE (NC) For the

first time in 600 years the fa-

mous gold altarpiece of St.
Mark’s basilica here is being
taken apart for scientific exam-

ination.
The altarpiece is considered

one of the most -magnificent
examples of goldsmiths’ work
produced in the Middle Ages.
It was ordered in 976 and
made in Constantinople by By-
zantine goldsmiths. But it was

enlarged in the 12th and 14th
centuries by other goldsmiths.

It consists of thousands of

gems, enamels, and small stat-

ues in gold and silver. *

Three Swiss archeologists
have been given permission to

, dismantle parts of the work of
art to determine the age of the
various enamel pictures and
their origin.

8 the advocate April 28, 1060

Msgr. Dougherty
Inauguration...

(Continued from Page 1)
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with INSURED
SAfIfYat Equity
Non* of your savings should be earning less than

Equity's jumbo djvidened rate. Open or add to your
account today. Remember, we credit dividends from

day of depositl

EQUITY SAVINGS
™ ■■ I AND loan association

583 Kearny Ave. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N.

Teh WYman I*olol e Daily, 9-3? Thursdays to 7 p.m,
DRIVE-IN WINDOW e fREE PARKING on premises

• >

ua hi

*-»
v

Carload Savings! 3 Days Only
Wilderotter’s Greatest Purchase and Sale Results in
Tbts Exceptional Timely Offer. Don’t Miss It! Mail
and Phone Orders Accepted.

Save Vi! Jumbo Size

Cedar Wardrobes

r
"'Vi,fX

Good Looking
, Sturdy and Pro

Double Door Robe

Rich Aromatic Cedar

3495
Style A

NO CASH DOWN • 1.50 A WEEK

Thle phenomenal cedar bargain la exclusive with ml
Get carefree lifetime moth protection .

.
. for to little

money. Ample atorige apace for all your clothing. Yon
don't need cath

. . . Only 11.50 t week delivera any
robe on thia page. Large illustrated robe meaturet

' T

Companion Solo!

■uyi Thia Cedar Cheat

Pet Your Uaent, etc.

Yet, thia (39.95 cheat la

yourt for (14.95 when

yon purchase any robe
on this page. It’a a smart

combination buy.

m

Wilderotter'a SavM You Money On Any Size Wardrobel Huge Selection!

Style B

$49.95
65x30x21"

Style C

$59.95
67x32x21Vi“

Style D

$69.95
70x36x21

Style I

$79.95
66x39x23"

Style t

$89.95
74x60xxi

Comi In * PHONE Blgslow 2-0020 * MAIL COUPON

Newark: Springfield & 18th Avenue*

Open Daily Till 91 Sat. Till 61

Wilderotter's Springfield & 18th Aves., Newark

PUote tond me the following Robot •• Advertised. I agree to pay

No Cash Down, $1.50 A Week Plot Small Service Charge.

□ A 34 95 □ B 49 if □ C 59.95 □ D—-

□ I 79 95 □ T 89.95 Q Chest—

89.05

14.98

Husband's Kamo

Wife's Name

AddreM *

- Ate _

. Phone

-City -

Employer’s Address

ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-BLAIRBDHN.- PEAPACK, N. J.

Outrt House for Women and

Ritrtil Haul*
Artistic French Chateau of breath’

taking beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open rear*
round to Convalescents, vacationists

and permanent guests.
Retrests from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and NSW Year's Weekends. Daps
and Evenings of Recollection,
directed by the glatars of gf. John
the Baptist. PEaoack 14114 at«|.

SPRING

SPECIAL
• 1

26" Our Lady of Grace

With Grotto

In cast White Stone

Regular $49.50

•NOW *39.50
FULL SELECTION IN STOCK

VIVIAKO STATUARY
at

EVERGREEN
GARDEN CENTER

"THI HDD BATH CINTIIT

BIS It. 17, Faramu., N. J.

Gf 4-5911

ROBERT
THI

TREAT

HOTEL

PARK PLACE, NEWARK

COIDIAUY INVITII YOUR

IMEIVATIONI fOt

• COMMUNION

BREAKFASTS

• ORDINATION

DINNERS

• WEDDING

RECEPTIONS

• OTHER SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS

Modern air conditioned

banquet facilities - fine
food and service always.

STANIfY J. AKUS

Manager

•

FOR RESERVATIONS

Call MArket 2-1000

A KNOTT HOTEL
AUNT W. HINDU, Fr., ld.nl

DIRECT From FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
Finest Name-Brand Quality

GORGEOUS EASTER BONNETS

LADIES

Tremendous
Selection

Sample

HATS
from

*2.00
Complete bridal

headwear dept,

i to $20.00

MEN'S

Newest

Styles

Colors

Per the Clerty
Complete
Selection *

Black relt Hats

*4.00
Valuta 7.58
to 18.08

MODERN HATTERS
9-9300

2 Jersay City locaf/on» .
JIJ ltd It., Downtown

u.ra.v eitvi
dtO Communlpaw Av*.

(I Block off Ntwark Av«.) (Al th. Junction)

ST. PETER'S PREP

ALDMNI SMOKER
SATURDAY, MAY 14th ...BP.M

PREP GYM
YORK ST., JERSIY CITY

ALL PRIESTS WELCOME!) AS GUESTS

GET ON THE LIST NOW!

• ENTERTAINMENT

/ • BUFFET DINNER
• CLASS REUNION

DONATION - $3.00

>LS>,

WORKING ON THE RAILROAD
Among the worker* who must live at anew RAILWAY COL-

ONY just established at OLAVAKOT, INDIA, there are net*

than 504 Catholics. The nearest
Church Is 24 miles away. Tired eat

as these men most be after six days
*f hard work (from dawn until sen-

set) the Bishop, with a true shep-
herds Interest in his flock, wants te

provide Mass and the sacraments far
them, en what weald be a real day
ef rest if they had a Church in their
own town. He has purchased a plot
of land for the site of a Church sad

Tit Hofy Fadtri Mhkm Aid
* “ fo T moß** *

.
>

r! L
tt- The pay of these railroad

prme vneUMt urnnb
workers is poor and they are unable

te make financial contribution. Would you ear* te help te build
this Church for worklnrmen by sending a donation in bettor
of St. Joseph, the WorkerT W* are praying for 11,044 for these

poor people. ' -

vl*.

c-

A GIFT TO THE MISSIONS IN HONOR OF YOUR MOTHER!

MASS FOR HER BY A MISSIONARY MEMBERSHIP IN THE

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION A
SACRED ARTICLE TO BE USED IN A MISSION CHAPEL—-

STRINGLESS GIFT FOR A PRESSING MISSION NEED.

The need for priests Is Increasing the world ever and gener-
ous boys in Mission lands have been heeding God’s call far
volunteers. THOMAS ard JOSUA are two

boys in MANGALORE, INDIA, who, having
all the indications of a vocation and a desire
and willingness to serve God as priests,
have been accepted as students for the

priesthood. The cost of their seminary edu-
cation Is $6OO and their families cannot af-
ford to

pay for It. They are already in the (
semlrury, hoping that soma benefactor will assume the cost sf
their education.

THE ANGEL’S WARNING TO JOSEPH, concerning the In-
tent of Herod, sent the Holy Family Into Egypt Thus, shortly

after Ho became Incarnate, Egypt was

blessed with the physical presence of the
Redeemer and, since the very foundation
of the Church He has been KucharlstlcaV-
ly present there. He Is still present In
the tabernacle of every Church Chapel
and Hospital, in Egypt—and this despite
th* frequent persecution of Catholics
through the centuries. SISTER MARIE
JULIE and SISTER MARIE SOPHIE are

two novices of the EGYPTIAN SISTERS OF THE SACRED
HEART who hope to-spend their lives keeping our faith alive
and active In their countrymen. The cost of training a sister
ln the novitiate is $3OO.

>5

s:

TEN DOLLARS WILL SUPPLY A FIRST HOLY COMMU-
NION DRESS OR SUIT FOR A REFUGEE CHILD.

Leprosy la no longer a fatal disease. Medical treatment can
now arrest It. Money Is needed for the facilities to treat 1L
however, and without sufficient money the Leper Hospital*
cannot be properly staffed or maintained. If you Join the nor
LAR-A-MONTH-CLUB FOR LEPERS, you will be helping m
supply the finances necessary to continue treatment for these
afflicted people.

REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MIBBIONB IN YOUR WILL

Bst(HissionsjM
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President,

Msgv. Paler P. Tuehy, Nol l Saa’y
Send ell communication* to*

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. Ntw York 17, N. Y.
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A GROUP OP UNIIATAILI VALUIS:

ITAL FROV. MAUL! TOP TAIUS la Aa.
♦ iqua White and Gold $19.99

UUI REPRODUCTIONS OP PAINTINGS
All S*aa*i la.

HANDSOMI CONSOLI SITS la.

lIAUTIPUL ALL-ONYX CIGAMTTI
T«U I*. $19.98

DISKS WITH PUSTIC TOPS IN OAK
OR WALNUT la.

LARGI GROUP OP THROW RUGS la.
RICORDCAIINITS IN VARIITYOP

HNISHIS la. $29.00
URGI GROUP OP KITCHIN SITS

All Catari, All Plalshai *....1a.
ROUND SO' HASSOCKS . la.
lIAUTIPUL IRASS TIA CARTS la.
TAIUS LAMP, STIP G COCKTAIL

TYPIS 1,.

BEDROOM SUITES
A-PC. MODIRNi Paataroi a 71' Yr. Dratsori

41 Chait-aa-Chait with Doan A Drawer*;
■ar Bad. Hl-Glau Sabla Walaot Plalth
Raf. Stoo.. NOW

♦•PC. MODIRNi Tr. Drauar with Matching
Mlrrari Ch*«t-on-Ch*it; Paaal Badi 1 Nlta
Tobias Lima Oak ar. Walaot With Plartle
Tapi. Rag $4OO NOW

4-PC. MODIRNi DoablaDrauar; Mlrrari Chait;
Bad. (Available la 3 flalihai Walaot,
Slaaaa ar Grayl.Rag. $3OO NOW

$9.98
$29.00

$19.98
$8.98

$49.98
$19.98
$19.98

$19.99

9749

Included in This

FABULOUS SALE
* *

Is ono of Hig finest collections of Doc-
orator Furaitura over assomblod under
ono roof.

• Bedroom Furniture

• Living Room Furniture
• Dining Room Furniture
• Occasional Furniture
• Bedding
• Carpets & Rugs
• Furniture For Every

Conceivable Requirement in
• French & Italian Provincial Styles
• New Contemporary Styles
•' Dramatic Modern Styles
• Magnificent Traditional Styles

BEDROOM SUITES

4-PC. MODIRNi 71' Tr. Drauar with Daart
A Drawart; Chait-an-Chait; Beokcaia lor
Bad; 1 Nlta Tablaii Charcoal Hl-Ute Flalih.
(1 Only). Rag. s7tß ..NOW $849

l-PC. PR. PROV.I 70* Tr. Drauari Chait-aa-
Chait; Paaal Badi 1 Nlta Tablaii Praltwaed

ar Galdaa Bltqaa Halih. Rag 5700...N0W s44s
4-PC. PR. PROV.I Doibla Drauari Mlrrari

Chatti Badi Aatlqa* White A Geld ar Frail.
, wood Halihei. Rag. $4OO ....NOW $279

B-PC. MODIRNi Doabla Drauar; Ckoiti Badi
1 Nlta Tablaii Gray Flalih. Reg. 5317.N0W $249

♦-PC. PR. PROV. BEDROOM SUITA Triple
Drauar, Praaia Mirror, Chait, Paaal Bad, 1
Nlta Table!, la Priltwoed flalih. (Sample
1 aaly). Rag. S44f - NOW $299

♦-PC. CONTIMPORARY BIDROOM SUITA
71" Tr. Drauar with Dean A Drawart,
Praaia Mirror, Two 1-Drawer Coguaeda
Nlta Tablet, Paaal Bad, Haga Chett-ea-

Cheit with Dean A Drawer* with Glau
Front*. Cedar chait la betteai light walaot
flalih. (Saaiple Salta aaly).
Rag. (HI .NOW 1299

♦-PC. MODIRNi A Dramatically Styled Tr.
Drauari Salte Crafted la Walaot
Rag. 5417 ...NOW s29s

l-PC. CONTIMPORARYi Par lattera tafia-

aacai Beaatlfal, Warm Too Teae, Haad
Decorated Plalihi Black Baia. Natloaally
Advorttiad (1 aaly). Rag. $475.....N0W $4

■: • • IU- m

A;

UHUH SKOALS

tw.
I

•

SSTaS*« U 3

***%&«&
I s Pc. Contemporary

)T TVjMN, Of
>ur Cholcß ol J Q% tOVfcLY f

uw tmert

SOFAS .SECTIONALS - CHAIRS
PR. PROV. SOPAi Framed All Areiadr All

Foam Tatted Bocki Foam Robber Caihteai
with Zlppan; Praltwoad or Aatlgaa White
A Geld Flalih oa Frame; Cholca of Decor-
ator Pabrlci. Reg. SSTS NOW

LOUIS XV PRINCH SOFA: Haad Carved
Aatlgaa White A Geld Flalih. Haad Tiffed

‘ Armi. Decorator Fabric; All Foam Robber
Cethloi*. Rag. $5OO NOW

PR. PROV. SOPAt Plata or Totted Back;
Praltwaed ar Aatlgaa White , Frame; Feam
Robber Cathloat; Chaleo at Pabrlci.

IH» NOW
MODIRN SOFA: All Foam Robber Melded Back;

Foam Rebber Cubical with Zippon; Blae
Baacla. Rag. Illy NOW

MODIRN SOPAi 100" Long; All Foam Ribber.
Dlameod Tatted lack A Coiblai* with
Bppari; Available la All Colon. Wide
Chaleo of Pabrlci. Rag. $317 NOW

l-PC. LAWSON SICTIONALt Foam Rabb.r
Caihleau Dlamaad Tatted lack with Wide
Selectlea of Pabrlci. Caitam Mad* t*
Order. Rag. S47S NOW

l-PC. ITAL PROV. SICTIONALt Pnltweod
ar Aatlgaa Whit* Frame; Flala ar Tatted
lack; Wide Choice at Fabric* A Colon.
Reg. 5471 NOW

l-PC. PR. PROV. SICTIONALt All Placai Com-

P 1 tS"** A " Hood-Tatted Bocki; Foam
Robber Caihloai; Choiceat Dec*rotor Fabric*;
Caitam Mad*. Rag, $7OO NOW

*°PAt All Norn Robber Cathlani;

JJjjj» Chaleo at Fabric* aad Colon. Rag.

CONTIMFCRARY*SOPAr~WaiaBt~L*tUc* Amt
“■""•'ly *««rt Decorator Fabrki; Bio* Fu*-
chlo. All Paom Rabbar Cathlea. with Zipper*

139$

$399

1298

$398

5899

Paom Rabbar Book. Rag. $l4O. lOW $249

* 2LrMOD,£ SICTIONALt Foam Rabbar
Cnhloot with Zlppan; Avaltoblo la Wide
Choice at Fabric*. Reg. $l7l NOW

»■£ “AW-T AMIRICAN SICTIONALi All

£«■ ,»PP««4 CaiMaai. Cholca at
Colon A Fabric*. Rig. s||| NOW

1-IKL CONTIMPORARY SICTIONALi Tuxedo
Aim; Dlamaad Totted loch; Foam Robber
Caihloo; Uphelttarod la Docarotor Gold Tax-
tend load* Fabric, (Sample Oaly).

l-PC. MODiVn"siCTt ONAU”Roaad with
Bumpar lad; 10 ft. Overall; All Foam Rabbar
Caihlou; leaetlfel Tailored Taagarla*
Fobriai a Smart Madera Decorator Piece.

l-PC. MObIRN~SICTi6NIL" Include* Separate
Ottemaa; Upholttared la Choice at Colon A
Pabrlci. All Foam Rabbar Caihlaai with Zip-
pan. Rag. 5417 NOW

3-PC. MODERN SICTIONALt All Melded Norn,
Diamond Tatted Back; Bimpor or Ann Section;
Feam Robber Zippared Caihloai; Chile* at
Fabric*. Reg. $478 NOW

PR. PROV. OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. Pnltwaod
and Antlgo* Whit* Flnlihei, All Calen la

Clou-Oat, Csitly Fabric*; Oee-end-twe-ef.
a-klad. Value, t* $ll7 oa NOW ONLY

LADY'S TRADITIONAL MODIFIED HIGHBACK-
ID CHAIR: Gold Fabric Foam Rabbar Cath-
loni with Zlppan. (Flair Sample). Reg. /

MODERN OVIRSTUFFID CHAIR: All Feam
*

Padded; Foam Back A Cuthlaai; Nytaa Tar-
gaelse Fabric. (Sample Only). Rag. SI 17

TRADITIONAL CONTIMPORARY A MOdTin" 1* ***

LOUNGI CHAIRS: Chaei* tram ♦ different'
■tylai; wide cholco at fabrici; Foam or Dawn
A Nothar Caihlou. Rag. $ll7 oa. NOW ONLY $ll9 aa.

BARREL CHAIR: All Foam, labor Tatted lock.
Paom Cuikleai; Chat** at Fabric*; Rag.
$ll7 oa NOW ONLY $99 aa.

V

$298

$398

$398

$379

$349

$398

989 te

$•9

$79.9$

CONVIRTIBLISOFA. Apartment *l*e, open* to

■leep 2 on an Inneriprlng mattreu, (Sam-

pla 1 aaly). Rag. $177 NOW $99,9$
CHAIR BID. Open* te tlaap 1 aa a tall

length laaanprlag mattreu. (Sample 1

only). Rag $137 NOW
l-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP. Bl" Seta A

Matching Chair. All Feam Rabbar, Bliealt
Tatted Back A Caihloai with ilppan. Up-
halitarad la Decorator Motulaue. Sofa In
Balga, Chair la Tarqaali*. Rag. $5OO. NOW

PR. PROV. CLUB CHAIR. Uphalitarad la Dae-
crater Fabric, Foam Rabbar Cathlea, Pralt-
waad Pram*. (Sample ai thewa.) Rag. $l7B

-
NOW $99.00

3-PC. MODERN SECTIONAL SOFA. Arm-End,
cirvad canter, hamper aad, Uphalitarad la
fabric, all foam rabbar caihlaai. (Sampla

1 only). Reg. $347 .NOW
DINING ROOM SUITES

7-PC. MODIRN DINING ROOM SUIT!. Wal-
ait aa lag*; Padattel Table, China, Inffat,
♦ Chair*. (1 only). Rag. $547 NOW

7-PC. PR. PROV. DINING ROOM SUIT!. Galdaa

Bliqaa, Oval Table, Buffet. China Cabinet,
♦ Chair*, (Sampla—l only).
Rag. $578 NOW

OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
COMBINATION DISK A lOOKCASI. Feature*

eliding glau dean, 1 la Oak, 1 la Wclaat.
*

I*').Rag.

< '

$ll9

(Sample 'a* I*').Rag. 537 NOW $19.00
♦ TV SWIVIL CHAIRS. Auortad itylai aphal-

•tarad la axpaailv* Baade* A Frleie*. The**
chain ar* worth $57. Your cholca. WHILE
THIY LAST... la.

CROTCH MAHOG. CONSOLI IXT. TAILS,
Open* ta Mat 13. ('at I*' lampl* 1
aaly). Reg. $147 NOW
■

“OG4 '
Chart*, Plattl* Tapi, (1 aaly).

MAH ANY BACHELORS' CHIST. 3-Drawar

Rag $B7 NOW

'•' if

GROUP oF

dbU MQtCHAIRS

S2S! 53®gj“T?SS.
HeUMfc K*g

Chel*e

WfcS

*59

l 5
SS-SK -*7 *s *
tec- 1,1

TpC. MODkRH
bedroom

M

w. *soB
s49s

1 '

CONVERTIBLE

«*•«

-

R.- SOfi
519$ 7W

OPEN 8011., THURS.

& FM. EVES.

Stone & Cos.
320 GOVE ST., JERSEY CITY

Entire Block Front, Railroad Avo. to Wayne St.

CREDIT TERMS

St*** A C*. I* a "ca»h dor*" featuring law ao*b

price*. However, w* da attar the aaavaelaoM at
credit term*. Pay aaly 10% dawa—balaaaa la 14
maatha.

EASILY ACCBSSIOLB FROM

uT
t-rm.rly

(Jrt*j.w
B.lUl

M>ii iiiiOPIXtHi™
(JUOVB FT.

TURK aTATION
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11111111111
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Cordial Invitation
With the coming of the month of May the

people of the Paterson Diocese will be once

•gain invited by Bishop James A. McNulty to
contribute to the Diocesan Development Fund.

It was with astute wisdom that the Bishop
of Paterson inaugurated such a fund. Having
foreseen the need of supplying schools, churches
*nd facilities for a diocese that increases its

population 10,000 yearly, it was little wonder that
such a fund as-the D.D.F. would be a necessity.
The burden. of erecting and maintaining high
schools is one that falls upon the shoulders of

every Catholic. } L
:

Churches are still to be built; more schools

tre an imminent necessity; missions for Puerto

Rican guests must be built and maintained; or-

phanages, sanatoria, homes for the aged clamor
for assistance. Maintaining an alcoholic rehabili-
tation center, now famous for its success, is a

must.
The good Bishop of Paterson has no fear for

he knows it is God’s work and it will succeed.
It is during the month of May that Bishop Mc-
Nulty offers to each adult of the Paterson Dio-
cese the opportunity of "being imitators of God”
and sharing with him the apostolic work of
spreading the Kingdom of God.

We feel certain that every wdrking adult will
give his fair share or perhaps the minimum of
$3 each Sunday for the first four Sundays of May

Hazard Zet Forward
On Monday, Apr. 25, 1960, the learned and

the great, the loving and the devoted came
from many places near and far for the inaugu*
ration of the 13th president of Seton Hall. It is
about 104 years since the indomitable Bernard
McQuaid began the tiny institution threatened
at the very moment of its beginning by the
specter of war, barely adequate facilities and a
limited student body. But even then the strength
and the latent potential of the infant college in-
spired him to begin and to continue until the
college was securely founded. Time has brought
other presidents and other threats and emer-

gencies. War, depression, financial burdens were
the crosses borne by a succession of leaders who
built the walls And towers that dominate the
knoll in South Orange. Each one of them has
brought his gift of learning and sacrifice, of
administration and devotion, that Seton Hall
might become the great university that it is t0...

...

Msgr. John J. Dougherty officially assumed
office as the 13th president on Monday. He took
upon himself the tremendous inheritance of sac-
nfice and success accumulated by others. He
•«- tb*t inheritance with the fidelity and
ability of the servant given five talents by his
master. He is the first president of the uni-

versity to be inaugurated, since the univer-
sity charter was granted during the regime of
his late and lamented predecessor, Msgr. John
L. McNulty.. The new president comes to the
university, his own alma mater, bearing great
gifts of scholarship and renown, holiness and
wisdom. Few sons return to their Mothers bear-
ing greater gifts. He comes too with a heart
filled with devotion and love and gratitude for
the college that nurtured him. He comes to
bnng a reassurance of continued life and growth
to an institution whose life is growth. His coming
is a guarantee of a quickening in the ancient
college that promises endeavor and achievement.

It would be easy to hail Msgr. Dougherty’s
administration as a second Spring for Seton
Hall, a second Spring not unlike that foretold by
Newman as he faced the hierarchy of England
over a century ago. However, here is no second
Spring that implies a winter that has gone be-
fore.

(

With the inception of the new regime
there wiU come rather a full flowering that
bespeaks the fruitful summer that comes from
an acknowledged Springtime. One could not wish
Seton Hall University a greater promise than
the 13th president. One could not wish Msgr.
Dougherty a greater opportunity than the motto
of Seton Hall provides: Hazard Zet Forward.

Archbishop Damiano
Upon hi* coat-of-arms, one reads the motto

ot Archbishop Celestine Joseph Damiano, the
newly designated Bishop of Camden. "Fortis in
Fide

...“Stalwart in the Faith” is the key to
the personality and to the achievements of Bish-
op McCarthy’s successor. The crosier of author-
Uy and the miter of wisdom which crown his
•Weld are mute testimony to his work in' South
Afflca and to the learning which he acquired
vHtu 111

”®,w world “and then in Rome, 1118
Motto- of Wisdom. It is the “fortis,” the “st*l-
w*rt, however, which gives the clue to Arcfr-
bishop Damiano’s career.

Ordained in Rome at the age of 24, he re-
turned to his native Buffalo,to do parish work

jend round hi* wisdom with the experience that
oniy parochial duties can provide. Within
12 years, he wa* called again to Rome because

C B>r to the Holy See that truly he was
Fwti* to Fide.” There he labored first in the

Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith

.** * P*P«l observer at that portion of
the UN devoted to food and agriculture. Five

Awkw ?*1’ t®. 19.52, h ® wa * appointed a Titular
Archbishop and Apostolic Delegate to South Af-
nca. The esteem and regard which he had earn-
•d during his years in Rom* were signalized
v j £?C6iZ?and hl* B,Bh °P’* rochet from the
hands of Piu* XII himself.

- • wa* only the ninth American to be

assigned to the foreign service of the Holy See,
and, above all, that he was dispatched to South
Africa again bears witness to the stalwart char-
acter of his priesthood. Even eight years ago the
dread menace of apartheid had begun to trouble
the Dark Continent.' The government had em-
barked upon that campaign of racial suppres-
sion that was a denial of the equality of all men
by virtue of the Redemption. Archbishop Dam-
iano was sent into the area because it was rec-
ognized that never for a moment would he aban-

-~d°n the only tenable position of Catholicity that
all men are created in the image and likeness
ox God. , < : • ; i»--' Vi

Now, in the wisdom of the Holy See, Arch-
bishop Damiano has been named to succeed to
the Diocese of Camden. One of the four Sees
of the Metropolitan Province of New Jersev
Camden presents all those problem, that are
found id a diocese with a single great city and
wide rural areas into which great numbers of
people of all races are moving from declinlne
urban regions.

‘

Archbishop Damiano. as Bishop of Camden,
will have need of his wisdom'and his expert’
ence. No less than in Africa will he be required
to be Fortis in Fide.” It is our wish and
prayer that his stalwart Faith and his broad ex-
perience will entitle his diocese to the same
motto, “Fortis in Fide.”

A.I.D.
Th« Association for International Develop-

ment is a re-affirraation of the Volet of Christ
in the world today. Modern civilization seems

?ften by cyafclam and gross®**"i?l

liB,a
-,SdfWi pragmatism teems the only

motivation of too many men. Idealism, like the
American Indian, appears to have vanished with
ttt victory of mechanized society. Sacrifice has
become something to be remembered rather
man recognized. Yet idealism with the sacrifice
tnit it inspires and the effort that it engenders
nas not vanished utterly. Apostolic devotion and
seal have not entirely disappeared.

the cathedral in Paterson,
three married couples and four single men will
pledge themselves to the work of Christ in alien
lands .

. . pledge themselves to making audible
n }°™ U

1? voice of Christ that has been
stilled in the last century. Bishop McNulty will
.receive their pledges in return for the inspira-
tion and the encouragement that he has given

..them. As the missionaries of old were sent out by
Apostles who were Bishops, so this Bishop who

,1s an apostle will send these dedicated men and
women. They have been carefully trained under

t hii close guidance and supervision in every as-

pect of social principles, community develop-
ment, applied skills, and above all holiness.
They have given their natural talents, which
are not inconsiderable, to the service of the

Church, and the Church has equipped them to
do a great and wondrous work.

Each will pledge himself to a minimum 0f

two years at an assigned station. They will go
overseas to work in the “indirect" apostolate.
They go into the mission field not to proselytize
or catechize, but to help build

a sound social
and economic order which will be open to the
miracle of grace and the acceptance of Catholic
social principles. They will go overseas to join
the local communities where they will live to
rub elbows with others of their own professions
and win a fair Irial for Catholic ethics through
organic everyday working relationships. The ob-
vious source of the devotion and sacrifice they
will exhibit will be their Faith, the daily inti-
macy with the Eucharistic Strength, their in-
tense life of prayer. It is their convicUon that
those among whom they will work will come to
recognize this source from its achievement, and
then recognizing this source to seek it for them-
selves. This is truly the Paschal Leaven of which
Christ speaks, the leaven of daily life inspired
and motivated by the Life of Christ Himself.

Thrft there are so few to inspire and so

many to be inspired, that their light is so tiny
and the darkness so immeasurable is of little
matter. A grain of yeast can change a mass of
Inanimate dough; a single ray can illumine a
darkened land. What is of matter is that men

and women filled with the Life and Light of
Christ are taking those gifts to give to others.
Here is no holding action: Here is no timid de-
fense. Here is courage and daring. Here is the
virility of Christ. Here is the Apostplicity which
is one of the marks of Christ's Church.

Law Day U. S. A. 1960
i By Presidential proclamation' May 1 has been
designated as Law Day U. S. A. By so doing the
President hopes to focus the attention of the»Amer-
ican people on the.system of government of living
under God and the law which fee in America en-

joy. . '

It is necessary that we as Americans recog-
nise first of aU that God is the Author of all law.

,In our daily living we rtust recognize our fellow
man as being a creature of God andhaving natur-

al rights given to him by his Creator. Our under-
standing of the dignity of the individual is greatly
enhanced in our recognition of man as being a
creature of God and endowed as our Constitution
says “wit)i certain and inalienable rights life, lib-
erty andUie pursuit of happiness." It is important
that every nation should recognize God in its na-

tional life but most especially in the administra-
tion of its justice in law.

The purpose of the President’s proclamation
was to set forth the objectives of Law Day which
Were the following: First, to foster a deeper re-

•pect for the law by teaching how laws benefit
•very citizen; second, to encourage responsible
citizenship by demonstrating that individual rights
end freedom under law involve individual obliga-
tions including the obligation to observe the laws;
and third, to promote national strength qnd unity
by reaffirming faith in the "rule of law as the
foundation stone of American life andgovernment,
as the means through which individual freedom
and justice can be preserved and as an example
to the rest of the world what dedication to the rule
of law can mean to people of all nations.

It is well for us at this time to be attentive
to the proclamation of our President. Looking at
the world about us we can recognize what happens

when nations refuse to recognize both God and
the rule of law In their national life. A great
heritage was given to the American people. Many
times with a feeling of shame do we recognize
the complete abandonment of what has been
given to us in our form of government. Sadly do

we look upon the rebellion of our youth against
law and authority. Hopefully do we look forward
to the acceptance of our heritage and the recog-
nition of what it is that has made America the
land of the free and the home of the brave.

It is well for us to be reminded of our national
destiny. May our freedom be preserved. May we

ever as a nation be a shining light to the nations
of the world os a land recognizing the dignity of
the individual. We protect and defend and encour-

age the application of the rule of law for the pre-
servation of our American way of life.

Peter Speaks

Collaboration With

Communism
Communism is intrinsically wrong, and no

one who would save ChrisUan civilization may
collaborate with it in any undertaking whatso-
ever. Those who permit themselves to be de-
ceived into lending their aid toward the triumph
of communism in their own country, will be the
first to fall victims of their error. And the
greater the antiquity and grandeur of the Chris-
tian civilization in the regions where communism
successfully penetrates, so much more devastat-
ing will be the hatred displayed by the Godless.—
Pius XI, Encyclical on "Atheistic Communism,”
Mar. U, 1137.

*

For the Worker

God Made Us of Nothing,

Keeps Us in Existence
By Frank J. Sheed

God needs no being other than

Himself. He not only contains
witfiinHimself the sufficient rea-

son for His own existence, but

every other sufficiency. To His
limitless perfection, nothing what-

■ ever is lacking;
there is no need

of His nature

thqt some less-

er ' being could

supply; there
is no luxury,
even, that some

lesser being

could bring to

Him. In His

own nature is
all being, all perfection, all bliss.

Why then did He create a uni-
verse? There can be vast theo-

logical discussion here but it can

be reduced, not too crudely, to the

single statement that He knew we

should like it. Creation brings
Him no gain, but it brings us tre-

mendous gain: it means that we

are something instead of nothing,
with all the possibilities of life
and growth and happiness instead
of the mere blankness of non-

entity.

IT IS A NEW light upon the
love of God that our gain could

be a motive for His action. He
knew that beings were possible
who could enjoy existence, and
He gave them existence. By ex-

isting they glorify Him—but who

is the gainer by that? Not God,
who needs nothing from any crea-

ture: only the creature, whose
greatest glory is that he can glor-
ify God.

We use the word create, for
this conferring of existence. God

made all things of nothing. Of

what else could He make them?
Not of Himself, for He Is utter

ly simple: in Him there are no

parts which He can break off

and, so to speak, set up In bus-
iness on their own. Not of Him-
self then: and beside Himself,

apart. from creation, there Is

nothing. N

So He used no material in. cre-

ating the universe. He made it

wholly—that is indeed the defin-

ition of create, to make a thing
wholly, to make the whole of it,
and only God can do it. A car-

penter docs not make the whole
of a, chair, the wood already ex-

ists; a poet does not make the

whole of a poem, the words al-

ready exist.
But God did make the whole ef

the universe, there was no ex-

isting material to make it of, and

He could do it because there is

no limit at all to His power—“He
can send His call to that which
has no being, as if it already
was" (Romans 1V.17).

FOR THE CATHOLIC all this

may seem old stuff, lie cannot

remember when he first learned
that God had made him of noth-

ing. Neither indeed can I. But I

can remember very well when I

first realized what it meant.
I was speaking on a Catholic

Evidence Guild platform in

llyde Park. I remarked for the
hundreth time that God had

made me of nothing. Hut this

time I heard what I was say-

ing, and the experience was

utterly shattering. To realize
that .one is made of nothing

giverf a feeling of hardly being

there at all, a feeling that one

has no hold on existence and

might vanish away.

And all this because I had paid
no attention at all to the truth
that follows upon our being made

of nothing—namely, that God con-

tinues to hold us in existence.
God made us of nothing, but by

the mere act of His will He made

us into something. And the same
will that brought us into existence
is required to keep us in exist-

ence. Think hard about this, for
in it is the primary truth about

ourselves; without it we shall not
know the first thing about our-
selves.

A CARPENTER makes a chair.
He leaves it, and the chair con-

tinues to exist. Why? Because
the material he made it of pre-
serves the shape he has given it.
In other words, when the maker
of a thing leaves it, it is kept in

existence by the material used in
its making. If God, having made

us, left us, we should be kept in

existence by the material used in

our making—namely nothing.
This is the truth about the

universe as a whole and every
part of it (including ourselves).
Unless from moment to moment.
God held it in being, it woqld
simply cease.

Whatever are the ultimate con-

stituents of matter, God made
them of nothing and sustains
them in existence. The highest
created spirit equally was made

by God of nothing and without
Him could not endure.

What it is made of does not ac-

count for any being’s coming into
existence or remaining in exis-
tence; everything depends at ev-

ery instant upon the God it is
made by. That is one reason for

giving the whole power of our

mind to knowing God. •

Soviets Attacking
Church Teachings

By Louis F. Budenz
While we have the right to be

concerned about the hazards for

the West at the coming summit

conference, we can also do some-

thing about the subject of our

last two discussions the reli-

gious and ra-

cial persccL-
tions which scar

humanity to-

day.
In his Easter

message, Pope
John stirred us

all to turn our

energies toward

ending these

twin evils. He
linked the martyrdom of those be-

hind the iron curtain who believe

in God and the sufferings in-
flicted upon men in certain areas

because their skin is black.

THAT IN the Soviet order of
the day, the decimation of all

forces standing for belief in God

rahks first is attested to by study
of the March World Marxist Re-

view, which makes its target the

"social doctrine of the Catholic
Church.” Its great indictment is

that this doctrine fosters "class
collaboration.”

It charges that the Church

upholds the bourgeoisie, "anxi-
ous to drive the working class

into the blind alley of class

peace.” It is on that account,
the directive contends, that the
Church encourages profit shar-

ing, workers’ share holdings,
and "human relations.”
Soviet ferocity against such

concepts is intensified at this mo-

ment by the attempt of the Ger-
man Social Democratic Party and
the British Labor Party to water

down Marxism and “nationaliza-
tion” thus asserting the inherent

bankruptcy of Marxism-Leninism.

WE HAVE NO option but to

take up the gauntlet in favor of
a social doctrine based on belief
in God and on the wider distribu-
tion of wealth, since Moscow in-
tends to criticize that doctrine to
lead Catholics into the commun-

ist camp. The comrades are told
that they must devote themselves
to showing Catholics, beginning
with those in Western Europe and
Latin America, that the Church's
doctrine is “an ideological ob-
stacle to building the united front
of the working class fighting for
social progress and democracy."

The comrades are advised:

“The purpose of the Catholic

social doctrine is to demoralize

the Catholic workers. Insidious-

ly and indefatigably, in the
guise of ‘divine’ command-

ments, It is trying to divert the

workers from socialism.” To
which Is added this comment:
"Like religion itself, the doc-

trine, to boi'row the words of
the poet, may be called ‘the

crafty robber of human
strength’.”

We can prepare therefore, for

anew wave of persecution di-
rected against Bishops and mis-
sionaries behind the iron curtain,
accompanied by subtle propagan-
da to make Catholics believe .that
communists sincerely stand for
certain reforms.

This makes it urgent that each
of us do our part to inform our

fellow citizens about what com-

munism really is, and at the

same time to couple this work
with efforts to help those econo-

mically and racially oppressed.

IF WE ENGAGE in such la-
bors, we will become impressed
with extraordinary communist

agitation an the alleged behalf of
the Negro people. This has been

signaled by the prominence giv-
en the topic by the April number
of Political Affairs and the Feb-

ruary issue of International Af-

fairrf, just received from Moscow.

The "battle for the Negro” per-
vades every issue of The Worker
and has been supplemented by
booklets.

Such extreme activity on be-
half of the communist cause
should stir us to do something on

our own for Negro freedom. We
know that the Kremlin-directed
crusade has for its purpose the
eventual imprisonment of-the Ne-

gro people under the Soviet dic-
tatorship. We have our positive
Christian duty to perform.

Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate

for Vocations can gain a ple-
nary indulgence under the or-

dinary conditions on: May 1,
Feast of St. Joseph the Worker
and May 3, Feast of the Find-

ing of the Holy Cross.

A partial indulgence of 100

days may be gained for each

act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of foster-

ing vocations to the priesthood.

THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ,

"
editor of The Question Box, Questions may be submitted to him

for answer in this column.

Q. I am a busy man. I sin-

cerely wish to profess the true
reigion, but how canI with my
incessant work find out which
religion today is the true reli-
gion of Jesus Christ? 11 cannot
spend time in studying theolo-
gy; on what basis then should I
begin my Inquiry?

A. On the basis that, since
Christ came to bring us the only
true religion, He must have left
on earth some Church or set of
teachers, from whom till the end
of the world, men could with in-
fallible certainty ascertain the
truths of His religion.

Christ knew that the majority
of men would be busy folk like

you, who could not spend much
time in historical and theological
studies, and could not thus ac-

quire knowledge of divinity.
There must be a simple way,
and the,only simple way possi-
ble for mankind is to learn the
Christian religion from official,
accredited teachers, guaranteed
to be correct by Christ Himself;
in other words from an infallible

Church; for fallible churches—-
churches that may be wrong—-
can be of no Use to anyone.

Now there is only one Church
in the whole world which claims
to be infallible, and that is the

Catholic and Roman Church.
Your basis of inquiry must there-
fore be the study of that Church.
If she is the Church of Christ,
there must be something very
striking and unique about her by
which she can be easily recog-
nized. She gives as her marks:
her unity, her universality, her
holiness and her apostolic-origin.
Examine those. It does not take
much study to weigh those, but

only sufficient common sense. If
the Catholic and Roman Church
is not the Church of Christ, then
there is no church of Christ any-
where on earth; for self confessed

fallible churches are certainly
not His. Meanwhile say your
prayers; for without God’s grace

| the most obvious things may

seem obscure to the unaided

mind of man.

Q. How do you square the

rule of not doing evil that good
may come with Catholic politi-
cal compromise, as in the case

of concordats?

A. It is always wrong to do

evil or to agree, to evil that good

may come, but it is not wrong to

agree with evil-doers, not in do-

ing evil, but in doing good. If

the just could never make an

agreement with the unjust even

in matters perfectly right and

just in themselves, human inter-

course would become impossible.
The Catholic Church has had

concordats with the Sultan of

Turkey, the Shah of Persia and
the Chinese Emperor, and has

concordats, or at least tacit un-

derstandings, with practically
every state in the world.

A concordat is not a comprom-
ise with evil, it is an agreement

in what is good. In order to ob-
tain freedom of worship and lib*

erty to spread divine revelation.
Catholics agree with the civil

rulers to do things in themselves

right, to omit things in them-
selves indifferent. Such agree-
ments are in no sense an ap-
proval of the political regime of
the states in question, as is ob-
vious from the fact, for instance,
that the Holy See has a concor-

dat with both France and Ger-

many, though their political re-

gimes are totally different.

In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased

priests:

Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Jsmes A. Hobson, May 1,

1938

Rev. Charles D. Meyer, May 2,
1945

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel J. Bra-

dy, May 2, 1956
Rev. T.A. McConville, May 3,

1911

Rev. William T. McLoughlin,
May 3, 1924

Rev. John Weyland, May 5,
1926

Rev. George I. Fitzpatrick,
May 5, 1941

Rev. John Rongetti, May 5,
1947

Rev. James Czarnogorikl, May
6, 1949

Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Modesto Valenti, 5.D.8.,

Apr. 30, 1955

Mass Calendar

Apr. J 4 Sunday. Low Sunday.
Double of lat Claaa. Whit*. Gl. Cr.
Prof, only of Eaator.

AP.r- » - Monday. St. Mart. Evan-

*•*}»*; Double of 2nd Claaa. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll. Rogations; 3 A <N>. Cr. Pref.
of Apoatloa

«.

Apr
;..

l# Tu**<t »y- SS. Cletua and
Marcelllnua. Popea. Martyrs, Simple.
Red. 01. 2nd Coll. A (N): 3 B (N). Pref.
of Eaater.

_

Apt. 27 Wedneaday. St. Peter
Canlstus. Confeaaor, Doctor. Double.
White. 01. 2nd ColL A (N>: 3 B IN).
Cr. Pref. of Eaator.

_

Apr. 23 Thursday. St. Paul of the

S ro*U Confessor. Double. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Vttallai 3 A <N>. Pref. of
Eaater.

Apr. 29 Friday. St. Peter of Ver-
ona. Martyr. Double. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A IN): 3 B IN). Pref. of Eaater!

Apr. 30 Saturday. St. Catherine of
Siena, Virgin. Double. White/ Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (Nil 3 B (N). Pref. of Eaator.

May 1 Sunday. SL Joseph the
Worker, Spouse of Blessed Vlraln
Mary. Confeaaor (Also. Second Sunday
after Eaater). Double of Ist Class.
Whit*. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Sunday.
Cr. Pref. of St. Joseph.

KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed: A for
Peace: B for the Pope: N Archdiocese
of Newark: P Diocese of Paterson: Coll.

Collect: Pref. Preface.

Forty Hours

Archdiocese of Newark
May |, 1940

Ind Sunday Aftar latter
«. Jrnnh’i. XU W. Market SU

St. Philip Nari. IS Court House PL.
Newark

St. Joseph's. SIT Ava., B. Bayonne
St. Michael's. 40 Aldan St.. Crav
ford /

St. Anthony's. 140 South It. Elisa,
bath

St. Patrick's. 401 Bramhall Ays.. Jw
say City

St. Theresa’s. U 1 Edrar Kd.. Lto-

St Francis. US Union St. Lodi
St Mary's. IT Malrosa St.. NuUay

Holy Rosary Academy. 1500 Borien-
Una Are, Union City

May 4, 1040

Baton Han University, OransO

Jrd Sunday After latter
St. Valentine's. SIT Hoover Ares

Bloomfield.
and Paul, 111 Ripley PL.

St Patrick's. SIS Court St.. Elisabeth

Sacred Heart. 334 Rldre Rd„ Lynd-
hurst

Our Lady of Many, OS Hawthorne

Aye, Park Rldsa
Conrsnt of the Slaters of tha Holy
Child, Summit

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. 10 County
Rd.a Tcnafly

St. Joseph's. Benvenua Are, West

Oranae

Diocese of Paterson
May I, lt*o

tnd Sunday After latter
St.. Andrew the Apostle. 400 Mt

Prospect Aye, Clifton

Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel.
I ConventStation

St. VlraU'a. ISO Speedwell Are, Mor-

ris Plains
Our Lady Help of Christiana Con-

vent, Balmont Ava, North HaledoA

•acred Heart. 63 E. Main St, Roch>

away
May S, IT4O

3rd Sunday After laster_
St. Boniface, 44 Jackson St, Patel-

•on

St. Georra, 408 Catty Ava, Paterson

Holy Cross, T3S Route 33. Wayne

AROUND THE PARISH

The girls’ ball game never did get started during
recess-both sides wanted Sister to play with them.
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Airs Teacher’s Pay,
Play of Week Views

Donald J. Grabowski,
East Orange.

Editor: -

I have just finished reading the editorial page and the

Letters to the Editor section of your Apr. 21 issue, and I
feel compelled to write and compliment you upon them.
You have again successfully presented a fine cross-section

, df opinion and a variety of subjects. Whatever one’s per-
sonal views may be, he cannot

help but commend your efforts.
Allow me also to congratulate

jmu on your fine editorial in the

Apr. 14 issue, “ 'Play of theWeek’

Revisited.’’ Personally, I was

wondering when someonewas go-
ing to sum up all the material

.you have recently printed on that

subject!
For myself, I concur heartily

With the thoughts expressed in

Cecile iM. Zitelli’s letter regard-
ing teacher’s salaries in Catholic

schools. It is high time that Cath-

olics are made aware of this ob-

ligation —and I use the word ad-

visedly! Theobligation to educate

children rests primarily with the

parents, not with the pastor. If

this obligation is to be fulfilled,
the parents must provide the nec-

essary means. They cannot rely
upon the charity of others, since

charity cannot be obliged. Em-

ployees of Catholic institutions

are entitled to a living wage, be

they teachers or janitors.
In this, connection it is interest-

ing to note that certain conditions

apply before the obligation to pay
the living wage exists. The obli-

gation is usually applied to the

principal wage earner in a fam-

ily—he or she who has the obliga-
tion to support the family. It may
be more difficult to posit the obli-

gation when referring to secon-

dary wage earners.

In any event,, the problem of

adequate teachers and adequate
salaries must be met by Catholic

parents. If they wish to provide
their children with the necessary

educational facilities, they must
face up to the financial facts of

life. In today’s market, you get
what you pay for! We cannot con-

tinue to expect that devoted lay
teaehers will continue to accept
substandard wages so that we

can continue to educate our chil-

dren without paying our fair

Share.

'’The financial problem brings
one further thought to mind,.and
I hope you will allow me the fol-

lowing comment. I often think

that some of the efforts to obtain

public money for the Catholic
schools Is but another effort to
avoid the above-mentioned obli-

gation.
If Catholic schools need certain

facilities, those who chose to
‘send their children there should

pay the cost. Efforts to exact

funds from the public in general

only postpone the day when we

shall have to face up to the prob-
lem, reach in our pockets, and

come up with the necessary
funds. This may be a difficult
time for some,' but Christ never

said this life would be easy.

In “ ‘Play of the Week’ Revisit-
ed,” your distinctions are both
fine and correct. It is unfortunate
but unavoidable that persons will
fail to distinguish what is “bad
for me” from that which is “bad

per se.” In this regard, your
conclusion under “taste” is par-
ticularly correct no one is ob-
liged to watch any or all of the

programs presented by the series.
In fact, if my memory serves me

correctly, I believe that if the
series or play being presented
causes anyone a moral problem,
that person has a positive obliga-
tion not to watch!

One further comment to my
knowledge, neither the sponsor
nor. -the station has contended
that the series was intended for

teenagers. I am sure you realize
that many of the plays presented
are familiar to liberal arts col-

lege graduates. That is to say, if

you understand what is being pre-
sented, you are in a better posi-
tion to evaluate it. Knowledge is

a prerequisite to intelligent criti-
cism.

Again, my compliments on a

fine work. Expand the editorial
ahd viewpoint sections if neces-

sary. It is the finest way your
readers have of exchanging views

—and we need the opportunity.

'Critical' Coin
Has Two Sides

Marilyn Whelan,
Kearny.

Editor:

Since everyone is discussing
the subject of criticism, it is well
to remember that there are two
sides to the coin.

Surely we must discourage the

use of the television for “ma-
ture” plays; we parents sense

that they are not for our sons

and daughters. Words that do not
shock the “mature” in a book

can be 100 times more forceful
and damaging on the screen.

We are not completing our ob-

ligation If we spend all of our

time decrying the bad in either

medium, television or radio.

Many fine religious programs
lose air time because of poor
listener response.

WNEW now carries "The
Hour of the Crucified” at 7 a.m.

Sunday. All should listen and ag-
ister approval.

Why Spicy Bait

On ‘Play's' Hook?

Matthew Ederle,

Jersey City.

Editor:

It is regrettable that “The Play
of the Week” the cultural ex-

periment which gifted us with a

magnificent “Medea” and a num-

ber of other fine dramatic mo-

ments so often finds it neces-

sary to descend to the sensation-

al in its selection of scenes fea-
tured in its weekly preview of

the next scheduled play.
The promise hinted at by the

tine moments—and so far it has

been just promise and not much

more than moments—will move

toward fulfillment when "The

Play of the Week" finally plants
Its feet firmly and irrevocably on

the path toward the truly artistic.

One indication of this will be a

change In "Play's" policy of

picking out the spiciest scene for

the preview.
True art must elevate man.

The artist who seeks to reach and

uplift the soul of man, will not

think of baiting his hook with a

hunk of meat that can only ap-

peal to his stomach.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 1 Feast of St.

Joseph the Worker. Pope Pius

XII instituted the feast to ratify
the status of St. Joseph as patron

of workers.

Monday, May 2 St. Athana-

sius, I Bishop-Confessor-Doctor.
Bom at Alexandria, Egypt, be-

coming Bishop there in 328. Fre-

quently in danger for opposing
Arius and his partisans who de-

nied the Divinity of Christ. Died

I 373.

Tuesday, May S— Finding of

the Holy Cross. The Cross was

found by St. Helena In 306 after

it had been hidden by infidels for

180 years.

Wednesday, May 4 St. Mon-

ica, Widow. Born in Carthage 332.

Married to a pagan, she had

three childrn and her husband’s

example led her eldest son (later

St. Augustine of Hippo) to lose his

faith. Her patience and gentle-
I ness led to the conversion of her

husband and Augustine’s return
to the practice of Catholicism.

Died in Ostia, near Rome, in the

year 387.

Thursday, May 5 St. Pius
V, Pope-Confessor. Born Michael
Ghlslteri in 1504, joined Domini-

cans at 14, becoming noted as

preacher. Became a Bishop, then
Cardinal and in 1566 Pope. Died
1572.

Friday, May 6 St. John the

Apostle Before the Latin Gate.
Feast commemorates St. John’s
miraculous survival after being
boiled in a caldron of oil on the
orders of the Roman Senate.

Saturday, May 7 St. Stanis-

laus, Bishop-Martyr. Born near

Cracow in 1030, became Arch-

bishop of Cracow 1071, excom-

municating King Boleslaus II be-

cause of his evil life. Eight years
later the king killed St. Stanislaus
with his own hands in a church

near Cracow.

U. S. Revolution
And the Irish

Frank Martin,
Fair Lawn.

Editor: .

A reader in the Apr. 14 edition
of The Advocate asked about a
book on Catholics during the Rev-
olution.

In addition to the list men-
tioned in The Question Box I
would suggest “The Irish Con-
tribution to America's Independ-
ence,” by Thomas Hobbes Ma-
ginnis; published by The Doire

Publishing Company, Philadel-
phia, 1913.

While this little book may not
be easily obtained, perhaps it is
available in the public library.

OnDay ofPrayer
For Seminarians

H. E. Froelicher,
President.

Editor:

This year on Pentecost Sunday,
June 5, seminarians in America
and in many parts of the world
will celebrate the World Semin-
arian Day. The crusade is world-

wide, reaching into 87 countries!
Cardinal Pizzardo, head of the

Sacred Congregation of Semina-
ries in Rome wrote:
“I heartily recommend the

World Seminarian Day as a day
of united prayer and the firm re-

solution to preach at every Mass
on Sundays.

“In unity is strength. May this

day unite and strengthen the
seminarians from all over the

,world to pray for each other so

that in these days of godless prop-
aganda they fcay all use their
voices in the cause of Christ the
Divine Preacher.”

If any reader has a son, broth-
er or a friend preparing for the
priesthood, then ask for the World
Seminarian Day poster together
with the Crusade Prayer com-

posed by Cardinal Pizzardo. You
will receive a poster and as

many prayers as you desire, free
of charge.

The address is: Crusaders for
More Fruitful Preaching and

Hearing of the Word of God, Al-
lendale, N. J.

'Extra' Rosaries

Can Aid Vietnam

Dorothy V. Schultz,
118 Ohio Ave.,

Providence 5, R.I.

Editor:

If the readers of The Advocate
have any extra or broken Rosa-
ries and medals which they
would like to dispose of, I would
be very happy to have them sent

to me to be forwarded to Bishop
Chi of South Vietnam. Bishop Chi
needs at least 2,000 Rosaries and
medals a month for the ever-in-

creasing numbers of Vietnamese

converts.
This is indeed ,a staggering

amount but when one considers
the untold number of Rosaries
and medals quietly reposing in
drawers and desks, the Bishop’s
needs could at least be partially
met if we were given these ex-

tra Rosaries.
A plea similar to this was pub-

lished a short time ago in The
Anchor in Fall River, Mass., and

the results have been most grati-
fying. The small amount
of trouble involved in sending the

Rosaries will be many times

compensated by the good accom-

plished. Our Lady has urged
“Pray the Rosary.” We can be

sure she will bless all those who

make this possible for Bishop
Chi’s converts.

Shut-in Requests
Used Magazines

Anna M. Angrisano, R.N.,
c/o Pagaduas,

379-6th Ave.,
Newark.

Editor:

Would some of your kind read-

en mall me their used Catholic

magazines? I have been sick

since 1928, six months after I

was graduated froni nurses’

training. All of these years I
haVe kept up my license, always
hoping that I would be able to

work, but to no avail.

Many thanks for your kind

interest.

STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY T

God Love You

Giving and Getting
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

Recently there was unearthed
in Ur a golden statue, encrusted
with jewels, of a ram caught in a

thorn-crowned thicket shaped like
a cross. It dated back to the
time of Abraham who inspired
the representa-
tion.

God Almighty
asked Abraham

to sacrifice
“his only"
and “his be-

loved son" on

a mountain.
While Abraham

was putting the

wood of sacri-
fice on his son’s shoulders, the
latter asked: “Father

... where
is the lamb we need for a vic-
tim?" Abraham with stupen-
dous faith answered, “My Son,
God will see to it that there is a

lamb to be sacrificed." When
Abraham lifted the sword, God
intervened and provided the ram.

Abraham was thus a type of
God the Father Who offered His
Only Begotten Son on the Cross,
as a kind of substitute for us on

Calvary. Isaac’s question “Where
is the lamb?" was answered in
Christ, the Lamb of God. No won-

der Our Lord said that Abraham
longed to see the day of His com-

ing; “he saw, and rejoiced to see
it.” In other words, Abraham

dimly foresaw that Isaac was a

type of the Crucified Savior, for
as St. Paul wrote, “He spared not
His own Son.”

TWO LESSONS are to be

noted,: ,
‘ 1. Sharp trial and readiness to

deny ourselves means increased

possession of God.

2. Abraham received back

more than he gave. As God said
to him: “More and more will I

bless Thee; more and more will I

give increase to Thy posterity,
till they are countless as the stars
of heaven.” We who have the
Faith are Abraham’s children

“Spiritual Semites," as said Pius
XI.

Our Lord confirmed the bless-

ings attached to those who make
sacrifices for His Kingdom: they
will receive, in this present
world, many times their worth,
and in the world to come, ever-

lasting life.” Even here, bless-

ings will be multiplied. But the
sacrifices must be made for the

Kingdom of God the spreading
of the Faith, the planting of the
Church in pagan lands.

Let not a day pass without a

sacrifice for the Vicar of Christ
who has 150,000 missionaries to

support. The Holy Father has no

favorites among the mission so-

cieties, because he is the Holy
Fathers Aid him and you wiU be

aiding all.

You do not have enough to an-

swer all appeals. But by sacri-

ficing for him you equalize dis-

tribution.

GOD LOVE YOU to M. H. for
$4. "Two dollars of this amount

represents a shampoo and hair

set which I won at a local beauty
shop in a drawing. Please use as

you see fit.”
... to E. V. for $lO.

“I am sending this sacrifice so

that I will have the courage to

follow God’s Will and to help me

make amendment for my sins
of pride and selfishness."

... to

Anon, for $3 “For the Banks of

Heaven. God pays the most in-

terest.”
For information about annuities

in the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, request one of

our pamphlets. We will be happy
to send it to you.

Cut out this column, pin your

sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National

Ditector, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth

Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.

Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. .William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St, Pat-
erson.

Intentions for May
The Holy Father’s general

Intention for May is:
That the time of youth may

be properly valued and lived in

a holy manner.

The mission intention sug-

gestion for the Apostleshlp of

Prayer by the Pope is:

For Catholic Asian and Afri-

can students in European and

American universities.

Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS

Th« fonowtna church.. h.r. lata
mornlna weekday Mata:

.

st- ekWick-a Pro-Cathedral, Waahlns-
ton St. * Central Are.. Newark. 1S:1S

SL, Alorrlua. M Ficmln, Are- New-
ark. 11:43 a.m.

,st- Brldxet'a. 404 Plana IU Newark.
13:10 p.m.-

St- John'a. S4 Mulberry St, New
ark. 12:13 p.m.

St. Francla Xavier. SU Ablnston
Ave., Newark. II a.m.

St. Mary 1 Abbey Church. Hlah St.
near SprinaflehL Newark. 12:1S p.m.

Te Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 a.m.

St- Aadan'a. 800 Bcrsen Are. Jaraey
city 12:10 p.m. tHoly daya: 12:10 and
3:30 p.m.)

St. Peter-a. Grand * Van Voret
Bti;\ atr. 13:08 p.m.

„

Nativity. 311 Proapect St.. Midland
Park, 12 noon.

Our Lady of the Valley. Valley A
Nassau SU.. Oranae. 10 a.m.

St. Mlchael'a. 70 Croaa SL at Market
St., Paterson. 12 noon.

•except Saturdays

First Friday
St. Patrick’# Pro-C.th.drml. Wmahlna-

ton St. and Central Ava.. Newark B:18

p.m.

St. Brldaet’a. 404 Plana St.. Nawark.
4:30 p.m.

St. Columba’s. South Bt. and Penn
sylvanla Ave., Nawark, 5:13 p.m.

St. John’a, 24 Mulberry St., Nawark,
3:05 p.m.

St. Rom of Lima. Orange A Hum-
boldt SU., Newark. 5:30 p.m.

Sacred Heart, 70, Broad St., Bloom-

field. 5:30 p.m.
St. Catharine of Siena. Pompton Ave.

and E. Bradford Ava., Cedar Grove.
0:45 p.m.

St. Philip the Apostle. 707 Valley
Rd.. Clifton. 8 p.m.

Blea*ed Sacrament, 112 Elmwood
Ave., East Orange, 8 p.m.

St. Lao’a. 103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington.
0 p.m. (Also on holy daya of obli-

gation.)

O. L. Sorrows. 130 Davis Avs., Kear-
ny. 7:30 p.m.

St. John’a. Broad Ave and Harrison

St., Leonia. 0:30 p.m. (Also on holy

days of obligation.)
Our Lady of the Valley, Valley and

Nassau Sts.. Orange, 0 p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect

St., South Orange. 0:30 p.m.

Claims Women Are Pampered
And Husbands Misunderstood

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Profassor of Sociology, St. Louis University
You must have a “mom” complex. All your arti-

cles are aimed against the husband, yet the Ameri-
can father provides the highest standard in the world
for his family. Although time-saving gadgets are sup-
posed to lighten women’s work, modern wives get
crabbier and lazier all the time. They like to get in-
volved in clubs, church societies, PTA’s, and so on,
and when this tires them, they take it out on their
husbands. Why don’t you give the other side of the

picture?
Your letter contain* gome

interesting assumptions. In the

first place, you assume that be-

cause American wives now have

more time-saving gadgets and

conveniences they have it much
more easy than
did their grand-

mothers. This is

only partly
true. Many
modern gadgets
are not neces-

sarily time-sav-

ers. They tend

to lessen hard

work, while en-

abling the
housewife to do a better job.

AT THE SAME TIME, we ex-

pect more of her in terms uf
cleaning, care of the children,

marketing, and the quality and

variety of the meals she serves.

If she lives in the suburbs, she

may have to spend considerable
time delivering the children to
and from school, to the doctor,
dentist, and so forth. Although
some of her social activities may
not be obligatory, participation
in Church societies, PTAs, and

community organizations may not
rightly be considered as mere es-

capes from the home.

You further assume that the
current high standard of living
wives enjoy is owing to the
fact that American husbands
work so hard. Do you really be-
lieve this is true? Machines
have rapidly replaced muscle
and brawn in industry, while
the average work week has

dropped to 40 hours plus time
off for holidays and vacations.

Both wives and husbands have
benefited from the widespread
application of machines and work-

saving inventions in their jobs.
There seems little to be gained
by arguing this point, though it
should be evident that many
tasks involved in raising chil-

dren do not lend themselves read-
ily to automation, while weekends
and holidays are not regarded
by the average housekeeper as

days of vacation.

THE CHIEF POINT at issue is
how husbands and wives have ad-
justed to these changes in their

way of life. You by-pass this
question by assuming that mod-
ern husbands are knocking them-
selves out to support their fami-

lies, while their wives, who are
the chief beneficiaries of their la-

bors, are either getting lazier dr

wearing themselves out in extra-
familial activities that are really
none of their concern.

My general position can be
stated rather clearly. First, I
do not feel that the majority of
modern husbands are In dan-

ger of dying from overwork,
though I am willing to admit
that many of them are kept
reasonably well occupied.
Second, since marriage is a

partnership aimed to provide for
the fitting procreation and educa-
tion of children, both husbands
and wives must dedicate them-
selves fully to the demands of
this task.

Third, in spelling out these de-

mands, I have insisted that tra-
ditional definitions of rolea and
ways of doing are not necessari-
ly either adequate or applicable
today.

THIS LAST point seems to
strike at the root of your conten-
tion. You maintain that I aim
all my criticism at husbands and
fathers, while allowing the faults
of their spouses to pass un-
noticed. I call the plays as I see
them.

Contrary to some observers,
I am convinced that many of
the basic problems plaguing the
modern family can be remedied
only if American men are will-
ing to modify some of their 'at-
titudes and practices. Many re-
fuse to adjust to modem
changed conditions. They con-
fine their function in the fami-
ly to that of breadwinner and
sexual partner, ignoring their
wives’ needs for companion-
ship and their children’s need
for leadership, guidance, and
discipline.
I am asking the modern man

to serve as active head of the
family rather than as a kind of
honorary vice president. Headship
remains an empty title unlesis one
accepts the responsibilities and
obligations it implies. Many men
like to be told they are top man
on the totem pole, yet they resent
it when someone spells out the
specific duties this position necos-

sarily involves under modem
conditions.

A SPONSOR at Confirmation
must be a Catholic who has al-
ready been confirmed.
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A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960

tlk ▲

/I

visit '
the storybook lands

of the

Northern

Capitals
on an AAA Escorted Tour

. Spend 52 or 53 cool, wonder-

' ful deyi vacationing in

Wales,England, Scot*

. land, Norway, Sweden and

Denmark. All-inclusive rate of

only $1959 in First Class in-

cludes transatlantic passage
via Cunard’s Britainnic, all

hotel accommodations, tips,
transfers and the services of

an expert AAA tour conduct-
or.

Departure dates are June 8

and July 7, 1960. For further

details on AAA’s 1960 North-
ern Capitals Tours, consult

your local AAA travel coun.

selor.

niAVII DIPAUtMINT

NIW JMinr AUTOMOBILt CLUB

154 Clinton Ay*. Newark 2. N. J.

Bigelow 1-1400

Meaie itnd m. Information on

rtto lucharlitlc Tour Q

Pleaie land mo Information on

other European Tour*. □

| T.

| Addrset

City _________ Zone

Stoto

CLOTHES FOR

THE CLERGY

"Factory to You"

Summer

Lightweight Suits
• WORSTEDS
• TROPICALS

• MOHAIR

Top Corfu & Raincoat*

Suits Mads To Ordor

EXPERT FITTINO

MANZI'S
404 SO. ORANGE AVI.

NEWARK, N.J.

MA 3-2100

COMMUNION GUTS
(JQMatOtUT.M*N
RouryM StffVM Slim

•h*l«. Anibkls I* sqea,

crystal, tippblre ill

MMUiWt.—. BJ|

(l>Mm STUUM su-
nt noun. iseaitMri.
I"l Slim MM m|.

SsfsS Isk Bcrtsi Sum

(QWIinMUN.
UIT.IsAihiIMi

(B)«IIT.JOSI«m*t»t
■cisilfillr tinted pintle
autim I* hl|li. Other tab.

fecit nellible.. }IJI

Fine wood c*r*.

I*t dsllcalsly colored. IH*
M|b. Alw sum isblKtt.

(ONII Item NKAIT

STATIL Imported Franck

cryatal M*. 7H* Mpk.
■lce-White esler. Other

Pskjpst. Oir liir *1

leer Me. fUM

MIOKLiM nui

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
M Barclay St.,' New York 8, N.Y.

Tel: ORegon 8-7050

■etten 10 Chlce(e 4 Cincinnati 1 lon Franclcce 9

Mll-w

Commod* 568Corner

"V Bachelor Chti Mi

Pansl MiTriple Dresser with Mirror ; $lOl.

New decorator beauty for your bedroom, lovely Danish

styling, newly interpreted in light or dark walnut finishes, to

give you bedroom beauty that's well within your budget.

41" Chest s4* * *

Bookcase led (not shown)— $ll

THE On* Hock Below High Str**t
On* Block South of

CourthouM

OMN IVIS. TIU f • BAT. Till « • TIRVI ARRANOID • 10-YR. CONITRUCTION OUARANTII • Ml 34701 • Mil PARKINO
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EVERLASTING MEMORIALS

WE NEED ONE MILLION DOLLARS BEFORE
WE OPEN THE NEW ST. JAMES HOSPITAL
OUR STORY...

St. James Hospital opened its doors to the people of Newark and vicinity In May 1900. During the years, we

have served the needs of the sick and injured and have helped thousands of mothers to bring children into the
world. - Regardless of race, creed or financial ability. Over 150,000 patients have been given skillful, loving core

since we first dedicated ourselves and our facilities to you and Almighty God.
In our first year, we took care of 708 patients. In 1959, we served 4,709 an increase of over 600%. Also

9,734 patients were treated in our out-patient departments. . »

OUR DECISION...
In 1956, we were faced with a most important decision!
Our hospital was adjudged to be too obsolete to justify renovation and modernization. There was no room for

new facilities on our present site. We either Had to Close Our Hospital or Build a New St. James on anew site.
With FAITH in God and HOPE in your CHARITY

- we decided to buildl ,

OUR REASONS...
1. St. James is the only hospital in Newark's Ironbourud section. It is situated in the most heavily industrial-
ized section of our state, 300,000 people work, live and/or travel in the area DAILY. St. James is also the
primary hospital facility for Harrison and the east side of Newark's central ward; areas that house an
additional 60,000. It also

serves other communities.
2. Many major state highways are close by. Persons injured in accidents on these arteries are brought
to St. James for treatment.

3. Its location near Newark Airport makes St. James a necessity to round out the airport's Safety Plana.
4. St. James is an integral part of the hospital system of Newark and surrounding communities. Each hos-
pital contributes its share to the over-all needs of the area. IF St. James had decided -not to build - all
hospitals would hove been affected.
5. With an increase in population, in the accident rate, in the numbers seeking hospital care- It was
unthinkable to decrease hospital facilities by closing St. James.
6. St. Barnabas Hospital had decided to move out of Newark

OUR FINANCIAL CRISIS...
1. Once our decision was made, plans were drawn for the new hospital, a site was acquired across the
street from our present location and cost estimates were obtained. An over-all figure of $3,000,000 was
indicated.

• ®T h°nd QS °f Jan - V 1957
' $534 '697' *°ved through the years for such an emergency. We

initiated a fu "d campaign through which We had hoped to raise a minimum of $1,500,000 in three
years. This objective wa, never obtained. A, of Mar. 31, 1960, $431,696 has been paid against pledges.2. We had been led to believe industries, unions, businesses and commercial enterprises would support
our efforts. Such was not the case, with few exceptions.

pp

In the meantime, ouroriginal cost estimate had to be revised
control.
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upwards due to factors beyond our

MOST REV. THOMAS A. BOLAND,
S.T.D., LL.D.

ARCHBISHOP OF NEWARK

Since the beginning of time, man has sought ways and means
to honor his loved ones living or deceased.

Our new Saint James Hospital Building Fund
opportunities for EVERLASTING MEMORIALS to

THE FACTS...
Today we are faced with the most dire financial crisis in our historyl

Hereare the facts.

offers Total cost of our new hospital
Individuals

Office Groups
Workers in Industrial Plants

Unlony
Guilds- ' .
Societies

Clubs

Civic and Social

Organizations

Foundations
Industries
Business Houses
Professional people
Former patients

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Dedicated Funds for new hospital from bequests, wills, gifts.

Rec'd to date from Building Fund Campaign

Ford Foundation (Rec'd)

u%

Federal Gov. (Hill Burton Act) Anticipated

Anticipated from Building Fund

Total Amount Available and Rec'd.

MEMORIALS QUANTITIES ARE

SHOWN in ( }
Patient Beds (174)

Maternity Beds (26)

Orthopedic Beds (26)
Pediatric cribs (12

A-l

A-2

A-3

A-4

A-5

A-6

A*7

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION
(for 30 months)

-$ 10. ea.

WE NEED - $4,050 000 Total. WE NEED - $3,050,000 for completion costs
WE NEED - $1,000,000 for LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT

$5,200,000.00

534,697.79

431,696.84

33,167.79

85,628.12

64,809.46

51,150,00.00

Bedside Cabinets (206)
Overbed Tables (206)
Patients Chairs (206)

15. ea.

15. ea.

10. ea.

8. ea.

5. ea.

F'H/s mßmmtv®mm
ml
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The listed cost of the MEMORIAL does not necessarily reflect

its true cost. The amounts shown are for the privilege of

MEMORALIZING the item and also to help pay for the overall cost

of construction. A suitable plaque will be placed in a prominent
location.

PICTURED ABOVE: The new St. James Hospital located on Jefferson St. in Newark, N. J. Under the
administration of The Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark. Sister Patricia Aidan, administrator.

OUR APPEAL TO YOU...
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hOS incroa(sed ,he need for hospital facilities, the insuring company doe. not provide fund,for construction or equipment. This money must come from contributions

you n

Y
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>,menUn hea " h inS .Ur °n£# W °U ' d bo<wor,hl«* unless »hore are hospital, to which you can go when

and your

W
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eS C °n,ribu ' ed ’° hos P i,a,s for' expanding their facilities will protect your investment,

There is no way for hospitals to Improve and expand their facilities except through -

Your help Your generosity Your sacrificel

REMEMBER Your Mother on Mother’s Day
Next Sunday May Bth and Always

EvTsTsCTnljr
'°Ve °"d °PP relcia,i °" *° your Mother - living or deceasedl Call and

reserve an EVERLASTING MEMORIAL in her
name and then tell her what you have done

are he^ln^'others'*'"9 ° Wi " "°Ver bu * Wi" mo,<o h ® r h °PPy in ,h® nowled9« »ha‘ Y«u and she

ol .I
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APPINESf '* not f °und bu’ mado- °n« 'an only be happy by giving one's self or Wealth for the benefit
or others. Please make many happy by your giftl

THE NEW ST. JAMES
HOSPITAL WILL BE- -

One of the most modern, practical and beautiful

hospitals In this area. '

It will featura

206 beds in attractive restful rooms

Quarters for six Interns

Provitiont for 132 additional beds
Modern X-ray rooms

Laboratories

Ambulance emergency suite

Large out-patient department (triple present v

capable of handling 30,000 to 40,000 patients
per year)

Completely equipped pediatric and maternity sec*
tion

Operating suites

Beautiful chapel
Therapy Department

Accommodations for 13 Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark

St. James Is a Voluntary
Non-Profit Hospital

1. An EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION where doctors,
nursas and other trained personnel learn how to

improve their skills.

2. A COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER where the pre-
vention of disease and the promotion of good
health is an essential part of the hospital's func-
tioning. ,

3. A MEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER.
y\* . j

I , .

p
1

I St. James Hospital Fund |
I JEFFERSON ST. |
I NEWARK 5, N.J. |

Dear Sisters;

I/We will give
-months.

each month for
w

state amount

. for ,

(period)

Please Reserve Memorial No.

In Memory (Honor) of

Name

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS OR MEMORIAL INFORMATION:
Confirmation will be mailed to you. Sister Patricia Aidan, Administrator

Address

Tel No.



2 Setonia Teachers

Were Prof and Pupil
At China University

By William F. Judkins

NEWARK—>The recent decision by the Holy Fa-

ther to establish a "Catholic University of China" in

Formosa; was read with more than passing interest by
two individuals connected with Seton Hall University.

One is Rev. Gregory Schramm, 0.5.8., formerly

pastor of St Mary’s Church,
Newark, and now lecturer in

psychology at Seton Hall and
adviser to its Institute of Far

Eastern Studies.

The other is Thomas C. K.

Ho, assistant professor in the

Seton Hall School of Educa-

tion.

FATHER GREGORY and Mr.

Ho are friends from quite a

while back—from 1929, to be

specific, when Father Gregory
was dean of the School of Edu-

cation of the original Fu-Jen

(Catholic University of China

in Peking), and Ho was a very

young student in the "middle

school" (equivalent to four

years of high school and two

years of college).
Father Gregory was a char-

ter member of the original fac-

ulty of Fu-Jen when it was es-

tablished in Peking under ad-
ministration of the American

Benedictine Fathers. He left in

1933 when America's depres-
sion with its bank moratorium

prevented the struggling uni-

versity from receiving neces-

sary funds. The university was

turned over to the Society of
the Divine Word.

The Catholic University at

China was one of the leading
five universities of China. Its

academic statue was respect-
ed even by the Japanese dur-

ing their occupation of China

bat finally In 194* It was closed
and a few months later taken

aver completely by the com-

munists.

The faculty scattered, the
Benedictines returning to the

United States, but Father Greg-
ory jnever lost interest in China
and never lost hope that some

day the university would be re-

established.

He kept up contacts with
former students and one day in

U4B, attending a gathering at
International House, New York,
he met his former student, Ho.

At that time Ho was studying
for his master’s degree at
Catholic University of America,
Washington. He has been at
Seton Hall alnce last Septem-
ber, teaching two days a week
in Jersey City and two in New-
ark. Presently he is complet-
ing his doctoral studies at

Fordham University.
Thus tyie cycle was complet-

ed and teacher and pupil from

a land on the other side of the

globe are now co-faculty mem-

bers here at Seton Hall.

FU-JEN, said Father Greg-
ory, at the atart was secular
In education, although the uni-

versity was authorized to grant
degrees in philosophy and

theology. The faculty was com-

prised of 25 priests, mostly
Benedictines, five Catholic lay-
men and 75 Chinese non-Cath-

olics. The latter represented
quite a number of religions and

philosophies—Buddhist, Taoist,
Confucianist, Moslem and He-

.brew.
Father Gregory organized the

first summer school for priests,
with courses in education, so-

ciblogy and Chinese literature.

The Benedictine priests
taught psychology,' chemistry,
biology, physics and sociology.
Fu-Jen, incidentally, was a bi-

lingual university and all stu-
dents had to pass courses in

both English and Chinese. The
Benedictines taught in English.

Father Gregory credits his

strong interest in China and the

welfare of its people to one of
his early professors, Very Rev.

George Barry O’loole, 0.5.8.,
who was the first rector of Fu-
Jen. Father O’Toole was Fath-

er Gregory’s psychology teach-

er in 1920-21 at St. Vincent’s
Benedictine Seminary, Latrobe,
Pa.

Preparing himself to go to
China for the opening of Fu-
Jen in 1929, Father Gregory
studied psychology for four

years, receiving master’s de-

grees from Catholic University
and Columbia University and

a doctorate in child psychology
from Johns Hopkins University.

He has fond memories of stn-
dents at Fa-Jen. One was

James Loe, whom Father

Gregory baptized with his wife

and their children. One daugh-
ter, Gertrude Tal, Is Chinese

editor at the U.N. Another Is'
now Sister Barbara, 0.5.8.,
who teaches English at the Na-
tional University of Taiwan

(Formosa).
Another student was Dr. Ste-

phen Pan, who later became

the first director of Seton Hall

University Institute of Far
Eastern Studies.

SINCE HIS RETURN from

China, Father Gregory has
been instrumental in securing
college and university scholar-

ships for a number of his for-

mer Fu-Jen students.
The new Catholic University

will be open soon In Formosa

with Archbishop Paul Yu-Pin

of Nanking as rector. Many on

the faculty will be young Chi-

nese who studied under Father

Gregory at Fu-Jen.

They’ll be seeing more of
him. Father Gregory expects
to go to Formosa in a year or

tw;o and is looking forward to
it with eagerness. He’s an

“old China hand.”

TOGETHER AGAIN: Rev. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B.,
and Thomas C. K. Ho enjoy a few reminiscences. Fa-

ther Gregory was Ho’s teacher years ago at Fu-Jen,
the Catholic University of China in Peking. Both are

now associated with Seton Hall University.

‘FatherChoo-Choo':

Freight Yard Friar
BOSTON He look* a little like “Friar Tuck" but hi*

friend* known him a* “Father Choo-Choo.”
He la Rev. Kieran Cassion, 0.F.M., of downtown St. An-

thony'* Worker* Chapel, unofficial chaplain for railroad
frellht yard employee*.

TOU CAN SEE HIM hearing confession* at railroad siding*
In a caboose or the cab of an engine. And if he looks like
a railroad veteran when he jumps down from a freight train,
It is because he has been associated with railroading since boy-
hood when his father was an engine wiper in Philadelphia.

He used to “clock” trains passing through the Delaware
Valley when he was a student at St. Joseph's Seminary, Cal-
licoon, N. Y. Now, a miniature railroad hobbiest, he is af-
filiated with Railroad Enthusiasts, Inc., the New England As-
aociatlon of Railroad Veteran*, and the Knights of Columbus
Railroad Anchor Club.

Since his ordination in 1945 Father Kieran has devoted aU
hi* spare time to railroad men in freight yards. He talk* their
jargon, dropping terms like "drilling the garden” (switching
train* from one track to another) in conversation.

“RAILROADING i* my hobby,” he explains. “I respect
railroad men of all filths. I never make inroads upon the spir-
itual life of a worker unless he 'sets a signal’ to give me

the 'go ahead’ sign."

Guild Opens Hudson's 1st

Speech, Hearing Clinic
By Anne Mae Buckley

JERSEY CITY A green

and yellow room that resem-

bles a safe or .a giant refrigera-
tor and is so sound-proof that

you can hear your own heart-

beat when standing in it is the

focal point'of facilities in the

new Mt. Carmel Guild Speech
and Hearing Clinic at St. Fran-

cis Hospital, here.

The clinic is the first of its

kind under any auspices in Hud-

son County-, an area of 650,000

population. The need for such

a center is emphasized by the

fact that the American Speech
and Hearing Association esti-
mates there should be a speech
and hearing clinic for every
75,000 people.

The Mt. Carmel!Guild clinic

was dedicated by Archbishop
Boland Sunday,, and open for

business Monday, under direc-
tion of Rev. John P. Hourihan,
with Jean Curley, audiologist
and speech therapist, in atten-
dance.

Also blessed by the Archbish-

op Sunday was anew suite of
offices and play therapy rooms

at St. Francis to house the Mt.
Carmel Guild Child Guidance

Institute. The guidance insti-

tute, directed by Rev. Francis
R. Loßianco, and staffed by a

group of psychologists and psy-
chiatrists, has been in opera-
tion in smaller'quarters at the

hospital since last July.

TO HELP FINANCE expan-
sion of the guidance institute
and establishment of the speech
clinic with its $lO,OOO worth of
audiometric testing equipment,
a giant fund-raising event is be-

ing planned by a group of citi-

zens representing every Hudson

County municipality.

Called the Blue Valentine Ball

(the name comes from a Joyce
Kilmer poem) it will be held

May 14 at the Hotel Commo-

dore, New York City, with a
charitable $25 per person for

entry. Mayor John Grogan of
Hoboken is chairman.

FATHER HOURIHAN ex-

plained that the Hudson speech
and hearing qlinic is the first

'of the Guild’s proposed series of
clinics to cover all four counties
of the Archdiocese.

Further, he noted, in each

county establishment of such a
clinic will be the first of three
steps in a complete program
"of special education for the
deaf, hard of hearing, and those
with speech problems."

“The second step,” Father
Hourihan revealed, "will b#

provision of itinerant teachers,
a hearing conservation pro-
gram, and speech therapy.

“The final step will be the
establishment of a vocational
school for deaf teenagers who
find it difficult to adjust, to the
parochial school situation.”

THE PURPOSE of tha equip-
ment and personnel of the clin-
ic, Father Hourihan explained,
is to discover how bad a hear-

ing loss a child, or an adult,
has suffered, and then to eval-
uate that loss its area and
nature as well as degree to
see how the hearing that re-

mains to the patient can ba

supported by a hearing aid.

"Our audiometrie testing is

given to evaluate a bearing
problem only after a medical

diagnosis has determined that
the hearing loss cannot be re-

versed through medickl atten-

tion,” Father Hourihan
stressed. ,

The sound-proof room, which
is actually a “room-within-a-

-room” so engineered as to

screen out all sound and vibra-

tion, is used for audiometric

testing. The clinician, seated at
controls outside the room, sends

an extended series of “beeps”—
waves of pure sound which
would cover all the complex
sounds which surround us. In
the sound proof room the pa-
tient listens through earphones,
signaling when he is able to
hear a sound.

Even children as young as

age two can be tested in the
room because it is equipped
with a "free field” loudspeaker
system. A baby in its moth-
er’s arms will have the clini-
cian’s “beeps” broadcast to
him through two speakers, one

on his right, for the right ear,
the other on his left. The baby’s
facial expressions and head

movements will indicate to the

clinician, looking on through a

window, what sounds the child
hears.

WHILE ACKNOWLEDGING
that the electronic equipment
at the clinic la the mbit mod-

errt'available, Father Hourihan
stressed that the “most impor-
tant part of the clinic is the
person behind the equipment.”

Miss Curley, the clinic’s au-

diologist, comes with an im-

pressive list of credits. She was

formerly the clinical audiolo-

gist at the Bellevue Hospital
Speech and Hearing Clinic, and
also served as audiologist and

speech therapist at the Indus-
trial Home for the Blind in New
York.

Although she is a speech ther-

apist as well as audiologist, the
clinic will add another speech
therapist in the Fall to take
care of the anticipated heavy
case load.

Father Hourihan pointed out
the desirability of having the
guidance center and speech and

hearing clinic adjoin each other

as they now do. He explained
that emotional problems and
hearing loss are often inter-

related, and someof the clinic’s

patients will be referrals from
the guidance institute.

THE CLINIC’S sound-proof
room is actually the second in
the Mt. Carmel Guild’s special
education program. The other,
equipped only to test, rather

than to diagnose and evaluate

as does the Hudson clinic, is

in the Catholic Guidance Cen-

ter in Newark.
Father Hourihan explained

the program this way:
“If a child in a parochial

school is discovered to have a

hearing loss he will be referred

to the speech and hearing de-

partment of the Guidance Cen-
ter in Newark. Here a basic

audiometric test is gven to de-

termine the extent of the hear-
ing loss, after which the child
is referred to his family physi-
cian for medical care.

“If the physician is not able
to alleviate the loss, the child
is referred to the Speech and
Hearing Clinic at St. Francis
for complete evaluation and di-
agnosis, after which he is sent
to the Guidance Center for ed-
ucational evaluation of his situ-
ation in the parochial school.

“This means discovering what
educational problems he has
because of his Speech and hear-

ing loss, conferences with his
teachers on what can be done

to help him, and finally, thesa

failing, placement in a spe-
cial program such as assign-
ment of an Itinerant teacher to
work with him individually.”

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM,
elaborate and designed for effi-
ciency as it is, is meant to dis-
cover as early as possible the
hearing losses of children, Fa-
ther Hourihan said, and to as-
sist them in making the neces-
sary adjustments. Without
such a program, as past ex-
perience proves, he pointed
out, a child might go on for
years with an undetected hear-
ing loss.

SOUND-PROOF ROOM: Father Hourihan points out thickness of the door which
shuts all sound out of the “floating room” as Anne Mae Buckley of The Advocate

prepares to take experimental hearing test at the Mt. Carmel Guild Clinic

Radio Show Sells Inspiration
GARRISON, N. Y. - This

week marks the 25th anniver-

sary of a weekly half-hour
radio program whose sponsor
makes available an unusual

product—inspiration. The pro-

gram is the Ave. Maria Hour

produced for a quarter of a

centufy by the Franciscan

Friars of the Atonement of

Graymoor.
"Radio was only 15 years old

when Father Anselm originated
the Ave Maria Hour on Apr.
28, 1935,” says Rev. Romanus

Dunne, S.A., present producer.
Since then 1,300 original
dramas have been produced by
the program and aired through-
out the U. S. and Canada, as

well as Greenland, Canton Is-

land, Ceylqn, Australia, the Ba-

hamas, India, and even some

Iron Curtain Countries (via
Armed Forces Radio).

THE REASON for the weekly
dramatic (how, in the words of
Father Romanus, ii to provide
“spiritual comfort, uplift and
inspiration to an audience of

both Catholics and non-Catho-
lics.”

Through presentations of the
Life of Christ and the lives of
the saints, Father Romanus

adds, the show is intended to
open avenues of “hope, counsel
and example, particularly need-
ed in our materialistic world.”

Listeners in this area who
time in the Ave Maria Hour on

Sundays at 8:30 a.m. on WMCA
(570) have learned not to ex-

pect a second-rate collection of
Pollyanna moralizing, but rath-

er a thoroughly professional
drama. The Friars hire pro-
fessional actors, writers, direc-
tors and technicians, and all
shows are gone over as care-

fully for dramatic merit as for
morality and inspirational ef-
fect.

Ave Maria Hour performer
George Petri was also a mem-

ber of the cast of the Jackie
Gleason Show, Bret Morrison

was the radio voice of “The

Shadow,” and Norman Rose, a

Jewish actor who often plays
Christ on Ave Maria broad-
casts, was seen last Holy
Saturday on the the TV special,
“The Way of the Cross.”

THE SHOW, which is record-
ed in Columbia Studios in New

York, costs the Friars between*

$1,200 and $1,400 a week. On
all but two of the 300 stations

carrying the show the air-time
is donated as a public service,
the sole exceptions being the
New York and Philadelphia
stations.

Actually, when Father An-
selm began the program a

quarter century ago, it was de-

signed as a money-maker
the Friars hoped to inspire do-
nation* to St. Christopher's
Inn, their home for ; 200 des-
titute men here. Some gifts of

money, and “hundreds of thou*
sands of pounds of clothing'*
have been sent to the Friars
as a result of the Ave Maria

Hour, Father Romanus notes,
but in dollars and cents the
program is “in the red.”

Nevertheless, the average of
100 letters a week—and some-

times, as in the case of the
Cardinal Mindszenty show, as

many as 1,000 letters—prove
that the Friars are selling their

product, inspiration. When you
look at it this way, the show
becomes a paying proposition.

“WE’VE HAD conversions
that began with the Ave Maria

Hour,” Father Romanus re-

ports, “and we know for cer-

tain that many young men and

women have been inspired to

enter Religious life by stories
we’ve dramatized.”

The recent change of broad-
cast time from 6:30 p.m. to the

morning slot, Father Romanus

feels, will prevent children
from listening to it—for many,
8:30 a.m. is children’s Mass
time—and this may cut down
the vocation-inspiration power
of the show. (If you preferred
the Ave Maria Hour’s old time,
why not write the station?)

Ticking off other results of
the shows, as reported by lis-
teners in their letters, Father
Romanus noted: “They have
been the chief cause why some

listeners have returned to God
and the practice of their reli-

gion. They have given hope to
the despairing, courage to the
weak, comfort to the suffering
and inspiration to all. They
have shown the value of a vir-
tuous life and how virtue can

be practiced today. They ap-
peal to men and women of all

ages and in all walks of life
because they teach love of God
and neighbor.” -

With Humble Pride

Medical Mixture
By Dan Herr

Those of us who suffer, and not always In si-
lence, more than our share of illness are usually
referred to as hypochondriacs. I much prefer to
think of us as sensitive souls who are particularly
susceptible to suggestion. In my own case, I have
flirted—not exactly an appropriate word, I’ll ad-
mit—with lung cancer, tubercu-

losis, diabetes, leukemia, hepa-
titis and even, for a brief period,
Hansen’s disease. All of these as

a result of reading a vivid ar-

ticle or book about the disease

or someone afflicted with it and

turning up with the very same

symptoms a few hours later.

Our more callous and less im-

aginative neighbors do not re-

alize the depths of our misery
and tend to make sport of our ailment* but we

who suffer know what we suffer.

I OFFER THIS introduction in order to warn
sensitive susceptible souls away from my column
this week because I intend to give the rest of you
the fruit of my collection of recent statements by
physicians, surgeons, psychologists and psychi-
atrists. A collection I hope you will appreciate,
made by me at the cost of great personal sacri-
fice. Here it |s:

A cheery word for ulcer boasters from the
University of Michigan’s Dr. H. Marvin Pollard:
“If I wanted to hire an associate, I would hire a

man with an ulcer. He would work
. . .

Men with
ulcers make good travelling companions.”

Two Cleveland psychologists find evidence
that a man who removes his hat when a woman

enters an elevator regards women as inferior.
Prof. James Chaplin, head of the University

of Vermont’s psychology department, says, “Ev-

ery man from adolescence onward has a secret
desire to show his manliness by growing a
beard.”

Dr. Henry I. Russek of Staten Island has dis-
covered that "the most characteristic trait of the

young coronory patient is restlessness during lei-

sure hours and a sense of guilt during periods
when he should have been relaxed.”

ACCORDING TO Dr. Rene Jules Dubos of the
Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research, “Tha
present trends of life in the United States seem

to prove justification for the child who does not
want to walk because he considers it old-fash-

ioned, and for his mother who dissuades him

I from exposure or physical exertion because mod-

era existence 'hould be air-conditioned and effort-
less.”

A British scientist warns that unless “the tem-
po of life slackens in the next few years the pop-
ulation of the United States and Europe might
suffer a catastrophic crash'because of mass neu-
roses."

The journal of the American Medical Associ-
ation publishes a report that life in new suburbs
is giving suburbanites ulcers, heart attacks, and
other tension-related psychosomatic disorders
brought on by a variety of peculiarly suburban
influence and conditions, not the least of which is
crabgrass.

Some psychologists believe that cigars are
simply a substitute for thumb-sucking and that
the cigar smoker who chews his cigar rather
than smokes it is in reality a nail biter.

BRITAIN’S Dr. Kenneth C. Hutchin advises
women how to keep their husbands alive: "The
wife who always insists on having the last word,
often has it

>. . stop finding ‘little jobs’ for hus-
bands and watch waistlines even more closely
than bank balances ... When your husband comes

home from work tired out after a hard day, be
bright and cheerful add don’t start telling him
your troubles

... it is risky for a woman to cross
her husband continually . .»’’

Television has replaced the family budget as
the prime cause of domestic friction, reports a

Chicago psychologist who has studied the situa-
tion. "Sometimes it is the wife who is at fault.
She neglects her household duties to watch day-
time TV but often it is the husband who comes
home from work, plops down in front of the set
and communicates with his wife only in mono-

syllables."

ELEVEN HEART specialists agree that

"nationality and economic strata seem to make

significant differences in the incidence of heart
disease." And Dr. Paul White reports that “the
degenerative processes of the coronary arteries
of the Japanese male of 70 resembles closely in
degree that of the average Boston male of 45.”

Dr. Dominick Barbara, psychiatrist, is of the
opinion that "the husband who turns a deaf ear
whenever his wife starts to talk is usually re-

acting less to the words than to the tone and de-
livery ..

. Even when a woman's ideas are good
ones, if they are stated with an of dogmatism
and feminine superiority they are likely to meet
with masculine indifference and hostility."

Now, don’t you feel better with all this addi-
tional knowledge? I don't.

Sorrow Enlarges
Newarker’s Flock

MARYKNOLL, N. Y. A story of how sorrow Is
bulding a bridge from pagan despair to Catholic hope is
one of the incidents in an articleby Rev. Edward J. Moffett,
M.M., formerly of Newark, which appears in Maryknoll
magazine for May.

Father Moffett, son of Mrs.
Edward J. Moffett of Newark,
is the author of "Bless This
House" a narrative of his ex-

periences as pastor of 14,000 fish-

ermen who live on islands of

Korea, and whom he visits in a

"stout pirate ship" named “Holy
Mother. Star of the Sea."

ONE OF THESE islands, little

Blue Stone, was the scene of a

tragedy in the Fall of 1945. When

an unexplode., torpedo was dis-
covered on the beach of the is-
land which has a population of
1,100, it was decided that 65 men

and boys would tackle the job
of dismantling it. In minutes the

torpedo exploded, killing 61 of

the 65, and seriously wounding
the other four.

"Sorrow that day broke over
the fishing families of Little Blue
Stone Island like an angry tide,”
whites Newark’s Maryknoll Fa-
ther Moffett.

“Now, after years have passed
at a slow, hard pace, sorrow is

building a bridge for these people
of the sea—a bridge for them
to cross over from pagan de-

spair to the hope of our holy
Faith.

“I HAVE,” he explains, “two

catechumenates (convert classes)
started already. Within a year,
half of the islanders will be safe-
ly in the arms -of the Mother
of Sorrows—who alone can con-

sole them."

Father Moffett further states
that all 1,100 people have ex-

pressed a desire to become Cath-

olics, and that they are consid-

ering giving Little Blue Stone,
the new name of “Holy Mother
of God Island"
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Mission Society Depends
On Sacrifices ofPoor

Tliose who labor for the mis-
sions labor with those who have
little. That is the way God in-
tends to build up the missions
through the poor.

He Who had nowhere to lay His
held relies principally on the
poor to see that His Gospel is

spread to all nations, and partic-
ularly in these days to the large
nations of Africa, America, Asia
and Oceania.

The missions are poor. But, who
understands the poor better than
those who have little? Then to
whom else can the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith go
for help? The society rarely re-
ceives gifts from the rich.

Latin American
Needs Outlined
“The people of Honduras and

Nicaragua are still Catholic,”
writes Bishop Sante Portalupl, of
Managua, “both in name and
sentiment, although Protestant
missionaries have invaded these
countries in unbelievable num-
bers.”

“The Honduras Seminary is
In dire need of renovation so

that aspirants to the native
clergy can be properly edu-
cated. Many churches are

crumbling, the weight of time
taking its toll on the old wood-
en structures. A good start has
been made in the direction
of Catholic schools, but many
more are urgently needed.

“Deep roots for the Church
could be planted if more help
were at our disposal. I recom-
mend to you the needs of these
two countries of Latin America.”

Father Davis at

Sacred Heart
Rev. John F. Davis will make

an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith on May 1 at Sacred
Heart Church, Jersey City,
Very Rev. John A. Nowlen,
0.P., pastor.

Bishop Stanton la deeply
grateful to Father Nowlen and
to the other pastora of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion In making these appeals
possible.

Society for the Propagation
of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-280S
Hours: Daily, 9 ajn. to S pju.; Saturday, 9 ijl to 12.

Diocese of Paterson:

, , Rt. Rev. Msgr. William P. Louis, J.CD.
24 Do Grasse St, Paterson L N. 4. Phone: ARmory 4-9499.
Hours: Dally. 9 ajn. to S pju.; Saturday, 9 aja. to 12.

Donation! to, the Society for tba Propagation of tbt
Faith ora incoma tax daductibla, * '*

Long, Long Trail

For Mission Mule
Rev. John Newell, S.J., of Min-

as de Oro, and his assistant use
mules to cover their huge moun-

tain territory. One of their two
mules has been on the Honduras
trail for 17 years and sighs for
retirement. A replacement would
cost around $2OO.

Salesians Hope
To Build School
The Don Bosco Fathers want to

start the first Catholic school for
boys at San Fernando, Pampan-
ga, Philippine Islands, an area

that Is 85% Catholic. Almost 50%
of the boya already under their

direction are daily Communi-
cants, afid not less than 10% have
expressed the desire for the
priesthood.

Rev. G. Roosen, 5.D.8.,
writes from San Fernando that
a school would keep many boya
from going astray.
The last bastion of Christianity

in the East, the Philippine Is-
lands should be the object of a

lot of financial help and prayers
on the part of Catholics.

Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome

thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to

the prayers of our readers the

repose of the souls of the fol-

lowing who have recently de-

parted this life:

Bernice Czechowskl

John A. Matthews

John H. Stephan

Medical Sisters

Work in So. Vietnam
Medical work among the refu-

gees of South Vietnam will be
started soon by the Medical Jdis-
sion Sisters of Philadelphia. The
first group to go to South Viet-

nam will leave in June, And they
will locate their hospital in Quin-
hon, which has a population of
50,000.

The majority of the city's resi-
dents are refugees from North
Vietnam. Quinhon was occupied
by the communists for 10 yeark
before it was leveled by with-
drawing communist troops. It is
now being rebuilt.

More than 882,000 people from
North Vietnam fled from that

communist-controlled territory in
1954 when the Geneva agreement
of that year divided the land at
the 17th parallel, giving the com-

munists control there. In fleeing,
the refugees left behind homes,
businesses, lands and churches.

Masr migrations such as this
always entail sickness and .suf-
fering, but even today, six years
later, South Vietnam has only
800 doctors for its 15 million peo-
ple, and no hospital.

Sister M. Karen, R.N., of
Louisville, a former U.S. Army
nurse, will be superior and ad-
ministrator of the hospital at
Quinhon, which will start with
50 beds. Sister Karen had nine
years of experience in Pakistan,
which should prepare her well
for her new assignment.

Begin $250,000 Campaign
In Cliffside Park Parish

CLIFFSIDE PARK - Plans to
conduct a major building fund

campaign for a minimum need
of $250,000 have been announced

by Rev. William S. Sesselman,
pastor, Church of the Epiphany.

The funds will be used to mod-
ernize the present school and
to construct a school addition in-

cluding four new' classrooms, a

teachers' room, cafeteria, audi-

torium-gymnasium and auxiliary
rooms.

More than 200 men have al-

ready volunteered to work on the

campaign. The first organization-
al meeting will be held in the

parish hall at 8:30 p.m., May 4.
The preparatory stage will be

completed on May 11. At this
time the committee will begin
visiting the families during the
advanced stage of the campaign
and invite them to select a me-

morial gift in the building and
modernization program. On May
18 at 8 p.m., Archbishop Boland

will preside at the official open-

ing ceremony and bless each

worker.

AT THE PRESENT time 886

children are enrolled in Epiphany
School. There is no cafeteria and
the eighth graders use the two

rooms in the basement for class-

es.

"This must be remedied since

our school must provide the best
facilities for the education our

children deserve. No school is

complete without the accommo-

dations required for their physi-
cal and cultural education and

development,” said Father Ses-
selman. "I am confident the peo-

ple will respond, as they have

always done in the past where
their parish is concerned.”

John J. Trich, Oradell archi-

tect, has described the new addi-

tion as contemporary in design.
The school addition will be at-
tached to the north end of the
present school. The ground floor

level will house a large class-

room, cafeteria and kitchen. The

present classrooms used, by the
eighth grade will also be con-

verted into cafeteria space. Both
cafeterias will seat 360 persons

at one time. Above the new

Rround floor will be three new

classrooms, a teacher's room

and auxiliary rooms.

THE AUDITORIUM-gymnasi-
um adjacent to the new cafeteria
is 60 x 110 feet. It will include a

large stage, dressing rooms, a

main lobby, ticket office, show-
ers, and auxiliary spaces. A bal-
cony will seat 120 persons when
the building is used as a gym-
nasium for basketball. When used
as an auditorium the overall seat-

ing capacity will be 870 persons.
The exterior will be faced with

buff brick and limestone trim to
blend with the existing buildings
of the parish. The focal point of
the new structure will be the
main entrance highlighted by
limestone panels with symbolic
structures. A large cross will be
attached on the exterior of the

auditorium-gymnasium. Construc-
tion is expected to begin within
the next few months.

FUND DRIVE: This is the architect's concept of the proposed school addition and auditorium-gymnasium in
Epiphany parish, Cliffside Park. A campaign to help pay for construction was announced this week by Rev.

William S. Sesselman, pastor. The addition was designed by John J. Trich of Oradell.

Bergen Choirs Plan

Liturgical Concert
RUTHERFORD A chorus of 150 voices, selected

from the 70 parish choirs of Bergen County, will present
a concert of liturgical music the afternoon of May 15 at

Fairleigh Dickinson University here.

Plans for the annual demonstration by the Catholic
Choir Guild of Bergen County
were announced this week by
Rev. Paul J. Lehman, director.
The concert constitutes the guild'*
participation in Liturgical Music
Week in May. It represents a de-
parture from the individual litur-

gical demonstrations by separate
choirs in past years.

The program will include se-

lections from various areas and

eras of liturgical music and the
utilization of each in sacred serv-

ices will be explained by com-

mentators.
Conductors at the concert, who

are also assisting Father Lehman
in preparation of the concert, are

Joseph Cwirko, choir director at
St. Peter's, River Edge; Marie

Lambert, choir guild secretary
and director at St. John’s, Ber-

genficld; and Thomas N. Monroe,
choir director of the Ave Maria

Choir, St. Mary’s, Rutherford. He
is also director of music at Fair-

leigh Dickinson University.

AIDPlansTour

To Eucharistic

Congress
PATERSON A tour to the

Eucharistic Congress in Munich
was announced this week by the
Association for International De-

velopment here.
The pilgrimage, limited to 32

persons, will leave New York on

July 19 with visits scheduled at
centers of the lay apostolate in
Europe. Stops will include Fati-

ma, Paris, Lourdes, Nice, Assisi,
Florence and Rome. A special
international conference on lay
mission work will be held in
Munich Immediately prior to the

opening of the congress.

Gerald F. Mische, director of
AID, will lead the tour. Spiritual
director will be Rev. Edward L.

Murphy, S.J., of Jesuit Missions,
New York,

Fr. O’Callahan
To Preach at

Summit Shrine
SUMMIT John

H. O’Callahan, 0 sub-prior
of St. Antoninus’ Priory, Newark,
will be guest preacher at the
39th annual May pilgrimage to

Rosary Shrine here on May 1.
The pilgrimage this year will in-
clude a tribute to St. Joseph the
Worker who is also the patron of
contemplatives.

Pilgrimage devotions will begin
at 3:30 p.m. with the Rosary pro-
cession led by Rev. Patrick Mc-
Govern, 0.P., of the Dominican
House of Studies, Washington,
D.C. When the procession returns

to the Adoration Chapel, the
statue of Our Lady will be
crowned in the sanctuary.

Solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will follow
with Rev. Joseph R. Caien, 0.P.,

chaplain, celebrant, Father O’Cal

lahan, deacon; and Rev. Patrick

McGovern, 0.P., subdeacon.

Jersey Adventists
Lead in Giving
TRENTON (RNS) - NeW Jer-

sey Seventh-day Adventists led
all other state and provincial Ad-
ventist Conferences in per capita
tithe and mission offerings in

1959, with an average of $317.27,
it was reported hero.

Serra Clubs to Show

Vocational Films
NEWARK - Serra Clubs will

show vocational films, “God’s

Career Women” and “Salt of The

Earth,” to Confraternity of Chris-

tian Doctrine classes, both gram-

mar and high school.

St. John’s, Leonia, Apr. 25; St.
Pius X, Old Tappan, Apr. 27; Im-

maculate Conception, Montclair,
May 1 and 2; St. John’s, Hills-

dale, May 2.

The films are also shown to

upper grades ot parochial gram-

mar schools on request.

Chestnut Hill Has

Top Alumnae
CHICAGO (NC) - Chestnut

Hill College in Pennsylvania has 1
won this year’s $lO,OOO "Grand
Award’’ from the American
Alumni Council for “distinguished
achievement in the development
of alumni support.” More than

$50,000 was contributed to the
500-student college by more than
half of its 2,375 alumnae as a

memorial to the college’s first

dean, recently deceased.
Presentation of the $lO,OOO

check to college officials was

made by representatives of the
Steel Foundation, which sponsors
the award, at the opening ses-
sion of the convention of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation here.

Present $20,000
For Rockleigh
ftOCKLEIGH The Friend* of

St. Joseph’* Village presented
$20,000, proceed* of Sunday's
$lOO * plate dinner, to Sister Dol-

orosa, superior of the home for

dependent children.
The dinner, held at the Village,

was attended by 240 people.
Msgr. Leo J. Martin was the

speaker; J. Wallace Leyden, as-

signment judge of Bergen Coun-
ty, was toastmaster.

Benjamin Green of Tenafly
was chairman.

ST. JOSEPH is the patron of
Belgium.

St. Bonaventure’s

Sets News Grant
NEW YORK A journalism

award honoring the memory of
Mark Hellinger, newspaper col-
umnist and motion picture pro-
ducer of the 1930a and 19405, haa
been instituted gt St. Bonaven-
ture University by a committee
which includes a number of lead-
ers in American journalism.

Inspiration for the establish-
ment of the award came from
Jim Bishop, New Jersey author,
columnist, and protege-biograph-
er of Hellinger, who died at the

age of 44 in 1947. Bishop, will
serve as honorary chairman of
the Mark Hellinger Award Com-
mittee. Dr. Russell, J. Jandoll,
chairman of St. Bonaventure’s
journalism department, will. be
chairman. ;•

The award consists'of a purse
of $5OO provided annually ,by
members of the award commit*
tee, together with an offer of

placement in the journalism field
for the recipient. The first award
winner will be named at com-
mencement exercises June 5.
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You’ll never miss your favorite TV program
with the SYLVANIA 17' dualette. Built-in
clock-timer automatically turn* set on-or off
—at the time you select. Light, compact A
dual-purpose portable TV suitable for living
room, bedroom, den or patio. Weight-
balanced carrying handle. Front-mounted
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color styling. 17' overall diagonal measure-
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New Catholic Book Releases
Fbllin* is * llit of sow Catholicbook* compiled by the Catholic Uni-

J5S lf el America library.

„
Undentandlna

the C.thol e Faith. Catechism No. 3
charts

edited by Rev. John
_

A. O’Brien. (Ave Marts Press, an
Merrlsas Reader. Articles

IMsrrlsae.
M. Meinrad, Ind. 50c. paper).

• I J®_}A®3 Who Was Thursday, by Gil-
bert K. Chesterton. Reprint of Hc-
tlenal satire on anarchy. (Putnam.
51-15. paper).

* he Church and Communlcatlona Arts.
Proceedmaa of a seminar held at
Manhattan College in August, 1059.
(National Catholic Welfare Confer-
ones. Bureau of information. *3).

Doctor Tom Dooley, My story, by
Thomas A. Dooley. Abrldiement of
three previous books Intended for
adolescents of the 12-16 age level.

_

(Farrar, Straus A Cudahy. 53.93).
• he Nlsht They Burned the Mountain,

by Thomas A. Dooley. Further adven-
tures of a medical mLastoner In Laos.
(Farrar. Straus & Cudahy. 53.93).

she Mats Commentator's Handbooks,
by Clifford Howell. Manual for
priests Including commentaries for
Sundays, feast days and votive Maaa-

es. (Liturgical Press. #5O.
Sermons of the Curs d'Ars, by St. Jean

Baptiste Vlannsy. Collection of 75

“r? lon!' edited, by Lancelot Shepherd
with additional comments by Mssr.
Francois Trochu (Regnery. St).

The Perish Priest's Oulde to Insulry
Classes, by John D. Mitchell. ManuM

55
r

95)"mV*Tt WoTk‘ (P,uU*t Frew.

Cetherlne of Siena,

cf J* Si* stories of
St. Catherine's childhood for children
of early trades (Kenedy. 53.50).

Sacrament, and Forgiveness, by Paul
?• Falmer. Hist op and doctrinal
development of Penance, Extreme
unction and Indulgences. (Newman.

The Church's Tsar of Orace, Vel. 4, by
Pitts Parsch. (Liturglcgl Press. St,
cloth: 53.75, paper).

St- Bernard of Clalrvaux, by Godfrey
Webb and Adrian Walker. His life as
recorded by some of his contem.
pocarles. (Newman. 53.75).

Christian Family Finance, by William
J. Whalen. Popular approach to

home economics. (Bruce. 53.95).

The Benedictine Idee, by Hubert Van
Zeller. Survey of "the entire field of
Benedictine life and endeavor from
the first foundation at Sublaco to our
own times." (Temples*te. 53.95).

Orace* of the Risen Christ, by Bernard
J. Wueliner. S.J. "Seventeen short
reflection* that single out various as-

pects of the liturgical and Pauline
Idea of the new life of the Christian."
(Bruce. 53.75).

Ood and Politics, by Frcnk J. Sheed.

Extracts from his "Communism and

Man": In the Canterbury Books series,
(Sheed 4 Ward. 75 cents).

Sources and Resources: The Literary
Traditions of Christian Humanism, by
Barry Ulanov. Essays on the rhetori-

cal contribution* of 6S. Augustine,
Gregory the Great, and Thomas
Aquinas, and Boethius. Dante, Pascal.
Newman and others. (Newman. 54.50)

American Foreign Policy, Realist and

Idealist: A Catholic Interpretation, by
Sister Dorothy Jane Van Hoocstrate.
Catholic viewpoints on many Issues
Involved In our foreign policy. (B.

Harder. 55.25).
Th* Quest for Ood, by Idesbald Rye-

landt. Study In Benedictinespiritual-
ity. (B. Herder. 53.25.)

Ths Junldrat* In Slstsr Formation, ed-
ited by Sister Ritamary. Proceedings
of fourth series of regional meetings

of th* Slater Formation Conference

1957-55. (Fordham University Press.

53.50).

Ceremonies for Confirmation end

Eplscopel Visitation, by Walter J.
Schmitt. Includes direction for sol-
emn Mass, etc., In presence of the

Ordinary. (Catholic University of
America Press. 55c paper).

It Began en th* Crest, by Guy Scho-
field. Popular study of the first cen-
tury of Christianity following St.
Paul’s captivity In A. D. S3. (Haw-
thorn, 55).

Life of Christ, by Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. Reprint of the McGraw Hill

1955 edition. (Popular Library. 75c
paper).

Catholic Broadcasters

In Regional Session
WILMINGTON (NC) Discus-

sions on the challenges and possi-
bilities of better Catholic pro-
graming will highlight the meet-

ing of Middle Atlantic Regional
Catholic Broadcasters Association
to be held here May 14.

Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV

Aw. 30 to M*y fl. There may be changes
in

some due to cute for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted u correct.

FOR THE FAMILY
Andy Hardy'* Officer ALady
/ Private Secretary Perfect Specimen

Bringing Up Baby Red Menace

Caribbean Mystery Saint Meet* Tiger
Flying Deuces Since You Went
CHnger Away
Gladiator Spoiler* of Forect

Cod’* Country A Story of Alexander
Woman Graham Bell

Heidi TexasRanger*
Howard* of 3 Little Girl* in

Virginia Blue
King ofHockey We GoFa*t

Mad Martindale* Western Union
Magnet Whistling in
Murder on Brooklyn

Bridle Path Wing* for Eagle

FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bad Men of Journey to

Missouri Freedom

Belle Starr’* Lady Luck

Daughter Last Chance
Black-Friday Manila Calling
Blue Lagoon Maytime
Caesar A Cleopatra Meet the Girl*

Castle onHudson Men

Cry Beloved Missing Women
Country Mystery of

D.O.A. Marie Roget
Dark Corner Nightmare
Falcon'a Alibi Oh! Susanna

5Graves toCairo Perilous Journey
General Died Piccadilly Incident

atDawn Riff-Raff
GenoeseDragnet Sorrowful Jones
Give Me Your Stateof Union

Heart Step Lively
Hamlet Sun Shines Bright
Hold That Blond* Thunderhead
Hudson's Bay Younger Brothers

OBJECTIONABLE
Belles of Light That Failed

St.Trinian'* Man Between

Colorado Territory Night Before
Dance. Girl. Dance Divorce
JesseJames* Odd Man Out

Women Searching Wind
La* Vega* Story Shield for Murder
LibeledLady Woman in Question

Evaluating
New Books
This classification Is prepared by

Beat Sellers. University of Scranton.
Classifications: 1. General readinx: 11.
Adults only because of <a) advanced
content andstyle: <b> Immorallanguage
or Incidents: 111. Permissible for dls-
crimlnatlns adults. IV. Not recommend-

to any class of reader. •
We Are the Makers of Dreams (lib), by

William Blake
■at|ns People Is Wrene (lib), by Mal-

colm Bradbury
Hollywood Ralah (llo), by Bosley

Crowther
The Fourth Kino (lib), by Norbert

Coulehan
Ninety Doxen Gists (1), by Marsuerite

Cullman
Tho Man of Gonzalat (I), by John H.

Culp
Tha Comint of Pabrlzxo (I)# by Ray.

mond da Capito
Tha Dltlnharltad (lib), by Michael del

Caatillo
Lament for a Ganaratlon (lla), by

Ralph da Toledano
Tha Man of Blood (III), by Joaa Luis

da Vlllalonta
Claa <lib), by Lawrence Durrell
Tha House of Happiness (lib), by Paul

Guimard
Road Show (lib), by John Haase
Tha Haunted Stars (Ila), by Edmond

Hamilton

Wolf-pack (lib), by William H. rfardy
The Experience Ills), by Cecil flemley
The Klcheit American (I), by Ralph

Hewlns
Tha Fierce .Lambs (I), by A. A. Hoeh-

line
Commandant of Auschwitz (HI), by

Rudolph Hoeag
An American Romance (lib), by Hans

Konissberser
The Edoe of Oay (I), by Laurie Lee
That Far Psrsdlto (lib), by Gene Mar-

key

The Haunted Malor (I), by Robert
Marshall

Bernanos Ills), by Thomas Molnar
Edwin Forrest Ills), by Richard Moody
Tha Color ef Evanlno (I), by Robert

Nathan
The Circus Klnes (I), by North and

Hatch
•slisc, Tha European (Ha), by E. J.

Oliver

A Study ef Murder (lie), by Stuart
Palmer

MOVIES if®" 1 """S !>* Nsw York SUM. of t'ha
JlJrt 2! ff,.fr**Sty MOOT*

sxirsfmsas:
For further Information call: MA. 3-5700

Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Around World

in 80 Days
Battle Flame
Battle of

Coral Sea

Ben Hur
Behind the Great

Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood & Steel

Broth of a Boy
Cast a Long

Shadow
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of

Heart*
Cosmic Man
Diary of Ann#

Frank
Dog of Flanders
Edge ofEternity

Face of Fire

For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-

land Yard
Good Day for a

Hanging
Great Day
Gunfighter* of

Abilene
Guns of Timber-

land

Have Rocket. Will
Travel

Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey

Girl
Horse Soldier*
HoudJLni
Hound Dog Man
It Happened to

Jane
It. Terror From

Outer Space

Journey to Center
of Earth

Juke Box Rhythm
Kidnapped
King of Wild

Stallions
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Operation

Amsterdam
Oregon Trail

Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Queen

10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—“3o"
3rd Man on Moun-

tain

13 Fighting Men
3Came to Kill
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
M Hours to Kill
Warrior A Slave

Girl

Westbound
Windjammer
Would-Be

_

Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary

Deare
Yellowstone Kelly

Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Bat
Because They're

Young
Bora to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not for Me
Capt. Ughtfoot
City After
_ Midnight
Crazy for Love
Curse Of Undead
Devil'* Disciple
Enehanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into

Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines

4-D Man

Gazebo
Ghoat of Drag strip

Hollow
Grand Illusion
jun Fever
*unflght at

Dodge City
Hangman
Hell Bent for

Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lovers
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Lest Train From

Gun Hill
Legend of Tom

Dooley
Man In the Net

Man Who Died
Twice

Miracle

Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don't Eat

the Dalaiee

Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess

Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan

Roof

Samson A Delilah
Saskatchewan

Say One for Me
Scent of Mvstery
Senior Prom
Song Without End

Surrender Hell

Tamango
Teenager From

Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tingler
Trap
Unforglven

Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small

Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over

Wild and the

Innocent

Woman Eater
Woman Obteesed
World. Flesh and

the Devil

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fin*

Young Cannibal*
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Best of Everything
Big /Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career

Cash McCall
Count Your

Bleasinga
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones

Don't Give Up
Ship

4 Fast Guns
400 Blows

Glgl

He Who Must Die
Heller In Pink

Tights
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth

House of Intrigue
Indiscreet
Inspector Maigret
I Want to Live
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Ldok Back in

Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could

Cheat Death

Man Who Under*
stood Women

Mirror Haa 2 Face#
No Name on the

Bullet
North by North-

west

Notorious Mr.
Monks

Odds Against

Tomorrow

Of Life and Love
On the Beach

Once More

With Feeling
Our Man In Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk

Possessors

Purple Gang
RachelCode
Rebel Set
Sapphire

Seven Thieves

Seventh Seal

Sound A Fury
SouthPacific

Story on Page 1
Tiger Boy
That Kind of

Woman
They Cameto

Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful

Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young- Phil** —-

delphlans

Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
All About Eve
Alaska Passat*
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Betrayed Woman
Big Heat
Blue Ante]
Bramble Bush

Born Reckless

Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Cry Touth
Daddy«0
Don't Go Near

Water

Drat Strip Girl
Duel in suit

Female A the

Fleah

5 Gates to Hell
•‘Uf.tivc s\

Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
God's Little Acra

Guns. Girls and

Ganftters

S-Manappy Anniver-
sary

Headless Ghost

Inside the Mafia
It Started With a

Rachel Code

Jack the Ripper
La Parlslenne

Last Mile

Last Paradise
U*l Abner

Love In City
Missile to the

Moon

Never So Few

No Man's Woman
Of LoveA Lust
Open City
Puaher
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile

Prison

Rise A Fall of

Legi Diamond
Rookie
Room at tha Top
Room 43

Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like It Hot
Subway In the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captlvee
Who Wag That

Lady?

Separate Classification
Anitomy «f • Murdar The clinical analyila, with which tha aubject matter

of.‘tl* fi m J* 10 •xpUeUly and frankly detailed, la ludaed to exceed

tafnment ld* 0< B>or* l «“Pt»bUity and propriety In a maaa medium of enter-

Suddenly, Lett Summer Thla picture ta Judged to be moral In theme and
treatment, but becauae Ita aubject matter tnvolvea perveraton. It la Intended
only for a eerloue and mature audience. Both dletrlbutor and theater owner
are urged to manlfeat aoclal and moral reeponelblllty to the lmpreeelonableand Immature ta the exhibition of thla film. The Production Code. In giving 1U

*?*}. J? nln\ thereby lndlcaUng tta approval of It for general patronage,
violates a particular application of lta general principles, namely that "aex-
perversion or any Inference of It La forbidden.**

Condemned
Bed of Graae
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Lady Chatterley*a

Lover

Llane. Jungle
Goddess

Love Is My
Profession

Lovers

Mating Urge

Night Heaven Fell
Paris Nights
Private Lire# of

Adam andEve
Third Sex

Haves In Bondage
Smashing Vice

Racket
Smiles of a Sum-

mer Night

Current Plays in Brief

New Plays

By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D
.

Duel of Angel* Brilliantly
acted adaptation of ch trag-
edy of manners in a cor-

rupt woman destn /irtuous
one whose censures u,.c proved
embarrassing.

From A to Z Amiable revue,
handsomely mounted, with a few
clever sketches and some pleas-
ant songs.

Andtrsonvllla TrUI Compelling
courtroom drama baaed upon an ISOS
war-trials caac. Probee the personal
guilt ot those committing atrocities un-

der military orders.

The Beat Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose PresldsnUal
choice is a high-minded liberal Intellec-
tual ot no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.

Between Twe Thieves Pro tolerance
drama on Our Lord's trial, urging Chris-
tians to stop persecuting Jews tor what

was basically Rome’s responsibility. Well
meaning but goes in tor much special
Pleading.

Bye lye girdle Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-otf on teenager
rock 'n' roll fads.

The Circus Fantastic animal acts
and a spectacular Hawall-Alasks dis-
play give this year's Oreatest Show
brand new appeal for all.

Dssr Liar Witty, revealing Inter-
change of lettere between G. B. Shaw
and the vivacious actress, Mrs. Patrick
Campbell.

Destry Bldss Aetln Some dandy
ringin' andttcppln* as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck geU Itself morally
scrubbed by s Jaunty no-cun lawman.
Fun for adulta.

Florallel Brlak. sparkling murical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaOuardla.

Five-Finger Bxsrclss Absorbing
British drams In which a youngGerman
tutor vainly playa peacemaker In a
contenUoua English household.

Flower Drum Seng Gar. exoUcally
flavored Rodgers end Hammsretainmusical, eat In San China-
town- Value, generally good, deeplta
one brief suggeeUve comic scene.

41 In a iack Clever, eophletlrated
pantomime sketches, now end then
naqu«.*

Groanwlllow Mellow springtimemurical about a village lad whoae ro-
■paooe ,1a Jeopardised by hie Inherited
wanderlust. Family entertainment.

Gypsy The eorry spectacle of flrst-
mte stage Ulant wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly eucceetlve numbers.

,H * nrT IV, Fart |—Good rousing re-vival of Shakespeare’s robuat drama of
high treason and low ravslry.

Kripe's Last Tape - Short play,
with sgsd derelict ruefully playing
back pompous opinions ha recorded
at age 30. Dramatically effective, but
lacks moral balance.

La Flurtis de Ms Tania Fast movIng Trench revue with a hlsh propor-
Uo . n.A?.r riiggeslive numbers.

Little Mary Sunshine Outrageously
funny parody of the old style murical
shows, with e captivating score of Its
own. Family fun.

Suspenseful
Blackfrlari play about a dauntless
French woman marshalling spiritual
forces to counteract Reign of Terror
atrocities. Recommended for all.

A Ms| orlly of One— Heart warm-
ing family comedy. fuU of Last-West
good will, with Gertrude Berg as aBrooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty

Miracle Worker Tense, moving
drams as mettlesome Anne Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.

The Music Man— Fresh, eihllaretlng
musical romance of I*l3 lowa set
to a snappySousa march bsat. Fine for
the family.

Mv Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor In tcenes featuring her
raffish father.

Farade Moderately merry revua.
with Dody Goodman. Slightly rlsqut
In spoLS. <

. p,,r
.

•»"* Wearisome uncut vsr-
sion of Ibsen's verse-drama, protesting
man's moral shabblnssa. Bitterness here
breads cynical Ufa outlook

A Raisin In the tun Caustic, vital
problem drams of an aspirins Negro
family In ereeent-day Chicago

*

A Second String Sluggish triangle
Play concentrating on illicit affaire
without any evidence ad a valid moral

Tha Sound of Music Enchantln*
sons-fest with wlnaoma Mery Martin aa

Uio lively convent flrl who Uunched
the Trapp children 7

. Chora] caraar.
Family entartalnmant.

Tako Mo Alone—Melodlo O'Neill mu-
■leal, setting th© small-town lov© prob-
lem* of convivial Unci© Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish tecnased
nephew. On© dubious dance, but gen-
orally agreeable.

A Thurber Carnival Lightly sar-
donic revue culled from th© humorist's
wryly sophisticated sketches. Except
for occasional profanity, good adult
entertainment.

Toys In the Attic—Caustlo study of
a weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
by selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some

raw lines and generally cynical out-
look.

Interfaith Talks

On Catholic Hour
NEW YORK—“American Cath-

olics: As Others See Them’' is
the title of a five-part series to be
presented by the Catholic Hour
radio program on the Sundays of
May. beginning May 1, on WRCA
(660).

The series will feature Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., author of
“American Catholics, A Protes-
tant-Jewish View,” in discussion
with: Stringfellow Barr, author,
historian and professor of the hu-
manities at Rutgers University
(May 8); Martin E. Marty, asso-
ciate editor of the Christian Cen-
tury, interdenominational Review
(May 15); Arthur Cohen, presi-
dent of Meridian Books (May 22),
and Philip Scharper, editor of
Sheed and Ward (May 29).

TV Series Will

Satirize Manners
NEW YORK—A four-part ser-

ies of satires on American man-

ners titled “Reflections USA”
will be presented on the Catholic
Hour TV program on the first
four Sundays of May at 1:30 p.m.,
Channel 4.

PhotoPilgrimage in Rome
THIS IS ROME. By Bishop Fulton i
J. Sheen, Yousuf Karsh and H.
V. Morton. Hawthorn. $4.95 (Suit-
able for general reading.) )

Combining forces again, Bish-

op Sheen and photographer Karsh

(they collaborated on “This Is the
Mass”), have been joined' by
H. V. Morton (author of “In the
Steps of the Master,” et al.), to
produce a stimulating tour of
Rome that leaves one feeling dis-
satisfied and wishing that the
tour had been more prolonged
and more detailed. Bishop Sheen
has contributed the introduction
and his own and his grandneph-
ew’s services as “models” mak-
ing the pilgrimage; Mr. Karsh
took the pictures; Mr. Morton has
described the scenes presented.
The “tour” is divided into three
parts, about equally: The Rome
of the Caesars, The Rome of the
Apostles, The Rome of Today. An
attractive book for personal pos-
session and for gift purposes.

WHAT CATHOLIC . GIRLS
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MAR-
RIAGE. By Francis Dietz. Fides.
95 cents.

According to the cover, this is
the material the author used in a

basic marriage course he taught
to Catholic high school girls. It
must have been profitable in-
struction for his students because,
although the volume is slight, the

advice is sound and to the point.
Girls are told that marriage is a

job to be worked at; that it is
based on unselfish love; and
that its first task is to bring chil-
dren into the world and to care

for them. What to look for in a

husband —and how to identify
these qualifications —and what
to avoid, are specified. The im-

pediments to marriage are re-

viewed.
Sex in and out of marriage is

delicately but calmly alluded to,
but the necessity for spiritual un-

ion is also stressed. There is a

good section on beforehand prep-
aration for this job: preservation
of chastity, learning homemaking,
money management, building
good health, collecting a trous-
seau and developing a spiritual
outlook.

Practical details such as in-

forming the pastor, the certifi-
cates which must be obtained for

him, the contract that must be

signed in mixed marriages, and
the spiritual preparation in the
form of frequent Communion,
are also included. Finally, there
is commonsense advice on how
to get along with a husband and
so make the marriage a success.

Delivered orally and with per-
son-to-person contact, the lee-'
tures were undoubtedly simple
and logical. Written, they may

seem to some girls overly com-

pact and heavy. The addition of
a few illustrativeexamples in the
form of pseudo case-histories

would have leavened the presen-
tation to a more easily digesti-
ble form for the voluntary read-

er. As assigned reading for Chris-
tian Doctrine or Guidance

courses, of course, the book does
not suffer this handicap.

Roundup of Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Operation Amsterdam
Good (Family) <

This suspenseful British action
dt-ama may not enjoy the play it
deserves. Telling how, in May,
1940, the invading Nazi? were

narrowly cheated of Amster-
dam’s priceless stock of indus-
trial diamonds, it unfolds against
a furious background of mount-
ing blitzkrieg. The film moves at

exciting pace once the characters
leave London’s Whitehall (Penta-
gon) and reach beleagured Hol-
land. Fifth columnists, hordes of

panicky refugees, assorted secret
agents and disorganized military
forces provide an intriguing pat-
tern of danger and uncertainty
as a British major with the aid of
two Dutch diamond experts ships
into Amsterdam, rounds up the
diamonds, with seconds to spare.

Three Came to Kill
Fair (Family)

Perhaps inspired by Batista's
post-Castro sanctuary, this high-
ly colored but suspenseful melo-
drama details plans by hired as-

sassins to kill the "ex-premier of

Kharem,” who after hiding in the
USA is about to return to his

native country where the rebel
government has been over-

thrown. Cameron Mitchell and

Steve Brodie are good as the

trigger men, but all the subsi-

diary characters are overdrawn
and the rapid-fire incidents come

on the fanciful side. Exciting for
uncritical audiences but not suit-
able for children.

13 Fighting Men
Fair (Family)
The 13 men, a Union cavalry

patrol, protect a .government
treasury agent and $50,000 in gold
behind Confederate lines. Events

develop a somewhat routine Civ-
il War drama, well photographed
but not too sharply written.

Legion Recommends
Disney’s ‘Pollyanna’
NEW YORK (NC)—The Walt

Disney movie “Pollyanna” has
been recommended by the Na-
tional Legion of Decency as “su-
perior entertainment.”

Television

„„„
SUNDAY, May 1

800 am. (4) -Lafa Talk About
God."

*ii2° * m- <lu Chrlatopher*
Teachln*”

1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour: "Refl*#-
tlona USA."

„

SATURDAY, May 7
7 P.m. (13) Blahop Sheen

Radio

SUNDAY, May 1

0:19 a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
Till-am. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hear

*-m- WOR Marian Theater
a.m. WMCA - Ave Marla Hour

B:«3 a.m.WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
10.30 a.m. WABC Christian In Ae-
tlon.

S:3O p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour,
American CathoUce: Aa Others See
Them," Rev. Costare Weleel, BJ.

8:30 p.m. WVNJ Urine Rosary.
Rev. Patrick D. McGrath

MONDAY. May 1
* p.m. Wstiu 'KM> - sacred Heart

10:05 p.m. WSOU <FMI Rosary.
TUESDAY, May 3

S P.m. WSOU (KM) - Sacred Haart
10:03 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.

WEDNESDAY, May 4
3-30 p: m- WBNX St. Stephen’s
Church. Norena. ■

10:05 p.m. WSOIJ (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, May S

1 P.m. WSOU tFM) Sacred Heart
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Are Marie.
10:03 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.

FRIDAY, May 4
S P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Norena.

8:30 pm. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crudfleld.

10:03 pm. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
SATURDAY, May 7

1 P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
S:IS p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour oflt.
Francis.

7:03 pm WOR Family Theater
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THE

MEADOWBROOK

DINNER THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

6 DAYS WEEKLY

2 HOUR BROADWAY

MUSICAL COMEDY .

,wm£
plus FULL COURSE DINNER

and DANCING

DUOTUII

!475
IK Oku

Sat $6.50

//

fr

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

PkMI PtMfMtiont: Clifford ( I«SS

■’ Create* Story Ever stafcdl

JEAN GABRIEIL'S

The Man Who Transformed The World
May 9 through 14 ' Mo.qu. Thoafro, Newark

Ticket*: 92.00 Throurh Your Own Church Group or

Mali: Gilbert Martin Aaaodate*. #73 Broad St., Newark

Phonai MA MlJ*.

OPEN /•'<«. WEEKEND
Sat. - Sun., April 30, & May 1

OLYMPIC PARK
IH VINC JON • MAPItWOOD

Alm May 7-1) May 14-15

Season starts May 21 I
Swimming Pool May 28

All RIOSS .. MUSIC SUNDAYS

nmmMnrouTEoo

PARKINQ
„

All CONDITIONID

b KOMI MAM

Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti

3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS

Ui)4w ParMnal Svp«rvM«i

PITH lIVINTO

925-31 Wnt Sid* Avo
JiiMy City. HI MMt

*
Vi

KOHLER’S
■nu/M.^r.

Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR

PARTIES TO 1000 >

IUNCHIONf M DINNERS '

Diamond 2-2711

120 w. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK

As You'llLib
It for

Your Pleasuro

JOHN L MURPHY. Hm

m BRASS HORN
Banquat Room* Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally

t W. Ommd tH. ItltmMt N l

AMS
ONI OP NIWARK'S RESTAURANTS

MRVINO THI UITIMATR U Italwn
*•*. AH M, mk.d

Mr »r4~.

, O AUO PIZURIA •

Located on cor. Bloomfield and Cllften Avn., Newark
0m lU trmm ImW IWI MJnl

THI ORIOINAL O 111 Ttll • OPIN DAILY

THI ORIOINAI ItT Till
POPIN DAILY

SWISS CHALET Banquet and

restaurant „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Tiwn* ewa* pg^iliflQS
BAH. T-OSOO COCKTAIL LOUNOI

4r
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT

SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS ...DINNERS

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
laritea you to enjoy Its superb

Prime Ribs of Beef
Ce« CO»K MM| - teuj, 17, Poromu., N. J.

Annual

Autumn

Pilgrimage
. .

. Visiting France, Italy, Ger-
many, Austria and Switzerland.
An extension to Portugal, Spain
and England Is available. MON-
SIGNOR HENRY CAULEY
is the spiritual director. Departs
New York Sept. 1 in S.S. United
States. Visits Rome, Lourdes,
Assisi, Ncvers, Paray-le-Monial,
Oberammergau (Passion Play),
Fatima, Montserrat. Autumn

travel, congenial companions,
visits to revered Shrines mark
this as the ideal fall vacation

trip. For illustrated folder see

your travel agent, or AMERICAN
EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE,
NEW YORK 65 Broadway,
WHltehall 4-2000; 649 Fifth Ave-
nue, PLaza 9-7400; 150 East 42nd

Street, MUrray Hill 7-3700. Travel
Bureau at: Altman’s, Blooming-
dale's, Abraham & Straus, L.

Bamberger 4 Cos., G. Fox 4 Cos.

HENRYVILLE
LODGE ft CAIANAS

IN THI POCONO MTS-

“Fun on

Parade!”
• t mmlno Pool
• All Sport* A Rtcrtttlom
' Childron'i Day Camp
: 'l»Mns In *ho Sait
• honiymoon accommoda.

SUNDAY MASS ON PREMISES
Reasonable Rates

” T«L'rSti^cTh *MNNS? LVAHIA
Til. Slroudsburr HA 1-1130

A. C. Ziealer

n c

/ r

Wonderful Weekend
In New York Cf

3 days • 2 nights
complete package
5if145 7dssr

■ W occspsncy)

Get sway from the everyday by nK
tagyour wife to tbe cityfor aweekend
lUII of fun. Low price includes:
Room with private bath and shower.

Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tourof
Chinatown and Downtown JN. Y.

Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or

M otorCoach Tour of UptownN. Y.

Observation Tower ofEmpire State
Building orHayden Planetarium or

United Nations Tour.

Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.

AM*d attraction! Vic Tanny swim-
ming pooland steamroomsincluded.

Notime schedules to follow. You see

the sights at your own convenience.

Other Package Tours available.

Wrtto for complett Information and
colorful brochure toF. W. Berkman,

Director of Sain

Henry
Hudson
Hotel

MS Wow S7it ltr«4 Mow VoA C*y

Travel,
CUNARD...
' 4

■i f to Europe'* great i

religious events I

Thisyear, tall Cunard to •
Inspiring religious celebrations

throughout Europe—The J
Passion Play at Oberam- » )

mergau... the Eucharistlo |
Congress in Munich. Visit i ■
St. Peter’s in Rome and the
famous cathedrals of Europe.

| En route, you’ll enjoy the

shipboard Am and relaxation,
congenial conversation,
famous Cunard food, flawless
service. Full facilities for

Holy Mass aboard ship.
In Summer Seaton, anavenge
of three sailings weekly to

England and theContinent s

...express sailings every weok

by the tuperllners Queen j

Elizabeth and Mary.e
'

In Thrift Season, enjoy lower'
faree and Cunard’s 10% J

'

round«trip reduction.
.

*

Ask your travel agent about 1 *

reduced fares for emigrants
and Cunard Prepaid Service—*'
the reliable, carefree way to 1

bring loved ones to America.’ j

(.Getting'tfefe
"i&halfttafun! Go

CUNARD'

CUNARD LINK
15Broadway and

441 Park Avenue, N.Y.0.,

23

THE GARDEN
Weddings k Banquets
Communion Breakfasts

FUUY AIR-CONDITIONED

Thrss beautiful ballrooms accommodating 25-1,000 J

Som. Choice Datec Still AvailabU.
Comploto Package Wedding Available

,

MS’ MART,N
-

PR 9-0301
29-31 How* Ave. > v Passaic, NJ.

AMPU PARKING 'i * •

PILGRIMAGES
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF THE CAPI

hi Cop*-d*-la Mod.l.lno, Qu.b.c, Canada

And VI»lt» Toi

Saln» Joseph's Oratory, Notre Dame Churcli,
Sacred Heart Shrine

IN MONTREAL ‘ .
and

Shrine of Saint Anne, In Beaupre,
CANADA <* ; ■ t

Sponsored Byi
ST. PAUL R. C. CHURCH CUFTON, NEW JERSEY

Rt. Rav. Momlgnsr ‘JoMph H. Hiwnton, P.A., Patter

LEAVE MONDAY, JULY 18, 1960
RETURN FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1960

LEAVE MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1960
RETURN FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1960'

PRICE PER PERSON - $98.00

i“ 1* d°y* °nd four "'O'**** *»•' brookfa.h,four dlnn.« and two lunch.on., Gratultl*. for maal, and handling atboggogr. (arvlca of a four conductor on aach coach.
*

For Information and Reservations!

“"JS CARABELLO MRS. FRED BARRETT
Do Mott Avoauo

Clifton, Now iortoy ,7 * D«y Itroof

Phone - PRescott 9-6480 Clifton, New J.n.y
(after 3,00 p.m.) 1 Phone - PRescott 7-7702

Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
19G0 PILGRIMACI BIAION

Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOGUB MASS IS 11, I*, 11,45
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. VO S P.M.

Devotions to St. Anthony, Sormon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition of theBlssstd Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till6 p.m.

ORAYMOOR It S mllat north of Pcrluklll, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafeteria open Sunday* only. Parking area on groundt.

RUSES LEAVE
Port Authority But Terminal diet X Sih Avenue, N.Y.C. 9:15 a

.
m

.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17j Butee leave Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.

Tel. LOngocre 3-0373 •le New Jeney call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
Per further Information wrffei

fr. Guardian, S.A, Oraymoor Prior*, Oerrlcon 1, N. V.
Telephona: OArrlion 4-3671

Write For Free Visitors’ Directory

STONY LODGE
Ossinlng-on-Hudson, New York

A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for

Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervoqs Conditions,

Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available *

LEO J. PALMER, M.D.

Medical Director

Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director

Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400



Advocate Winners Want to Be Mother, Artist, U. N. Delegate
By June Dwyer

There were over 100 different occupations listed by
the Junior Young Advocates in the recent contest. We
asked the boys and girls from the kindergarten through the

fourth grades to tell us what they wanted to be when they
grew up.

But that isn’t the interesting
part, even though the figure was

large. We found that in almost

every case the children picked a

profession because they thought
they could help people through it.
That went from the first grader
who wanted to be a fireman right
on down to the fourth grade girl
who thought she had a religious
vocation.

It was so wonderful to read
what the future Americans had
to say.

THE JUDGES took days to
wade through the hundreds of en-
tries. They finally made their de-
cision on the basis of style in

writing or art. The occupations

that were represented by the win-
ners are: motherhood, artist, and

United Nations representative.
First prize of $5 is going to

Maureen Fossocreto, a fourth

grader in St. Joseph’s, Paterson.

Maureen’s letter is shown on this

page. She lives at 99 Cedar St.,
Paterson, and is taught by Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.

Maureen’s mother, and all of
the mothers of Young Advocates,
will be happy to zee that they
arc appreciated.

The second prize of $3, is going
to a very clever artist, Bernard

Nowick, a fourth grader at Epi-

phany, Cliffside Park. Bernard,
who lives at 14 Glen St., drew

us a beautiful sketch of an artist

painting a little boy to tell us

that he wants to be an artist

when he grows up.
Bernard ia taught by Miss Lis-

ton.

THIRD prize of $2 is going to

Nancy Williams, who is taught
by Miss Donahue at Epiphany
School, Cliffside Park. Nancy
lives at 1011 Palisade Ave., Pali-
sade. She wants to work in the
United Nations.

That’s it for this week, Young
Advocates. Next week we will an-

nounce the winners in the Senior

Young Advocate contest - the

lucky boys or girls who will also
receive the extra prizes that were

donated by Ferri Bros, of Para-

mus.

HONORABLE MENTION cer-

tificates are awarded to the fol-

lowing Junior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):

Edward Appel, grade 3, St.

Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister M.

Lucine.

Mary Ellen Bail, grade 4, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.

Joseph Basile, grade 4, St. Jos-

eph’s, Paterson. Sister Kathleen |

Cecilia.

Jeanne Bauberberg, grade 3,
St. Catherine’s, Glen Rock. Mrs.
Walsh.

Joseph Bianco, St. Mathew’s,
Ridgefield. Mrs. Post.

Peter Bizelivicy, grade 2, St.
Francis Xavier, Bloomfield.

Dennis Boisicet, St. Mathew’s,
Palisades Park. Mrs. Clynuch.

Frank" Buglino, grade 2, Our

Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield.
Mrs. Nork.

FRANCINE Castellucci, grade
4, St. Michael’s, Palisades Park.
Mother Ann Jeanette.

Dennis Day, grade 4, St. Jos-

eph’s, Paterson. Sister Kathleen
Cecilia.

Lois De Kaser, grade 4, St. Pe-

ter’s, River Edge.
Vita Delinocci, grade 3, St. Bar-

tholomew’s, Scotch Plains. Mrs.

Ryan.
Joseph Di Prospero, grade 3,

St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Ryan.

Richard Endean, grade 4, Holy
Spirit, Pompton Plains.

Donna Marie Falcetano, grade
4, St. Joseph’s, Maplewood. Sis-
ter Eugenia.

Kevin Finnerty, grade 4, St.

Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister M.

Padraic.

Jeanne Elis, grade 1, St. Bar-

tholomew’*, Scotch Plains. Miss
Bonnie Murphy.

Catherine Fraser, grade 2, St.
Peter’*, River Edge. Sister Lucy
Marchetti.

PATRICIA Frontera, grade 2,
St. Nicholas, Palisades Park.
Sister Elizabeth Szilvasi.

Frank Giammarella, grade 2,
Mt. Virgin, Garfield. Mrs. J.

Sipos.
Marilyn Hart, grade 4, Our

Lady Help of Christiana, East Or-

ange. Sister Noreen William.

John Hooper, grade 2, St. Ce-

cilia’s, Rockaway. Sister Therese

Martin.

Joanne John, grade 4, Our

Lady Help of Christians, East

Orange. Mrs. Popson.
Jan Kawecki, grade 3, St.

Matthew’s, Ridgefield. Sister Bar-
bara Joseph.

Diana Koziupa, grade 4, St.

Peter’s, Belleville. Sister Margar-
et Louise.

Karen Lucci, grade 3, St. Mi-

chael’s, Palisades Park. Sister
Ann Bridget.

John McCue, grade 4, St. Mi-

chael's, Palisades Park. Mother

Ann Jeanette.

Alan Macey, grade 4, St. Aloy-

sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Padraic.

PETER Mallon, grade 4, St.

Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister M.

Padraic.

Kenneth Marra, grade 4, St.

Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister M. Pad-

raic.
Gerald Martin, St. Bartholo-

mew's, Scotch Plains. Mrs. Nor-

loff.
Richard Martucci, St. Mi-

chael’s, Palisades Park. Mother

Ann Jeannette.

Louis Miczoh, grade 4, St. Aloy-

sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Padraic.

Mary Mooney, grade, 4. St. Jos-

eph’s, Paterson. Sister Kathleen

Cecilia.

Michael Nish, grade 4, Our

Lady Help of Christiana, East Or-1
ange. Mrs. Popson.

Daniel O’Grady, grade 4, Holy
Spirit, Pompton Plains. Sister
Goivinina.

Kathleen O’Neil, grade 4, Our
Lady Help of Christians, East Or-
ange. Mrs. Popson.

James Pergola, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister Lu-
cia Mignogna.

ELIZABETH Prendergast,
grade 1, St. Francis Xavier, New-
ark. Sister Gertrude. ,

Joseph Pruletto, grade 4,

Epiphany, Cliffside Park. Miss
Donohue.

Patrick Quigley, Kindergarten,
St. Rose of Lima, Newark. Sister
Matthew Jo:eph.

John Rupple, grade 3, St. Jos-

eph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister M.

Lucine.

Robert Sakosits, grad* 4, Cor-

pus Christ!, Hasbrouck Heights.
Sister Ann Pauline.

Eugene Simokowicz, grade 4,

St. Joseph's, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.

Lawrence Small, grade 1, Our

Lady of the Valley, Orange. Miss
J. Idley.

Joseph Snyder, grade 4, Our

Lady Help of Christians, East Or-

ange. Sister Noreen William.
Georgette Stanton, grade 4, St.

Matthew’s, Ridgefield. Mrs. Post.
Raymond Stecz, grade 2, St.

Theresa’s, Linden. Sister Mary
Veneranda.

Janice Watson, grade 4, St.

Matthew's, Ridgefield. Mrs. Dor-

othy Post.

Linda Wiser, St. Bartholo-
mew's, Scotch Plains. Miss Lee.

Six Grants

In Bergen
SADDLE BROOK - The third

graduating class of St. Philip the

Apostle has brought scholastic
honor to the school by copping six

scholarships. The grants were

won by three students under the

direction of Sis-

ter of Mr. and

petua, eighth
grade teacher.

Patricia Pack-

er, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond
Packer, has

won full schol-

arships, to the
the Academy

of St. Elizabeth and to Holy
Rosary Academy, Union City.

JACQUELINE Rebisz, the
daughter of Mrs.
Bertha Rebisz,
has received a

full grant to St

Cecilia’s, Engle*
wood, and a par-:
tial to Holyj
Angels Acad*!
emy, Fort Lee. 1
Richard Booth, !
the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Rich*'
ard Booth,- won Jacqueline
a full scholarship to Regis High
School, New York, and a partial
award to Seton Hall Prep.

Aid League to Meet
SCRANTON (NC)*-The seventh

national convention of the Catho-
lic League for Relgious Aid to
Pdland will 'he held here May 10
to 12.

MARY’S CHILDREN: The eighth grade class officers at St. Matthew’s, Ridgewood,
are shown in an act that will be repeated in almost every classroom in every Cath-
olic school: they are preparing a May Shrine for the Blessed Mother. Putting the
statue in place are, left to right, Donald Kelly, president, and Robert Kelly. Mech-
ele Callaghan is putting the ruffle on the front while Elaine Crespolini holds the

satin covering to drape the front.

Lives of the Saints

The True Cross
With Godd Friday only two

weeks past, we come to a feast
day that .brings the death of

Our Lord back to our minds.
On May 3 we. celebrate the

feast day of the Finding of the

Holy Cross—the cross on which

Jesus died.

There are many different
stories told of finding the Cross.

The one that has been told

most often is of the good
St. Helen, the mother of Con-
stantine the Great.

' ST. HELEN had prayed for

many years that her son, the

emperor, would come tO' the
Church but still he remained

•way.
One day while in battle

against the barbarians on the
Danube River, Constantine was

told by his generals that they
would soon, be defeated. As

Constaptine was trying to gath-

er his thoughts to plan the bat-

tie, a vision came to him in
the sky. A brilliant light of the

cross flooded the night. Under

it, we are told, were the words:
"In this sign thou shalt con-

quer."
Constantine took the cross as

his sign and the enemy was de-

feated. The great emperor was

so grateful for the victory that
he went under instructions and

was baptized by Pope Eusebius

in Rome. Constantine also sent

his mother, St. Helen, to Jeru-
salem to search for the true
Cross that Jesus Christ had

died upon.

WHEN St. Helen arrived In

Jerusalem, she started to ques-

tion the people about the Cross

but no one seemed to know

anything. Then we are told that

she finally found a learned Jew-

ish man named Judas to help
her.

Helen and Judas dug 20 fath-

oms deep and found thres
crosses. Some say that the in-

scription was still on the Cross
of Christ, while others tell us

that they found the true Cross
by testing the three Crosses on

a sick man. The minule the
sick man was touched by the
third Cross, he was cured, thus
showing that was the true
Cross.

WE ARE NOT absolutely
sure of the finding of the Cross.
Some aay that the Cross was

found only because the work-

men were digging to build a

Church; others say the Cross

was found by a pilgrim soon
after Jesus died. The one thing
we do know is that a Cross
found In Jerusalem has pro-
duced many cures.

Through the Cross, as

through the Church, Christ has
shown us that He is still with

us on this earth.

Offertory Procession in Ohio
MILLERSVILLE, Ohio (NC) A children’s Offertory

procession, at dally Mass hat been initiated by St. Mary’s
parish here.

Instead of bread and wine, as brought by the early
Christians, the children bring unsigned written resolutions for
the day. They place them in a basket before the altar.

/ \
..

Rev. Maurice Herman, St. Mary’a pastor, introduced
the exercise in keeping with a recommendation in “Mediator
Del,’’ an encyclical by Pope Piu* II on the Church’s official
worship.

Examples of the children's resolutions are: to obey their
parents, to make their beds without being told, go to bed
without arguing, give up television and practice the piano
willingly. One resolution was "to eat sauerkraut today."

First Prize
Maureen Fossocreto

St. Joseph’s, Paterson

When I grow up I would like to be a good wife,and moth-

er. I think motherhood is the most rewarding career I could

have. I hope to have a home where my children can come to

me with their problems and we will work them out together.
When someone asks my mother what kind of work she

does, she is happy to say: “I am a homemaker.” I hope
to be able to say the same thing when I grow up.

Musical Revue Set

By Westfield Moms
WESTFIELD The Holy Trinity Mothers’ Guild

expects over 2,000 persons to attend their coming musical!
revue, “Blossom Time,” to be staged May 7, 12 and 13 in
the high school auditorium.

The mothers have dragged out some of the dads, too,o lime

uiaggi

to bring the cast of the show to
80. The production which will be
staged by Freddy Sleckman, is

already sold out for the May 13th

performance.
Proceeds from the theatrical

venture will aid the renovation
fund for the church which was

damaged by fire in February.
Essex Catholic High School,

Newark—The Mothers’ Club will
hold its first annual Communion
breakfast May 1 in the school
cafeteria following 8 a.m. Mass
in Sacred Heart Cathedral. Broth-
er Rielly of Lakewood will speak.
Mrs. Nettie Moritz is chairman.

Morris Catholic High School,

Denvllle The Parents’ Asso-

ciation is planning a dessert-card

party May 5 at 8 p.m. in the au-

ditorium. Leonard Farmer of

Succasunna is chairman assisted

by Mrs. Edward Corrigan, Boon-

ton, and Mrs. John McCarthy,
Dover. Proceeds will go to finish
the baseball field.

Marylawn, South Orange—lnvi-

tations have been issued to the
seniors for a tea and reception
May 3 at 2

p.m. in the auditor-

ium. Mothers of the sophomore
class will be hostesses under the

chairmanship of Mrs. George
Lair, South Orange.
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CAMP

Clmt
m Ki/u)
Catholic Boys 7-14

• All Sports
• Modsrn Cabins
• Boautiful Lako
• Motor* Counsellors
• Daily Mass

• Excellent Food
• Nurse In Attendance
• Swimming Instructions

• Campfires
• Older Boys In

Separate Cabins

July 3-31 $l7O

July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Season $2BO

Under CYO Auspices
Send for illustrated folder

• -NEWARK OFFICE—

Camp (Director

101 PUNE ST.

NEWARK 2, N. J.

Ml 3-2940

ENROLL NOW
IN

DAY CAMP
The New

BOULEVARD POOL

DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

4ft through 14 years of ogo
Seaton Starts July 4th.

Undor personal supervision -of
Bernie Ockene

Asst. Basketball Coach

St. Peter's College
for complete information calf

Hemlock 7-3434-5
•r writ*

Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our repretentallve will

call at your convenience

CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp

Canductad by tha

SIITIRS at *T. JOHN thy BAPTIST

for BOYS—6-10 yr».
GIRLS—6-1 5 yr*.

Saaaon: July 3 to Auxuat M

Send lor brochure!

Guest House for Womenll
for July ond August vacationers

Private or Sami-Private Rooms
Call or Write for further date

PGapack 9-o*4o

CAMP VILLA FERREm

Conducted bn the Religious Teach-
ers FlUpplnl. Girls B to 10. Located
In the Berkshire HlUs. Full dally

programs specialises In swimming.

For Information write—

SISTKR tUPIRIOR
ft. Peter's Convent
Terrlngtenx Conn.

MARYCREST
Orand lata, Varmant

Catholic Cam* tor Olrla Aaaa t to IS
Wall-vantUatad rooma and dining
roam within vlow o( ltko. Dally Maaa
In camp chapal. All land and watar

actlvltlea. • Each (lrl racalvaa In-

dividual attanUon.
WRITS FOR POLDIRi

Slatar M. Laocadla, Dlractraia
Mt. St. Mary. Burllnatan, Varmant

DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURO, N.Y.

LOCATION! 251 ocrss .
, .on Hudson . .

. »J ml. N. of N.Y.C.

HOUSING! Now (1251) dormitorlsl; sach with own lavatorios

and hot showon.

COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS

All
sport* , ,

. Shimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'

SEASON! July 1 to August 2ith (• Waolts)
RATES: Full season $225.) Half season $l5O.
WRITE! Rov. H. R. Barron, O.P.

869 Lexington Avo., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinolander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)

CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY

7 WEEKS - JUNE 26 to AUG. 14
UamO* _ BSaVWji

Ewnonunp wvwiniy
■

nininQ

Biding At No Extra Coot

tally anpenriood by tba

SAIESUNS Of ST. DON BOSCO

$9O Wook • $3OO Sotnoo Boy* 0-14

Writ* for Froo Booklet

THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 lo 14

College campus... 1,000 acres
..,all sports, Including water-skiing.. . c&ASn

Elaborate IndianLore program...
M

r_ _ __
experienced brother couiv

CAMP selors from La Salctte order.
All inclusive fee 5500.pa
All inclusive fee $5OO.

ius Eleventh ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIM

Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.

CAMP DELBARTON
Day Camp for Boys Morristown, N. J.

400 Acres, 2 Lakes, 20 Counselors
6 Weeks June 27 to August 5

SWIMMING, BOATING, TENNIS RIDING, CRAFTS

All Sports, Romodial Roading-Rod Cron Certification

Registration 1,4, 5, 4 Wtsks Traniportatlon
FOR INFORMATION

Call Camp Director, JE 8-3231 or write

Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp

■•Y* Hi 3.100 ft. alt. Sandy boach an Hunt*, lake, N Y 160 mllee from
N.Y.C Modern buildings, lavatory In oath cabin. Hat showers. Excellent mania.

Diversified activities, rocroational and instructional. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches franc top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor far

every feer beys. Jesuit Chaplain. One aUnclustve fan. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Unlv. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn, or

Phene OR.gon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)) Valley Stream S-IMS (Ung Island)..

CAMP ALVERMA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINOWOOD, NIW JIRSBY

Th* Camp constitute, 133 .acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque besutles of nature. It
Is sn Ideal place for Ilrls of today to spend their leisure time. .
Swlmmlna, Resting, Basketball, Mlklna, Horseback Rldlna, Oymnsstlca,
Camp Fires, Musis, Dramatics, Vollty-Ball, Bicycle Rldlna, WATBR-
CYCLINO, Movies, Roller Skstlna and Television. Arts end Crafts,

Indoor Oames for Rainy Days, etc.
• BASON: JULY 3rd to AUOUST 10th (7 Weeks) AOIS Ste II

090 per week—o39o per season. 010 Reelitratlon Fee (New Campers only)

CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Wrltei RBV. SISTBR DIRRCTRISS. Phene YOrktewn 1-0430

between 3:30 and 0 p.m.
By Automobile About 4S miles from OeoreeWashlnsten Bridge

CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Oirla batwaan ogai of 4 and 14 Waakly rata $23.00

CAMP DIRECTRESS

434 Balmont Avanua, North Haladon, N.J.

Raiidant Nuria; undar tuparviiion of Solailan Slitars.

Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafti, Hobbloa, Dramatici

Telophono HAwthorn* 7-0452

CARRIG KENNY CAMPS
Lake Tleratl Bear Mountain, N. Y.

CATHOLIC, conducted by Passtonlst Fathers
- B«Y* M 9 0309,00 Season oirla Ml

....{f'sru. tm arjseo
_ ~ June 14 Auaust 10
Cabins, showers. Staffed by Seminarians, Collese Graduates’, Resident
Chaplain, Doctor. Nurse, Sports, swlmmln*. boatlnf, hikes, campfires,
... _

erafts, movies sonsa. <

Write: Rev. Father Director C. P. DsptX. P. o. Box 144, Union City, NJ

—VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—-

CAMP ST. REGIS

?
CAST HAMPTON, L l

For GIRLS *uw

For BOYS

Mil* long Mindy beoch on Shelter laland Sound, ourroundod by mllee ol

virgin foroit. Clear, lafe, Salt Water Swimming, Sailing, Horieback Riding,
Crafti and all iportt. Modern fadlltlei end equipment. Tutoring available.

Leading itaff cempeied of mature, experienced expert! In the camping
field Including Helen Duffy, Director Fhyitcal Education, Notre Dame

College for Women; Ed Danewtkl, former Fordham Football Coach; Frank
'Be" Adamt, formerly Fordham Baiketboll Coach, Don Kennedy, Director

of Athletic! and Baiketboll Coach, St. Feter'e College

Jaiuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff

Season $495.00 Tuition Plan .
Writ* or Phono tor Information •

DON KENNEDY ,

Lowor Cross Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvls 7-1479
- OR -

.

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSO., -
JERSEY CITY, N.J. DElawaro 3-4400

BOYS and GIRLS - Age* 6 to 16

OFF TO CAMP

ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to Auguit 28th

ALL SPORTS INCLUDING

WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES

• Separate campi
for boy* and glrli an opposite (her*! of private

100-acre tak«.

• 1500 acres of healthful scenle woodland at 1700 foot altitude

• Individual cabin; each accommodate! five camperi and counsellor

• Experienced, mature countellori Instruct and carefully supervise all

campers

• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for I or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available

• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the
yearj parents ere welcome to

visit at any time

For illustrated catalog and rates, write er phonei *
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,

Monticello 770; New York City, TWinlng 9-4242

(Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amltyvllls)

—Camp Notre Dame—

In tho Foothills of tho Whit# Mountains

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFfORD GRANITE LAKE

BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS

$250 SEASON $3OO
$l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
$135 i. SECOND 4 WEEKS $165

BOYS’ 2-Week Pre Se.ion Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature

Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals

Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boyi) For Booklet (Girls)

JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL

215 79th St,N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St, N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279

W m answer Cal UNion SUM
——i i—... . j m

St. Andrew
TUNKHANNOCK, PINNSTIVANIA

Scranton Diocesan Camp for Roy s

SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 $3O WEEK

2 Priests SO Seminarians

Any Gama a Boy Wishes I. Pluy All Land and Wote* Sports

Tobogganing Spood 6.ot.ru, Wutirr SVi.ng

WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
407 WYOMING AVINUL SCRANTON 3. PINNSYIVANiA

THtPHONt SCRANTON Diamond 4 3141

BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
43F Sfrawtawa Road., Waif Nyack, Now York

loyi & Olrla 4 - 14

OUR FOURTIINTH SEASON - JUNE 37th TO AUOUST l»th

Swimming Twice Dally In Naw Filtered feel

under dlraction ef Red Creit Inefructer*

•eating en Private laka Teacher and College-Trained Faculty
Hat Dinner* And Mid-Meal Snack*

Beautiful and Fictureequ* Camp Sit**

Approved Member of American Camping Atiocfotlon

Contact: James A. Klingel, Director

14-lt 14th dvenue, Jackeen Helehte 71. New Verk, Newtown Fill*

Jomee A. Klingel wa* formerly aeiodated with the teaching and athletic

coaching itaffe ef Regl* High School, Loyola School and Mount Saint

Michael High School, Naw York City.

CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - SO MILES FROM NEWARK

For Boyt 7-15 Juno 25, (Sat.)-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O par wk.

Conducted by Bonodlctino Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON

Re ild.nl Printer Reglctered Nwnet Somtnorlan-Counsollors; Modern

Facililiei Cabins, Extend** Property) All Sports, Private Lake,

Horstbacking Hiding, Hiding, Hillary, Registered by N.C.A.A.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* lor Brouchur* to,

PR. JAMES CRONEN, 0.1.1, CAMP ST. lINEDICT. NEWTON, N.J.

Phan* (lefer* June 30) DU *-3470 (After June 30) DU 3-11S0

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeyeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedeeeeeeeeeeeeet

CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY

The beet you ere looking for la Health

■lt* Sanitation Supervtetoa Recreating

MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL

INIPSCTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON

Weekly Reteei Ml Seaeon Ret* tilt

Seeklnaa fer 1-44-1 Weeks—leaton frem July 1, t* Auauet IF—Alt* 414

Tor Informillon end Direction. Coneult

NSW YORK OPPICIi at. Rev Mtgr. John J. Mcßvey
1(7 Beet Urd It, New Yerk U. N. Y. Tel i Murray Hill MFF4

BOYS
• BOYS

SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHERS AND MOTHERS

30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUOUST 20

"Remedial Reading Court* Available"

Swimming, Hiking, looting, Movlee, Compflrae,
Horseback Riding, Two Private Laktt,

300 A«rtl ef Beautiful Property
I*o PER WEEK WRITE POR BOOKLET

SALESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, N.Y.
Tat. Oethtn AXmlneter 4-311*
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Nurses Plan

Musical
NEWARK~The student nurses

Michael's , Hospital School
6t UI^ ag will present a min-
atrel "Through, The Years" Apr.
29-30, at 8 p.m, in the auditorium
of the nurses home.

Interlocutor is Joan Marsh,
East Orange. End men will be
played by Janet Copia, Caldwell;
Maryanne Beirne, North Arling-
ton; Maryanne Hayburn, Nutley;
Rosalie Carine, Bayonne; Patri-
cia Green, Trenton, and Eileen

Mount, Caldwell.
The cast includes over 70 stu-

dents and two outside enter-

tainers; James Monahan, who
will do a comedy skit, and Boris

Cristaldi, baritone.

Directing the show is Fred
Kirsch, Livingston, whose daugh-
ter is a freshman. Carol Pfeifer,
Newark, is chairman.

Retreat Night
For Bergen
RIDGEFIELD PARK - May 6

the Bergen-Hackensack District
'Council of Catholic Women will
hold an Evening of Recollection
•t St. Francis’ Church here.

The evening will start at 6:45
p.m. with a Mass celebrated by
Rev. James Coyle, St. Francis

pastor and district moderator.
Rev. Ronald F. Gray, 0.C., di-
rector of the Eastern Shrine of
the Little Flower, Englewood,
Will speak.

Mrs. Michael F. McCarthy,
Ridgefield "Park, is chairman. j

Elizabeth Hosts

Union Meet
ELIZABETH Mrs. Arthur A.

Lange, Summit, will preside at
the final meeting of the Union-
Elizabeth District Council of
Cathblic Women,' May 12 at St.

Anthony’*, Elizabeth. '

WELCOME: Bishop McNulty was onhand Apr. 23 to welcome Rev. Ronad Gray, O.Carm, of St. Cecilia's,
Englewood, to the annual breakfast of the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women held at St Philip’s,Clifton. Father Gray was the speaker. Other principals were, left to right: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbits Montclair’
national director of the NCCW; Msgr. John J. Shanley, diocesan moderator; Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, diocesan presi-

dent; and Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, breakfast chairman.

With North Jersey Women

Springtime Color
By June Dwyer.

With May but a few day*
away, the women of North Jer-

sey are planning their spiritual
activities to honor Mary in a

special way.

Breakfasts
Rosarians of Our Lady of

Good Counsel, Newark will
gather for 8 a.m. Mass May 1.
A breakfast will follow at
Thomms’ Restaurant, Newark.
Rev. Adrian Brennan, O.F.M.

Conv., of St. Catherine’s Sea-
side Park, is the speaker. The
high school glee club will en-

tertain and Rev. Joseph Fitz-

patrick, moderator, will deliver
the invocation. Margaret Hig-
gins is chairman

.
. . Rev.

William J. Halliwell, pastor of
St. Aloysius, Newark, will

speak to the Rosarians of
Immaculate Conception, Eliza-

beth, at breakfast May 1. . .

St. Lucy's, Jersey City, will

hold a Communion breakfast
for the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Catholic War Veterans and for
the Rosary May 1. Breakfast
will be served in the auditorium

following the 9 a.m. Mass. Mrs.
Ernest Baird and Mrs. James
Dalessio are co-chairmen. Mrs.

Joseph Wolfe is toastmaster
and Msgr. Leo J. Martin,
pastor of Our Lady of Vic-

tories, Jersey City, will speak.
The grammar school class of

1960 will be guests .•. .

May 15 has been set aside
for the Communion breakfast
of the Rutherford Columbiettes.

—Regina Auxiliary at the New
Park Restaurant, East Ruther-

ford, following the 8 a.m. Mass
in St. Mary’s. Mrs. William

Vavrik, chairman, has an-

nounced that reservations close

May 7. Mrs. Leo B. Bicker Jr.
of Hackensack, vice president
of Bergen - Hackensack Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Wom-

en, will speak. The group is
also planning a card party Apr.

30 at the Knights of Columbus
hall

...

The Morris County chapter
of the St. Elizabeth College
Alumnae will hold a ' Commu-
nion breakfast May 15 follow-
ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass in the

campus chapel. Rev. James L.

Fallon, pastor of Christ the
King, New Vernon, will ad-
dress the girls in St. Joseph's
Hall. Mrs. Benjamin U. Jack-

son, Chalham, is breakfast

chairman assisted by Mrs.

James Tunny, Chatham, on

reservations . . .

May 1 three members of the

Catholic Forum Speakers’ Bu-

reau will address Rosary Soci-

eties at Communion breakfasts.

Mrs. Don Ruotolo, director of

Broadway Adult School, New-

ark, will discuss guidance at

St. Michael’s, Cranford; Del-

phine Perrugine will discuss

modern woman at Our Lady of

the Lake, Lake Mohawk; and

Teresa Vami of the New Jersey
labor department will speak on

St. Pius X at the St. Ann’s,
Newark, mother - daughter
breakfast. . .

Variety
Social activities have taken

on a rainbow of color in keep-
ing with the colorful Spring.
The Catholic Women’s College
Club will hold its annual bridge-
fashion show at the Glen Ridge
Women’s Club May 2 at 8 p.m.
Esther Lauter and Mollie Gcn-

ney are co-chairmen . . .
More

than 400 women are expected

at the dessert-bridge to be

sponsored by the St. Cassian’s

Women's Auxiliary, Upper
Montclair, Apr. 29 at 1 p.m.
in the auditorium. Mrs. E.

Allan Logel is chairman . . .
Rosarians of St. Andrew’s,

Bayonne, will hold a children's

fashion show and an adult card

party Apr. 29 at 8 p.ip. in the
auditorium. Mrs. Richard Sim-

mons is chairman assisted by

Mrs. John Farmer. Children of

the Rosarians will model .
. .

The Newark Holy Trinity Guild

of the Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity are plan-
ning a charity dance at the

Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish hall, Maplewood, Apr.

29. Mrs. Joseph Hayden, Mrs.
Donald Hannon, Mrs. Steve Ku-

bicka, Lucille Petolino and Mrs.

William Golden, Jr., are head-

ing the eommitlees . . .

Rosarians of St. Aloysius,
Jersey City, will hold mother-

daughter night May 2 following
the 8 p.m. meeting. The Three

Friars from St. Bonaventure’s

Monastery, Paterson, will en-

tertain. Children of the Rosar-

ians will also entertain. Mrs.
Gerald Gildea and Mrs. Frank

Capparelli are co-chairmen.
..

Agendas
Four new officers will be In-

stalled at the St. Cassian’s

Women’s Auxiliary meeting,
(Upper Montclair), May 3 in

the auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
They are: Mrs. E. Allan Logel,
Mrs. James B. Kinsler, Mrs.

Edward P. McMullin and Mrs.

William J. Foster. The eve-

ning’s program will include
travel talk on Hawaii

...St.

Leo’s Rosary, Irvington, will
hold its final meeting May 2.
Features include the crowning
of the Blessed- Mother by Pa-

tricia Gaering, slides of Shroud

of Christ narrated by Mrs.

Juanita Lowery, and election
of officers. Mrs. John Nichtern
and Mrs. Juanita Lowery are
hostesses

.
, .

Rosarians of St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, will meet May 2 at
8:15 p.m. Joseph Masini will

speak on civil rights . . . Holy
Cross Rosarians, Harrison, will
elect officers at their meeting
May 3 in the auditorium. Mrs.
Neil J. Robertson, program
chairman, has announced a

musical revue will be present-
ed under the direction of Mrs.
William Collier

. . .

Hudson County Council of
Catholic Nurses will meet Apr.
28 at 8 p.m. in Murdoch Hall,
Jersey City. .

.
The Hacken-

sack Auxiliary of Holy Name

Hospital, Teaneck, will hold a

rummage sale May 4-5, 10 a.m.-

4 p.m. at 1374 Queen Anne Rd.,
West Englewood. Proceeds will

go to the hospital. Mrs. Wil-
liam V. McLoughlin is chair-

man.
.

.

The St. Venantius Altar So-
ciety, West Orange, will meet
May 4 at 8:15 p.m. in the
auditorium.

3 Faculty, 7 Seniors Named

To Caldwell Honor Society
CALDWELL Three faculty

members and seven members of
the senior class of Caldwell Col-

lege for Women will be inducted
in the college's chapter of Delta

Epsilon Sigma, national graduate
honor society among Catholic un-

iversities and colleges, in cere-

monies at the college May 1 at

4 p.m.
Faculty members singled out

for membership in the society

are: Sister M. Marguerite, 0.P.,
president; Sister M. Inez, 0.P.,
dean of studies; and James R.
Sagurton, Mendham, lecturer in

physics. Mr. Sagurton is also as-

sistant professor of physics at

St. Peter’k College, Jersey City.
Members of the class of 1960

who are DES candidates on the

basis of academic achievements

are:

Anne Comeau, Clark; Mary
Jane Lee, Bayonne; Carolyn
James, Rutherford; Patricia

Murphy, Bloomfield; Lois Perrll-
lo, Hillsdale; Patricia Robertson,

Morristown; and Clara Schmidt,
Livingston.

Three of these, Misses Lee,

Murphy and Schmidt, have at-

tained further honor in being se-

lected as candidates for Kappa
Gamma Pi, national activities

honor society for Catholic women

graduates. This induction will

take place at a future date.

The Delta Epsilon Sigma can-

didates will be invested with the

membership key by June Dwyer,

West Caldwell, chapter president.
A tea honoring the inductees will
follow, under chairmanship of
Carolina McDcrmitt, Caldwell,

chapter secretary-treasurer. The
induction will follow an election
meeting.

St. Luke’s

Grant
HOHOKUS—In cooperation with

the National Defense Education

Act, Rosary College, River For-

est, 111., will conduct a summer

language institute for secondary
elementary teachers of French

and Spanish. Among the candi-

dates accepted is Sister M. Janet,

a Sister of St. Joseph of Newark,
who teaches French at St. Luke’s

High School.

, Sister Janet is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay A. Richardson
of Cedar Grove. She holds a

B.A. degree from New Jersey
College for Women, and has at-

tended the school for social serv-

ice at Kordham University.
Before entering the novitiate,

Sister Janet, the former Janet

Richardson, worked in the Cath-
olic Charities office as a social

service worker for the Newark
Archdiocese. At present she is

completing course* at Seton Hall

University.

Caldwell to Honor Mary May 1
CALDWELL. - Caldwell Col-

lege students will present* their

traditional Spring Festival in hon-

or of the Blessed Virgin May 1.
Mary Adele Tumulty of Ridge-
wood, campus May Queen, will

crown Our Lady's statue and her

57 senior classmates will-present
their bouquets in a highlight of

the picturesque ceremony.
At the annual coronation Ball

May 6 at the Hotel Suburban,

Summit, Miss Tumulty will be
crowned campus queen, and will
lead the promenade of seniors
who comprise her court.

REV. WILLIAM Noe Field of
Seton Hall University will be the

speaker at the May 1 ceremony.
Benediction will be celebrated by
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain.

The 367 college students will
wear white gowns. Miss Tumulty,
who will place a floral crown on

tfie statue, will be attended by
Mary Jane Lee, Bayonne, student

government association president,
and five year-old Brenda Byrne
of Waldwick.

The white gowns of the under-
classmen will be accented with
colored sashes yellow for the

juniors, green for the sophomore
and pink for the freshmen.
Daisies in their hair will match
their sashes.

AS THE SENIORS enter they

will pass under an honor arch
of long-stemmed red roses held

by the juniors.
A musical program of Marian

hymns will be presented by the
students under direction of Jos*
eph A. Murphy, director of the

Archdiocesan Institute of Sacred

Music, and instructor at Caldwell.
The seniors will consecrate

themselves to the Blessed
Mother.

NewarkNun

Wins Grant
NEWARK The Newspaper

Fund, Inc., sponsored by the
Wall Street Journal, has awarded

a summer study grant to Sister

Marie Harold to study journal-
ism at St. Bonaventure Univer-

sity. The Fund grants these fel-

lowships to residents of all states
and allows the recipient to attend

whatever school he wishes.

At present Sister Harold
teaches religion and English at
St. Vincent Academy here, where

she also moderates the school

newspaper, yearbook and mission
unit. She received her A.B. in
English from the College of St.
Elizabeth and her M.A. in Eng-
lish from Seton Hall University.

Nurses Council Seen

As Spiritual Source
LOUISVILLE (NO—Delegates

to the 10th biennial convention
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Nurses heard speakers urge
them to make membership in
Catholic nursing councils a

source of spiritual enrichment.

Typical was the statement of
Rev. Aloysius J. Schmid, spirit-
ual director of the Philadelphia
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses:

'“The influence of the nurse is
everywhere felt throughout the
entire structure of modern so-

ciety.

“Perhaps no other lay group
can, as a whole, make a more

valuable contribution to the solu-
tion of our social problems than

can our own Catholic nurses, or-

ganized and functioning as a na-

tional professional body.”

CATHERINE E. Lenny, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses, told a workshop session

that Catholic nurses, councils do

their members a service when

they put emphasis on the pro-
fessional skills of a nurse.

“Our nurses do depend on our

council to provide the right, the

Catholic concept of particular
diseases and conditions,” she
said.

"This points up our need

to place more emphasis on our

professional problems and their

correct solution, which would en-

courage more active participa-
tion and an increased member-

ship.”

Union Elects

New Officers
CLARK Mrs. William J.

Lamb, Scotch Plains, was elected
president of the Union-Westfield
District Council of Catholic
Women, at a meeting at St. John
the Apostle Church Apr. 20. She
succeeds Mrs. John B. Coker of
Linden.

Elected as first, second , and
third vice presidents were Mrs.

Mary Bennett, Plainfield; Mrs.
Nicholas Schneider, Rahway;and
Mrs. Oscar Klein, Westfield.

Other officers are: Florence

Castaldo, Garwood; Mrs.. George
Adreibelbies, Linde, and Mrs.
John B. Coker, Linden.

Nurses to Meet

At St. Michael’s
NEWARK The Archdiocesan

Council of Catholic Nurses will
meet at St. Michael's Hospital,
May 16 at 8 p.m. Every Catholic

nurse in the Archdiocese is in-
vited.

Anne V. Houck, executive di-
rector of the National Council of
Catholic Nurses, Washington, will

speak to the group. Loyola Smith,
Teaneck, president, will conduct
the meeting which wiil include

reports from the county council

presidents.
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Michaelians, Aloysfans, Bees Lead Penn Relay Caravan
By Ed Grant

PHILADELPHIA With four
all-time New Jersey Catholic
high school records in their

weke, 1960’s vintage crop of'
track and field stars will trek
to Franklin Field here for the
86th annual Penn Relays on

Apr. 29-30 with St. Michael’s

(JC), St. Aloysius and St. Bene-
dict’s all hoping to bring home
sets of gold watches.

A series of brilliant perform-
ances in the Queens-lona Re-
lays and All Hallows games in
New York last weekend left
little doubt that North Jersey
athletes are ready for the dif-
ficult assignments which await
them in this, the nation’s oldest

relay carnival.

St. Michael’s ’(JC), which
will defend its distance medley
title, won the New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference sprint
medley at the Q-I Relays in
8:36.1 and came back the next

day to break its own New Jer-

sey Catholic record with an

8:08.1 clocking in the two-mile
relay. Oddly, where an 8:08.6

race won for the Michaelians/
In this meet last year, they
placed only third this time.

THE TEAM WHICH figures
to give St. Michael’s a real
race for the medley title, St.

Aloysius, also had a big week-
end. Or, rather, its ace miler
Kevin Hennessey did. First,
Kevin ran a 1:55.4 half-mile

trying to catch A1 Adams in
that sprint medley, then he

came back to win the All Hal-
lows mile in 4:22.5, three-tenths
under the old New Jersey Cath-

olic record of 4:22.8, set a doz-

en years ago by Seton Hall's
Fred Dwyer.

St. Benedict’s, the third team
with title ambitions at Penn,
warmed up for its double as-

signment in the prep school

440-yard and one-mile relays by
placing second in its class mile

relay at the Q-I meet, then run-

ning sixth in the All Hallows

affair.

But the Bees also provided
the top individual performer of
the weekend in Tim Harring-
ton, who tied for the Q-I pole
vault title at 12 feet, then won

the vault at the All Hallows
meet at 12-6 and added the high
jump title - with a leap of
6—l-1/2. Both marks bettered
all previous performances in
these events by state Catholic
high school stars.

ST. MICHAEL’S and St. Aloy-
sius will both appear in the two
mile event on Apr. 29 at Penn,
as well as in the medley the
next morning. For the two-mile,
the Michaelian lineup will be
Ernie Tolentino, Pete Cardiello,
Frank Jaworisak and Adams.
In the medley, Bill Garrett or
Alan Hughes will replace Jaw-
orisak and run the 440-yard leg,
with Cardiello

on the 880, Tolen-
tino on the three-quarters and

Adams on the mile.

Any doubt that Tolentino and

Adams were ready for their

important assignments vanish-

ed over the weekend, Ernie ran

1:59 in the Q-I meet on Apr.
22, then came back with a

51.8 quarter in the sprint med-

ley the next day and a leadoff

1:58.9 in the two-mile relay at
All Hallows meet. Adams ran

an 880 each day, bringing his

time down steadily from 2:01 to

. 1:57.2 to 1:56.2. 1

Hennessey will have Cliff

Sprague, Pete Doody and Bob

O’Rourke as his running mates
in both the two-mile and dis-

tance medley events. The
teams which figure to give the

Jersey City schools a real run

for their money are Power

Memorial, which won the Q-I
race in a record 10:30.1; Ford-
ham Prep, which led until the
last lap and then placed sec-

ond; and Cardinal Dougherty

of Philadelphia.' In the two-

mile, the club to watch is Arch-

bishop Molloy of Queens, which

ran a record 8:00.4 in the Q-I
Relays.

ST. BENEDICT’S will use the

same mile relay lineup as it did

over the past weekend with
Pete Rossell, Tom Brothers,
Linus Deeny and sophomore
John Christoff.-In the 440, An-
drew Chrucky will replace
Rossell. The Bees hopes in
both races suffered a blow when
Tom Hughes pulled a muscle
while warming up last Friday.

The other 10 North Jersey
teams entered st Penn will con-

centrate on their respective
one-mile class relays on Satur-
day afternoon. Essex Catholic

was the only winner at the Q-I
meet in a slow 3:37.5, but its
team of John Hayes, Paul Mor-

itz, John Dumschat and Dave
Himchak will be radically al-

tered for this meet.
Essex, Holy Trinity, St. Mi-

chael’s (JC), St. Peter’s, Ber-
gen Catholic and Seton Hall ap-

pear to have the best chance of

earning gold, silver or bronze
medals in their class assign-
ments. Essex can add {toger
Callahan, Jerry Smith and Jer-
ry Krumeich to its team.
Krumeich won the 100-yard
dash at the All-Hallows meet

in 10.5 and Smith was second
in the low hurdles.

SETON HALL, which ran

fifth in both of its mile relay

outings last weekend, has a

well-balanced team anchored

by Frank Shary. Holy Trinity
features Bill Weikel, who hit

50.2 bringing his team home in

third place in the Q-I meet.
St. Peter's is anchored by John

Übhaus, who was third in the
Ail Hallows individual 440 and

had relay clockings of 50.1 in

the 440 and 1:59.9 in the 880 at
the Q-I meet.

St. Michael’s, with Garrett
and Hughes starring, earned
bronze medals in the Q-I Re-

lays, and will have the same

lineup with the exception of

Jaworisak replacing one of
those boys. Bergen runs in the

same race as Essex and will
be led by Tim Ames and Bob
Blasef. ■

Other scorers in the All Hal-
lows meet were Paul Davis of
St. Benedict’s, second in the

high hurdles to national champ
Tyrone Pannell of Bishop
Loughlin; Ed Schmitt of Don

Bosco, second in the 880; Cor-
rado Vono of Don Bosco. third
in the broad jump and fifth in
the 100; John McKeon of St.
Michael’s (UC), third in the
low hurdles, and Len Zdano-
wicz of the Irish, fourth in the

high hurdles.

Wotruba Third

In Decathlon
NEW YORK - A third-place

finish in the special decathlon at
the Queens-lona Relays ' last
weekend disappointed Holy Cross

senior Dick Wotruba, but he

promised to improve his score by
at least 1,000 points when the

Olympic trials come around in
June.

Wotruba scored 6,278 points, as

compared with 6,461 for the win-

ner, Charlie Pratt, former Man-
hattan star, and 6,394 for second

place Mike Herman. These three

are the • leading eastern can-

didates for the third spot on the

Olympic decathlon squad behind

Rafek Johnson and Dave Ed-

strom, both 8,000-point perform-
ers.

As usual, the Kinnelon star was

a model of consistency in his per-
formance his scores ranging
from 507 in the javelin to 814 in
the 400-meter dash. He won both

the 400-meters with a 50.4 clock-

ing and the 1,500 meters with 4;-

23.8.
Wotruba will be idle this week-

end when the rest of the college

horde descends on Philadelphia
for the Penn Relays. But other
North Jersey stars will be very
much in the Philly picture, in-

cluding Jon Dante and Leon Pras

of Villanova, Henry White and

Bill St. Clair of Manhattan «nd
Walt Connolly of St. Joseph’s.

Pras and White will tangle in

the 120-yard high hurdles, while

Dante, St. Clair and Connolly will

appear in various relay events.

Dante may anchor the Villanova

sprint medley team and also run

with the distance medley and

two-mile squads. St. Clair prob-
ably will handle a leg on the

Manhattan one-mile team. Con-

nolly will anchor the Hawks’ one-

mile club and lead off for the

sprint medley.

ST. JOHN the Evangelist Is the

patron of Asia Minor.

Delbarton Wins

Ivy League Relays
BLOOMFIELD Delbarton

made it eight out of nine in the
North Jersey Ivy League relay
carnival on Apr. 20 at Brookdale

Park, outscoring second place
Newark Academy, 14-12.

Mackin-Turci Duel Features Struggle
For Tri-County Conference Leadership

PASSAIC Two of North Jersey’s top baseball pitch-
ers meet here Apr. 29 when Pope Pius and Bergen Cath-
olic square off with leadership in the Tri-County Catholic
“A” Conference the prize for the winner.

Gerry Macldn of the Eagles, with a 2-0 pitching mark
and a .400-plus batting average
will face no-hit specialist Roy
Turci of the Crusaders in a bat-
tle of king-size lefthanders. There
should be more than the usual
number of professional scouts in

the stands at Third Ward Park
to watch this encounter.

These two teams rank right
now as the top Catholic high
schools squads in North Jersey.
Both show 5-0 overall records,
but, in the league. Pope Pius is
2-0, while Bergen has a 1-0 rec-

ord. The Ragles enhanced their

reputation last week with one-run
victories over two public school

powers, Passaic and Clifton.

MACKIN WAS THE whole
show in the Passaic game as he
blasted two home runs to drive
in all three Eagle tallies, while
stopping Passaic on just two hits.

Turci warmed up for the big-

game with a three-hit job against
Paramus in a 6-4 victory and also
relieved in the 5-2 league win
over Queen of Peace.

Pope Pius apparently has a

solid pitching staff, for it also

got good performances last week
from Bob Marosits in an 11-3 rout
of Immaculate Conception, and

Denny DeLorenzo in an import-
ant 4-1 league win over Don Bos-

co. Marosits and Mackin weighed
in with extra-base hits in the lat-

ter game.
Following this big game, the

two leaders will embark on a

hectic week of league activity.

Bergen visits Queen of* Peace on

May 1 and is at home to Don

Bosco on May 3, while Pope Pius

plays Queen of Peace at North

Arlington on May 4.

TWO OTHER TEAMS also

sported undefeated records in

games played through Apr. 25.

Walsh knocked off Sacred Heart,
Essex Catholic and Queen of

Peace to raise its record to 5-0,
while Delbarton swamped St.

Bernard's and outslugged Morris-

town School to move its mark

to 3-0. Both have four games

coming up this week, Delbarton's

big one against Newark Academy
and Walsh's against St. Mary’s
(R). •

St. John's is the surprise lead-

er in the Passaic Bergen Catho-

lic Conference, following defeats

of St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s.

But this race is wide open with

Don Bosco Tech also undefeated
in the loop and St. Bonaventure

back to full strength. A half-

dozen games will be played tills

week, topped by the Don Bosco

Tech- St. Bonaventure engage-

ment on May 1.

Among the other teams, St.

Benedict’s, St. Peter’s, St. Mi-

chael’s (UC) and St. Aloysius ap-

pear headed for good seasons.

The Bees snapped out of a losing

streak to take three in a row

and raise their record to 8-3. St.

Peter’s won four games, includ-

ing Tommy Murtagh’a 3-0 shut-

out of St. Benedict's, before it

was sidetracked by Snyder’s
Pete DeLisa, who no-hit the Pe-

treans.

ST. ALOYSIUS may be a sur-

prise contender for the Catholic
“B" title with four wina In its
first five games. The Aloysians'
big test comes May 4 when they
play St. Peter’s. St. Michael’s,
after avenging itself on St. Bene-
dict’s, 2-1, behind Fred Sabato,
seems ready to make a strong
bid for the North Hudson title.

One-hitters were turned in last
week by Jim Zengaro of St.

Mary’s (E) over Plainfield. Mike

McCartney of St. Mary’s (R)

over Rutherford, Tony Ottaino of
St. Aloysius over St. Michael’s
(3C) and Gehe Tomsk! of St. An-
thony’s over St. John's.

Spiked Shoers

To Hold Banquet
SOUTH ORANGE Four ma-

jor awards will be presented at

the second annual banquet of the
Seton HaU Spiked Shoe Club to

be held May 14 at the new dormi-
tory building on the campus.

The prizes will go to the out-

standing senior member of the

Seton Hall track team; an out-

standing New Jersey schoolboy
track man; an outstanding New

Jersey high school coach; a man

the club feels has contributed

substantially to the sport of
track.

In addition, honorary member-

ships in the club will be present-
ed to Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Univer-

sity; Rev. Thomas G. Fahy, ath-
letic director; Fred Schmer*z,
director of the Millrose Games:
llnrry Coates, legendary former
Seton Hall coach; Bill Madden,
erstwhile Pirate trainer; and Ed

Coppola, current athletic trainer.
Tickets for the dinner may be

obtained from the Seton Hall Uni-

versity Spike Shoe Club, 22A
Brookdale Gardens, Bloomfield.
Chairmen for the affair are Dave
Evans and Frank Turner.

A Dinner for Honey
SOUTH ORANGE A testimonial dinner for Honey Rus-

tell, retiring basketball coach at Seton Hall University will be

held May 25 at the Essex House.

Rev. Thomas G. Fahy, chairman for the affair, announced
that the dinner will be open to "all of Honey’s friends. His

contributions to Seton Hall in an 18-year coaching career have
been greatly appreciated and we feel that this will be a fitting
tribute to such a fine gentleman.’’

Russell’s tenure at Seton Hall was broken Into two sessions.
He coached the Pirates from 1936 until 1943, at which point the
ichool dropped varsity basketball due to World War 11. After
a year as coach of the professional Boston Celtics following the
end of the war, Russell returned to Seton Hall In 1949 and
called it quits after the 1959-60 season.

Tickets for the dinner may be obtained by writing to

Father Fahy at Seton Hall. /,■

St. Benedict’s, Seton Hall Again Head
Essex County SchoolboyDiamond Scene

NEWARK The baseball picture in Essex Cdunty
this Spring is pretty, much the same as it has been for the

past few years: St. Benedict’s Prep and Seton Hall leading
the field, with Immaculate Conception, Walsh and Our

Lady of the Valley not too far behind.

There is one newcomer in the
frame this time, Essex Catholic,
as well as another' club which
returns after a'year's absence,
St. James. But neither of these
is expected to disturb the upper
echelon this season, though Es-
sex has already shown signs it
will be a strong factor in seasons

to come. , •’■

St. Benedict’s was off td a fast
start, winning its first five games,
but a heavy schedule and other
factors caught up with the Bees

as they dropped the next three
before pulling out of the slump.
Seton Hall lost its first two, but
won the .next three and seems

capable of making a strong de-
fense of its NJSIAA Catholic “A”
title.

AMONG THE THREE ”B”

teams, Walsh was off like a

rocket with five wins in a row,

while Immaculate broke even in
its first four games and Valley,
haunted by rain, lost to St. Bene-

dict’s, the only game it played.
The picture is far from clear
here, but soon will be as the
three mix it up among them-
selves.

There follows a rundown on

the teams in alphabetical order

with 1959 team and individual

records in parentheses:

ESSEX CATHOLIC A mix-

ture of sophomores and juniors
will carry the ball for this first-

year team. < Bill DeJianne, John

Haipin, Pat McGinley and Ron
DelMauro are the pitchers, Ray
Sabath and Art Amato the catch-

er, John Pinto is at first, Mike
DiMuzio at second, Frank Sena
at short, McGinley or DeJianne
at third, Mike Cuozzo, Marty Mc-
Nich, Sam Cereste, Gary Tierney
and Haipin in the outfield.

IMMACULATE (8-11) The
lineup is practically the same

as last year with only all-star
outfielder Bill Byrne and pitcher
Frank McCarthy lost by gradua-

tion. Bob Brennan (3-3), Tom
Gleason (1-3) and' outfielders
Jack Kloss and Bill O’Dowd han-
dle the pitching. Jack Scott is
behind the plate, Jim Powers at

first, Richie Avanzato at second,
Gleason at short when not pitch-
ing, Norm.Meidling at third and
Nick O’Rourke, Kloss and
O’Dowd in the outfield.

O.L. VALLEY (10-B)—The de-
cision of George Boutilette (4-3)
to skip baseball this Spring has
left the pitching a little short.

Larry Falcon (5-5), two-time
winner over St. Benedict's last
year, will do most of the hurling
with soph Tommy Waldron in

reserve. Pete Mahon is the catch-
er with Jerry Hug at first, Tom
Finnegan at second, Tom Boland
at short, Ralph Zampetti at third
and Tony Marino, Nick San Filip-
po and George Smigelski in the
outfield.

ST. BENEDICT’S (17-7)—The
Bees are solid at every position,
but may lack a little in hitting
power, off the early games. Their
own hurling is deep with Tonv
Candelmo (5-0), Frank O’Brien
(5-2), Gil Hewson (2-0) and John
Brogan. Richie Boczon is behind
the plate; Brogan at first, Billy
Jamieson at second, Vin Liddy
•t short, Bob Watson at tfair
and Tom Quinn, Joe Locascio
and Dick Kochansky in the out-
field.

ST. JAMES Returning after
a year’s absence, this team is

still short on material. Ralph Pa*
olella and Jack Gavin will handle
the pitching, Dick Carunchio ia
at first, Joe Alves at second, Joe
McKenna at short, Dave Dillon
at third and Gaven, or Paolella,
Joe Gramiak and Jack O’Connor
in the outfield.

SETON HALL (18-s>—Pitching
is the big problem here with
John Parker graduated and
brother Bill now at Bayley-El-
lard. John Gausepohl (1-0) and
Mike Viola will do most of the
hurling to veteran catcher John
DeNoia.

Tom Stocker at first and

Bill Lennon at third 'are the only
other veterans, with Paul Pal*
marozza at second, Richie Dec
at short, Sam Chanin, Richie

Smith, Andy Shannon and Tom
Van Grafski in the outfield.

WALSH (9-5) Joe DeSantis
.(1-0) is doing most of the hurling,
backed by Frank Heaney (1-0),
Ron Wanczyk (U) and Joe Va-
lenti. Catcher is Dennis Hughes,
with Ed Kiziukiwicz-at first, Bill
Kratinski at second, Chuck

Meanary at short, Heaney at
third and Sam Franco, Bill Mc-

Fadden, Roger Wodhour and
Richie Niedwerski in the outfield.

Golf Tournament
ELIZABETH The Elizabeth

Council, K. of C., will hold its
annual golf tournament on May
15 at the Lakewood Country Club.
John Ligos, former Seton Hall
basketball player, is defending
champion.

School, College
Sports

COLLSOB BASSIALL

„

Saturday, Apr. It
•Soton Hail at St. Peter's

Sunday, May I
•••ton Hall it Fairfield

„ Monday, May t
St. Peter'a at Bridgeport

Wadneaday, May 4
•Upeala at Seton HaU

C otlegtmte BasebaU Conference

SCHOOL BASSSALL

... , . , Friday, Apr. It
St- Lukes at St. John'a

••Bergen Catholic at Pope Ptua
•'Don Boeco at St. CecUla'a HO
Holy Trinity at Queen of Peare
Sacred Heart at Our Lady of the
Lake

St. Peter’s at Rt. Michael'. <JC>
Memorial at St. Michael's tUO
Morrt. Catholic at Hamburg
Cranford at St. Mary's IE)
St. Mary's UC) at St. Anthony's
Immaculate at Bloomfield Tech
llelbarton at Newark Academy
St. Patrick’s at Newark Aria

Saturday, Apr. M
Eaeex Catholic at Marlat (a.mJ
St. Aloysius at Ferris (a.m.)
St. Benedict’s at Lawrencevilta
Walsh at St. James ia>
Hun at Dolbarton

, Sunday, May 1
•poo Boeco Tech at St. Bonaventure
•St. Joseph s (P) at DePaul
•St. Luka's at St. Mary'a <p>
••Bergen Catholic at Queen of Peace
Lincoln at Marlat

Monday, May 1
South Plainfield at Holy Trinity
Popo Plus at Lodi
St Michael's UCJ at Dlcklneoo
Bayonne at St. Peter'a
Newark Tech at St. Benedict's
Baeex .Catholld at St. Anthony’s
St. Mary's IK> at Jefferson
Union Hill at Holy Family
Stevens Academy at Immaculate

Tuesday, May )
••Don Bosco at Bergen Catholic
••St. Cecilia's (B at St Joaoph'a IW)
Don Bosco Tech at Paterson Tech
Montclair Academy at Oratory
Our Lady of the Lake at Hamburg
Valley at Orange
Emerson at St. Michael's tUC)
Walsh at Sacred Heart

Ht. Benedict’s at Irvington
Morris Catholic gt Blalrstown

Essex Catholic at Holy Family
Harrison at St. Cecllla'e <K)
llelbarton at Eastern Christian
Bloomfield at Seton Hall

Stavena Academy at SL Patrtck'a
Wadnatdav, May 4

•St. Mary's IP) at St. Joseph's IP)
•St. Luke's at DePaul
••Pope Plus at Queen of Peace

Paterson Central at Don bosco Tech
Martet at Bayonne
Scott at Valley
St Aloysius at St. Peter'a
St. John'a at East Paterson
Ferris at St. Michael's (JO
llelbarton at Blair
Hanover Park al Bayley-EUard

Thursday, May I

Edison at Holy Trinity
Oratory at St. Bernart!'a

St. Bonaventure at Bergen Tech
St. Mary's Ut) at Weigh
St. Michael's UC) at Lincoln

St Mlchael'a (UCI at St CactlU'a
(E)

Sacred Heart al Irvington Tech
St. Mary's IK> at Hilalida
Irvington Tech at Immaculate
Weet Side at Reton Hall
* Paasalc-Bergen C.C.i •• Tri-
County C.C,

Holy Trinity Plans
Sports Banquet
WESTFIELD - The annual

Sports Award Dinner will be held
at Holy Trinity High School cafe-
teria on May 25, with Joe Col-
lins and Buddy Hassett listed as

guest speakers.
The committee in charge in-

cludes Joe O’Brien, Bill Ford, Art
Carleton, Paul Foley, Tom Speck
and Fred Stehle.

Peacocks, Pirates Meet
On Diamond This Week

JERSEY CITY The annual baseball brawl between
St. Peter’s College and Seton Hall here on Apr. 29 opent
a busy week of Collegiate Baseball Conference business
for the two New Jersey schools, one which should deter-
mine if either is to win the pennant taken by the Pirates“ eumsr is 10 win ine ]
Ust year.

Both clubs now sport 1-1 league
records, with St. Peter’s having
picked up its first win over Fair-
field on Apr. 25. Following their
personal duel, the Peacocks visit

Bridgeport on May 2, while the
Pirates are at Fairfield on May
1 and host Upsala on May 4.

Choosing a winner in the St.
Peter’s-Seton Hall game is prac-
tically impossible. Neither team
has shown any consistency this

season and neither has a first-
class pitcher who can be counted
on in a big game like this.

ST. PETER’S played four

games last week, including the

Fairfield contest and won two of
them. The Peacocks took Man-
hattan’s Met conference leaders
to the final innjng before bowing,
4-3, then outslugged Southern

Connecticut' State, 12-9, only to
be in turn outbatted by Rider,
12 8.

Jim Reidy proved to be the
hero of the Fairfield game which

saw the Peacocks come from be-
hind with two runs In each of
the last two innings. Vln Bren-
nan had tied the score with a

pinch-triple in the eighth, but
Fairfield nosed ahead in the

ninth before Reidy singled in the
tying and winning runs to pro-
vide Richie DeVoto with his
third win in a row.

It was a dreadful week for Se-
ton Hall, even though the Pirates
started off well with a 7-3 league
win over Fairleigh-Dickinson.
Montclair topped the Carrollmen,
3-1, Ithaca blasted them 17-0 and

L.I.U. capitalized on seven er-

rors to score five unearnedruna

in the last two Innings for, a 6-4
verdict.

'

The only bright point amid this

carnage was the continued slug-
ging -of second baseman Angie

Marotta, who had two hits in
each of the four tames to extend

a two-season hitting streak to 10
games. Angie has been blanked
in only one of the 25 games he
has played in Pirate uniform dur-

ing the past two years.
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PACE MOTORS
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ONLY AT WARD FORD

BRAND NEW
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FORDS *1731*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

• lower! Priced

FALCONS • High**! Trade-

FAIRLANES
• Cork Refund

GALAXIES Of Trade-In
Ailowancel

Thundgrbirdt • Bank

RatM
• Plua Nominal Sarvica China

WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
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BUSINESS IS AT ITS BEST

at MICHAEL DODGE!
BECAUSE OF THE

LOW, LOW PRICES
ON NEW

'6O DODGES and

DODGE DARTS
AND—-

"Quality-Checked" Used Cars
"Where Superior Service li Standard Equipment"

Open 8 A.M.

to 9 P.M.

NIW CAR DIPT.

864 Clinton Avo., Irvington, N. J. IS .I*l7oo

UMD CAR DIPT.

375 Chancellor Avo., Irvington, N.J. ES 1*1703

MAIL YOUR FILM

RYAN FOTO
•OX 14 CHATHAM, N. J.

Black and Whit* Servic*

King Size 8 Exposure . . .50

King Size 12 Exposure .
. .70

Kodacolor Servic*

King Size 8 Exposure .
.

2.40

King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
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BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00

135MM 20 Exposure ...
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Writ* for Mailing Envelopes

NEW YORK

Dining Af If* Best

GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR

(Kit. 1893)

Dolicloua l.unchrom md Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air fond.
Convanlant to Coliseum 4 Theatres
Cholca Wlnaa and Liquors. Muaak.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
FRIVATI PARTIES

ACCOMMODATINO IS to «•

71* Eighth A»a„ (at 4tth St.)

NEW YORK CITY

mJohnmon
SEA HORSE MOTORS

Glasspar-Dunphy
FIBERGLAS BOATS

compute selection of

MODUS NOM 13" SPEEDIOAT

TO 17' AND 19- CAIIN CRUISER

HANOVER
Equipment A Marine Cos.

Stale Highway 10, Hanevar, N.J.

1 miles watt at Rt. 10 Circla
Open Daily and4at.

1:30 AM. to 5:30 P.M. TUcker
Mae., Wad. and PH. 7-1200

Ives, te * P.M.

Authorized Dealer For

CENTURY BOATS
INBOARD and OUTBOARD

FIBERGLASS BOATS
• CUTTER
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• ANTHONY

• STARUNER
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Mercury Motors,
GOOD USED BOATS
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insurance
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Allstate policies are printed
in big type and plain lan*

guage. You know exactly
what you’re buying. And

many Allstate policyhold-
era save 20% or more, com-

pared with rates of most ;
other companies. Why not

get all the Allstate facts
soon? Stop by or call today.

i i i

RICHARD J. STANTON
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St. George Medal to Joyce
IRVINGTON The 1960 St. George Medal for outstanding

aerylce to eathohc-sponsored Boy Scouting wai presented toWater F. Joyce of Newark at the sixth annual St. George’s DayCatholic Scouters Banquet oh Apr. 24 at the Irvington House.

..
Ffsex County Probation Officer, Joyce is president of

the Archdiocesan Federation of Holy Name Societies and has
been a member of the Robert Treat Area Catholic Committee
on Scouting since its inception 14 years ago.

He has served as Scoutmaster and Neighborhood Commis-
sioner and actively promoted the Ad Altare Dei Medal pro-
gram. Previous recipients of the St. George Medal were John
Merity of Jersey City, Joseph Petrik of Cranford, Walter

n K

StWoodvSoward Reilly 01 West New York and
Dr. Walter Robinson of Bayonne.

t v!?E PR
uji

ENTATIJ?N to Joyce was made by Msgr. John
J. Kiley, archdiocesan CYO director and Scout chaplain. Msgr.

™
?iH,.iSOrf?JTVded .* ff,eclal p* alue to Rev. Thomas G. Smith,spiritual director of Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary, Emmitsburg,

Md., the speaker of the evening. Before accepting his present
aswpiment. Father Smith was chaplain for Catholic Scouts of
the Robert Treat area.

ii«

F
?n6r i

?„
hl* address - selected episodes from the

life of Our Lord to illustrate his three main points: the price-less value of the youth entrusted to the care of Scout works;
wJrli r 10 »* r

,

016 youth “way and t 0 destroy their
moral fiber, the spiritual weapons which alone can succeed
in winning lasting victory over these enemies of youth.

In closing the banquet, which was attended by over 500
priests and laymen active in Scouting, Msgr. Kiley said "The
present shortage of religious, vocations has proved to’ be ablessing in disguise, in so far as Scouting is concerned, be-

*a“?f it bas forced the layman to take a more active role in
apirituaUy integreting Scout activities In the troop."
...

.

*>
,

e “iandd’ waa beBt done by the Scouters through their
direct contact with the boys in the program of the Boy Scouts
of America, a wonderful natural tool which the Church uses
for its own mission, the aalvation of souls."

~J!The
.

P£e,t *m giv® you 0,6 inspiration and guiding au-
thority of the Church you will need in this work," he told
the Scouters. ’

SCOUTER'S REWARD: Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdio-
cesan Boy Scout chaplain, examines the St. George
Medal he has just presented to Walter F. Joyce of
Newark at the annual Catholic Scouters’ Banquet.

Looking on at left is Mrs. Joyce.

Parish CYO Briefs
The Junior units of St. Ml-

duel's (Elizabeth) snd St.
Mary’s (Rahway) will compete
In an all-sporta tournament May
1 at St. Michael’s pariah hall,
followed by refreshments and

dancing. Jst. Michael’s seniors

are planning a mystery bus
ride, while the juniorshave out-
lined a schedule of summer

activity.
Eighth grade students at St.

Anne’s (Garwood) will be in-
vited to the junior'sCommunion
breakfast on May 15.

.
.

Sacred Heart (Elizabeth) is

planning an evening of drama
and variety for their parents
on May 15. Charlea Nivens is

assisting Rev. Edward Davey,
0.5.8., moderator, with the ar-

rangements. The Co-Ed dub,
senior unit, will wind up its sea-

son with an excursion to Bear
Mountain.

May Dates Set
For Crusade
MONTCLAIR The Essex

County CYO released the May
dates (or its Communion Crusade
and touring statue of Our Lady
of Fatima this week.

eausanat i. at **«*». B.no.

SSjfcfessMns&ji
Aqulnae. Newark.

Bergen Catholic Senior Wins
National Merit Scholarship

ORADELL Francis Healy of Park Ridge, a senior
at Bergen Catholic was the lone New Jersey Catholic high
school student to reecive one of the 830 National Merit

scholarship awarded for 1960.

Healy has elected to attend Massachusetts Institute
of Technology,, where he will

study chemical engineering. Na-
tional Merit scholars are chosen

on the basis of two nation-

wide- examinations and personal
screening of the 10,000 finalists.

Two Queen of Peace seniors

have received scholarships: Kath-
leen Krieger, a full tuition grant

to St. Joseph's College, Emmits-

burg, Md., and Arlene Spiech, a

partial scholarship to Fairleigh
Dickinson. Elaine Driscoll won
first prize in the local division
of the “Employ the Handi-

capped" essay contest and eight
students received certificates of
acceptance from the annual An-
thology of High School Poetry.

STUDENTS OF 38 metropoli-
tan Catholic high schools will
take part in the third annual
Mother M. Joseph Memorial De-
bate Tournament at Caldwell Col-
lege on Apr. 30. The tourney is

sponsored by the college debat-
ing club, Chi Rho Chi, with Sister
M.. Regina, 0.P., moderator.

Topic will be: “Resolved: That
the Federal Government should
substantially increase its regula-
tion of labor unions." The day
will include three rounds of de-
bate with four debaters from
each school participating. Com-
petition opens at 10 a.m.

Defending champion is Brook-
lyn Prep and the field includes
26 New Jersey schools and 12
from New York. In addition to
the Mother M. Joseph Trophy, a
second trophy will be awarded
to the best individual speaker,
and certificates of achievement
to the runners-up. General chair-
man is Betty Klucke, Chi Rho Chi

president, while debate chairman
is Cathy Nolan.

ALICE MICHEWICH, Lorraine
Zydel and Patricia Storte took
top honors In the annual Science
Fair at St. Dominic Academy,
In a concurrent art exhibit, Ei-
leen Mandzak, Carol Keenan,

Catherine Aria and Susan Mc-
Donald received two or more
blue ribbons apiece.

Margaret Swaboski and Su-
zanne Remmeie of St. Vincent
Academy and Edwina Jaworski
of Marylawn of the Oranges have
been named to receive “Press
Paladin” awards by the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade. They
received, the awards for writing
reports for “The Shield.” na-
tional magazine of the CSMC.

Sophomore and junior French
students of Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, accompanied by members
of the faculty, will attend “Mad-
ame Lafayette” at the Black-
friars Guild on Apr. 30.Bergen to Hold

Cotillion Dance
Ft)RT LEE The Bergen

County CYO will sponsor a Cotil-
lion Dance on May 7 at the Tea-
neck Armory, with the coronation
of the Cotillion Queen serving as

the highlight of the affair.

A semi-formal affair, the dance
will be the first county-sponsored
social event for the Bergen
County CYO pnits. Two bands
will provide continuous dancing
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. The queen

will be selected from the parish
with the greatest participation in
the' cotillion.

The CYO office also announced
this week that 11 teams have
been chosen to receive sports-
manship awards at the Teenage
Conference to be held June 5

at St. Philip the Apostle (Saddle
Brook).

Ascension (New Milford) won

two awards with its grammar
boys and junior boys quintets.
Other parishes to score were St.

Joseph’s Village (Rockleigh)
and Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst) tn

grammar girls; St. John’s (Hills-

dale) in junior girls; St. John’s
(Leonia) and St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock); St. Philip the Apos-
tle (Saddle Brook); St. Joseph's
(Bogota) and St. Anthony’s
(Northvale) in intermediate boys
and St. Anastasia’s (Teaneck) in
senior boys.

The annual Bergen County
track meet will be held May lat

Winton White Stadium with over

800 athletes competing in gram-
mar school, junior and inter-
mediate divisions. St. Catherine’s

(Glen Rock) will be defending
champion in all three cases.

Peacock ROTC
To Hold Review
JERSEY CITY St. Peter's

College ROTC will hold its an-

nual brigade review on May 1
at Lincoln Park at 3 p.m., with
Very Rev. James J. Shanahan,

S.J., presidont, and Lt. Col. Rob-

ert Kantz, commander, on the

reviewing stand.

The Pershing Rifles trick drill
team will put on a special dem-

onstration. Awards for excellence
will be presented to 10 cadets by
Col. John Cassidy, USAR, and
Col. Edward Devlin, USAR.

This will be the last review for
Col. Kantz at St. Peter’s, as he
will be transferred to the Imper-
ial Gendarmerie in Iran this
June. He will be succeeded by
Lt. Col. Joseph JaUgstetter, a

member of the ROTC staff at
St Peter's.

St. Peter's Forms
New Honor Society
JERSEY CITY Robert Bey-

er has been elected president of
the newly formed chapter of Om-
icron Chi Epsilon, national hon-

or society in economics at St.
Peter’s College.

Other chapter officers are Wil-
liam Toner, vice president; Ray-
mond Bate, secretary, and Ron-
ald Mazzone, treasurer. Purpose
of .the organization is to entour-
age the knowledge of economics

among students majoring in the
subject.
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Essex Bowlers
In Playoffs
NEWARK Intermediate boys

and junior girls Essex County
CYO bowling championships will
be decided in matches at the
Newark Recreation Center here

on May 1 at 2 p.m.
In the intermediate class, St.

Mary’s, Nutley, will oppose eith-
er St. Aloysius or St. Charles,
both of Newark. Those two tied
for the Newark title and are due
to play off at the same site on

Apr. 30. St. Mary’s last week
eliminated the Montclair wjnner,
taking the rubber match in the
playoff with St. Aloysius, Cald-
well, 895-801, when Len Safko
rolled a 225 game.

The girls championship will
find St. John’s, Orange, the de-
fending champion, playing St.
Charles. St. John’s beat the Nut-
ley division winner. Holy Fam-
ily, in two games in their play-
off Sunday, rolling 647 and 649
with the aid of 62 pins handicap.

Bayonne Players Score
In CYO Play Contest

NEWARK Our Lady Star of the Sea (Bayonne) be-
came the first finalist in the 1960 Newark archdiocesan
CYO one-act play contest when it captured the Hudson
County senior title on Apr. 22 at St. Vincent’s, Bayonne/

The other three senior finals are scheduled for next
week, Essex at Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg) on May 3, Bergen at

St. Matthew’s (Ridgefield) on

May 4 and Union at a site and
date as yet undisclosed.

Essex picked its four finalists
in the junior division last week
and they will meet May 2 at St.
Catherine of Siena (Cedar
Grove).

The quartet includes St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfieid),
St. Rose of Lima (Short Hills),
Holy Family (Nutley) and Bless-
ed Sacrament (Newark).

IN HUDSON, two junior final-
ists were chosen for the cham-
pionship round on Apr. 28 at St.
Vincent’s. These were St. Vin-
cent’s and Our Lady of the Sea.
A third finalist was due to be
picked on Apr. 25 at St. Aloysius
(Jersey City).

Preliminary rounds In the jun-
ior divisions got under way Apr.
25 in both Bergen and Union. The

Bergen final is set for May S at
Queen of Peace (Maywood) and
the Union final oif May 4 at St.
Mary’s (Rahway).

Borchardt Stars

As King Lear
JERSEY ClTY—Frank Borch-

ardt will star in the title role of
the St. Peter’s College Argus
Eyes presentation of King Lear
on Apr. 29-30 and May 1 at

pineen auditorium.

Other leading roles will be

played by Michael Block, Wil-
liam Noll, Robert Porowski, Ed-
ward Foster and varsity basket-
ball stars Marty Walsh and Joe
Gulbin.

Stage managers Louis Bianco
and Robert Finnegan are design-
ing a setting which will be an
Imitation of Shakespeare’s Globe
Theater.

Vocation Notes

Truly A Beautiful Day
By Msgr. William F. Furlong

'I »m *ure all of us have thrilled to It, —and many times
that exhilarated feeling that comes after a day packed full

with pleasant experiences. Back home in the evening, we re-
laxed, sort of dreamed in retrospect, and sighed, “What a
wonderful, wonderful day!"

I should imagine a person’s happiness could very well be
gauged by how many such days he has. And
truly enviable Is the one who can make such
a statement, not only about occasional days,
but about his whole life.

It was back in 1947. The Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Quebec, Cardinal Villeneuve,, was

dying. He could say very little. But onething
he said has been quoted and printed thou-
sands of times. Describing the last hours of
his life, he said, "It’s like the evening of a
beautiful dayI’’ That “beautiful day" refer-
red to the 64 years of his life, 40 of which

were spent as a priest.
"It’s like the evening of a beautiful day!” were the words

of the dying Cardinal, but I am sure they have been the senti-

ments of hundreds of thousands of other dying priests.
If God is calling you to His priesthood, and if the devil

is trying to discourage you with the thought that it is a

dreary, gloomy, lonely, unhappy life remember the words
of Cardinal'Villeneuve.

S/sfors Too
A few years ago, Sister Clara Louise celebrated her 100th

birthday at Mother Margaret Hall in Cincinnati. Present, of

course, were the inevitable reporters with a barrage of ques-
tions. Going back over her 75 years as a Sister of Charity and

more than 50 years of teaching children, she told the newspaper
men that, if she had her life to live over again, she would do
two things: First, she would join the Sisters of Charity, and

second, she would teach children.

Her 75 years as a nun must have been filled with happi-
ness, or she would never have said that, if she could, she
would live them all over again as a Sister of Charity.

Net So Gloomy
Edith Stein, a famous German philosopher, a convert from

Judaism and a Carmelite nun who died in a Nazi gas chamber

during the Second World War, once said that she laughed
more during convent recreations than she had ever laughed
in all her days in the world.

If you think God has invited you to become one of His

Sisters, and if the devil is trying to discourage you by saying
that nuns live a dreary, gloomy, unhappy life remember
Sister Clara Louise and Edith Stein.

Sf. Lawrence Justinian Said:

“God has deliberately concealed the happiness of the reli-

gious state, because If it were known, all would relinquish the

world and fly to religion."
Apostolate for Vocations

,

Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000.

Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.

ORATORY CHAMPS: Arthur D'Italia of Mt. Virgin, Garfield (seated, center), is
pictued with other winners and officials of the annual National Council of Catholic
Youth oratoncal contest, held Easter Week in Washington. D’Italia, senior winner,
is flanked by David Wynn of St. Louis, junior winner, and Richard Brodeur of Ral-
eigh, junior runner-up. Standing are Robert O’Leary, National Commander of Cath-
olic War Veterans, which donated the prizes; Msgr. Joseph Schieder, director of the
NCCY; Frederick Dumm, executive secretary, NCCY; Rev. John J. Conniff, field
director, NCCY; and Albert Schwind of Bergendield, third vice-commander, CWV,
who presented the awards.

MISSION ROSARIES: Members of Girl, Scout Troops at St. Joseph’s, Maplewood,
display Rosaries they made as part of arts and craft program. The completed Ros-

aries will be sent to foreign missions.

Essex Baseball

Opens Apr. 28
MONTCLAIR Twelve games

will be played on Apr. 28 to open
the 20th baseball season for the
Essex County CYO Grammar
School League. Two other open-

ers will be played the following
day.

A total of 28 teams have been
entered in county competition this
year and four divisions have been
organized for them. Each divi-
sion will play two halves, the
winner of the first round meet-
ing the second-round winner for
divisional honors.
* The regular season will be fol-
lowed by, the playoffs among the
divisional titlists to decide the
county championship currently
held by St. Valentine’s, Bloom-

field. St. Valentine’s will play
neighboring Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, in its opener at Watsessing
Meadows.

Union Track Meet
Set for May 7
ELIZABETH The 11th an-

nual Union County CYO track
and field meet will be held May

7 at Williams Field, with a rain
date set for May 14 at the same

site.

Events open to members of

county CYO groups will be di-
vided into grammar school, sen-

ior and intermediate sections,
with dashes, relays and jumps in
each division.

Crack Rifle Shots
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. - Har-

ry Haarup and Alexander Fallon
of Bayonne helped St. Michael’s

College Air Force ROTC rifle

team place fifth in the First

Army Area matches. Fallon shot

2J6 out of 300 and Harrup hit

85.

Pony Pirates Win Rifle Meet
SOUTH ORANGE - The Seton

Hall Prep rifle team won the
New Jersey sectional of the 1960
indoor rifle championshipi held
recently at Raritan.

George Daddis of the Pony Pi-

rates was high individual scorer

with 379 points. He was followed
by Paul Evers, Mike Scollins and
Jack baddisi Seton Hall outscor-
ed the second place Dumont Rifle

Club, 1,486-1,484.

April 28, 1960 the advocate 19

! A CALL TO MERCY
Hare you team ItT Christ la calUny
!rou to the apostelate si mercy. aais BROTHRR OP MIRCV. to nuns
’the rick la hospitals. Infirmaries and

iKlvats homos, or. practice a trade

or other domestic work nocsssary
liar the woU-bolm el a Community.
‘~>e Brothers are onaaiod In works

mercy la the U.S.A., Germany.
Holland and the mission llolda •(
Africa. "Biassed are the merciful,
[far they shall obtain mercy." Sava

MV. BROTHS It PROVINCIAL
BROTHIRS OP MHHCY

RANIOM ROAD, CLARRNCI, N. V.

The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother

THIRD ORDIR OR RT. FRANCK
Conduct hoipiuU. achoola, orphan-
**••- hotpai for tha aaad and con-
valaaeant. Al. 14 to 30. Lack of
fund*, no obatacla. Writ* to Malar
Doloroia Conv.nl, M Morrla Avanue.
DenvtUa. Now Jaraap. or Vocational

pir'ftraaa. Canvant of tha larrow-
ful Mathar, MU N. Tautonla Ara-
NUlwaukaa I. Wlaconaln.

T
THE

TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boy* of Grammfcrr

School and High School to bocomo a priest or a Brother

in tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Writ# toi

VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5741, Baltimore 8, Maryland

Ik

The Fraioiseai Fathers

THIRD ORDER REGULAR

INVITE YOU HE MEN TO STUDY

FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.

LACK or FUNDS NO OSSTACUS.

waits. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS

FRANCISCAN FATHERS

Box 177

HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
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POST GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

48

FOR EITHER SUMMER

OR FALL SESSIONS

PHONE MITCHELL 2-0480 FOR

AN APPOINTMENT. NO OBLIGATION.

JUNE 27-AUG. 19
BUSINESS COURSES
ADMITTANCE TO AU COLLEOES

• COURT REPORTING

SHORTHAND, TYPING

. iCCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING
MEDICAL SECRETARY

COMPLETE MEDICAL LAB.
LEGAL SECRETARIAL

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
REMEDIAL READING

READING COMPREHENSION’

DAY OR EVENINB
• TUITION PAYMENT PLAN

• FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE

• CO-EDUCATIONAL

• APPROVED FOR VETERANS

DAY sessions:9 a.m. TO 2:40 P.M. DAILY • STUDENTS MAY ATTEND

FULL OR PART TIME EVENING SESSIONS: 6:45 P.M. TO 9:45 P.M.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY • JOSEPH P. BUCKLEY, PRINCIPAL

NEWARK PREPARATORY SCHOOL
1019 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY

"Our Own Beauil/ul Air-Condliloned Building"
FREE PARKING ON SCHOOL GROUNDS



SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC: Archbishop Boland blesses speech therapy
equipment at the new Mt. Carmel Guild Speech and Hearing Clinic at St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City. Assisting, from left, are, Rev. Edward J. Hayes, Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, Guild director, Rev. George A. Ligos, Msgr. James A. Looney, and

Msgr. LeRoy E. McWilliams. (Story, another photo on page 15).

Sold Newspapers,
Priest Is Jailed
VIENNA (NC) - A report

from communist Yugoslavia says
a Catholic priest has been jailed
for "anti-state activity."

Rev. Nike Pedisca was con-
victed of distributing newspapers
critical of Yugoslavia's Red re-

gime.
This was. the first report

of such a conviction in several
months.

__
*

The jail term was not
specified.

Pray for Them

Judge Matthews
Dies at Home

SOUTH ORANGE One of the most prominent lay-
men in the Archdiocese of Newark, John A. Matthews Sr.,
died Apr. 20 at his home, 376 Grove Road, after a long
illness.

The Requiem Mass was offered Apr. 25 in Our Lady
of South Orange Church here,
with Bishop McNulty giving the
final absolution. Also present
were Auxiliary Bishops Stanton
and Curtis.

Mr. Matthews was very active
in a wide variety of Catholic
circles in his lifetime and re-

ceived numerous honors. In Sept-
ember, 1933, he was made a mas-

ter knight of the Sovereign Mili-
tary Order of Malta by Pope
Pius XI, the first individual in
New Jersey to be so designated.
In March of the following year he
was named a Papal Chamber-
lain of the Cape and Sword.

During his long career in the
profession of law he was honored
with honorary degrees from sev-

eral Catholic universities includ-

ing Seton Hall, Boston College,
Fordham University, Villanova
and Holy Cross. He received the
degree from Seton Hall on the
50th anniversary of his grad-
uation.

MR. MATTHEWS was born in

Malden, Mass., and in his early

life studied for the priesthood at
St. Charles College, Ellicot, Md.,
and St. John's Philosophy House,

Brighton, Mass.

Coming to New Jersey, he be-

came an instructor at Bayley
Hall, then the preparatory school
at Seton Hall College. Complet-
ing his studies in law, Mr. Mat-

thews was admitted to the bar
in 1911, and two years later was

elected to the New Jersey As-

sembly. In succeeding years he
gained a reputation as an out-

standing orator and in 1928, when

Archbishop (then Bishop) Walsh

was appointed Bishop of Newark,
it was Mr. Matthews who made
the official welcoming address.

Mr. Matthews is widely known
in this area for his service as

a judge. He was appointed an

advisory master of the Chancery
Court when a domestic relations
branch was established and serv-

ed in this capacity from 1933 to

1947. Throughout his years, Mr.

Matthews was also in the fore-

front of civic enterprises includ-

ing World War bond drives and

local community chests.

He was married in 1911 to
Margaret C. McDonough of South

Orange who died six years later.
In 1918 he married Florence Mat-
thews of Newark.

Surviving are his wife, six sons,
a daughter, a sister and 18 grand-
children.

Church Honors

Robert Murphy
WASHINGTON Archbishop

Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U. S., conferred the
Great Cross of the Order of St.

Gregory the Great, on Robert
D. Murphy, former Under Secre-

tary of State, in ceremonies at

the Apostolic Delegation here.

Archbishop Vagnozzi said Mur-

phy is a "living symbol of how a

loyal, faithful, successful U.S.

government official can at the

same time be a faithful and loyal
child" of the Church. t

Members of the hierarchy, am-
bassadors from foreign countries,
government officials and Con-

gressmen were among those at-

tending the ceremony.

State Alhambra

Planning Dance
NEWARK The New Jersey

Caravans, Order of Alhambra,
will hold their ceremonial de-

cree and dinner dance May 2

at the Robert Treat.
The degree will begin at 2 p.m.

and the banquet at 7 p.m.

Msgr. Thornton

Dies at Sea Girt
SEA GIRT With Bishop

George W. Ahr the celebrant of

a Pontifical Requiem Mass, the

funeral of Msgr. Francis M. J.

Thornton took place Apr. 25 in

St. Mark’s Church here where
he was pastor. Msgr. Thornton
died Apr. 20 in his rectory after

an illness of several weeks.

Msgr. Thornton, who was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Mark’s in
1953, had been Trenton diocesan
director of hospitals for the past
five years. Previously he had

served as director of Catholic
Charities from 1935.

He was elected president of the
N. J. Hospital Association and
was slated to take office this

year, the first Catholic priest to

hold that post. Two years ago
he retired as president of the
Association of Catholic Hospitals
of the United States and Canada.

Born in Mendham, Msgr.
Thornton lived in Brooklyn as a

child. After graduation from New
York University he worked for
five years in a Wall Street brok-

erage house before starting his
studies for the priesthood. He at-
tended Our Lady of Angels Sem-
inary in Niagara, N.Y., and was
ordained in St. Mary’s Cathedral,
Trenton, on May 26, 1934.

Sister Mary Antonilla
CONVENT Sister Mary An-

tonilla Broderick of
t

the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabth died at

St. Anne's Villa here on Apr. 23.

Daughter of the late Edward and
Mary Broderick, she entered the
Sisters of Charity from Newark
in 1901 and was professed in 1904.

Following her novitiate she

taught the elementary grades in
Our Lady Help of Christians,
Newton, Mass., for 22 years. She
was also stationed in elementary
schools in Passaic, Paterson and
Newark. She taught in St. Pat-

rick’s, Newark, from 1934 until
her retirement to the Villa in
1953.

A Requiem Mass was offered
in St. Anne’s Villa Chapel on Apr.
25.

She is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Jean Fink of Maplewood
and Helen Broderick of St. Jo-

seph's Hospital, Paterson.

Sister Therese Miriam

CONVENT Sister Therese
Miriam Connors of the Sisters of

Charity of St. Elizabeth died at

St. Anne’s Villa here on Apr. 24.

Daughter of the late Terence and
Jane Connors, she entered the
Sisters of Charity from New York

City in 1904 and was professed
in 1907.

Following her novitiate she

taught the elementary grades in
several schools in northern New

Jersey and in Boston. She was

stationed at St. Mary’s Orphan-

age, Newark, for 13 years and at

Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange, from 1937 until her
retirement to the Villa in 1957.

A Requiem Mass was offered

In St. Anne's Villa Chapel on Apr.
27.

HELPING OUT: Bishop McNulty accepts a check from Dr. DiStefano, chairman of
the charity ball held by Msgr. Stein General Assembly, Knights of Columbus, Ap.
24 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson. The proceeds were given the Bish-
op as the Assembly’s donation to the Paterson Diocesan Development Fund. Look-
ing on are, from left, State Senator Anthony J. Grossi, Rev. Carl J. Wolsin and Wil-

bur Van Houten, Faithful Navigator.

Holy Name Societies
St. Margaret’s, Little Ferry-

Rev. Ronald F. Gray, O. Carm.,
director of the Eastern Shrine of
the Little Flower at St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood, will address the an-

nual father-son Communion
breakfast May 8 at Vecchiarello’s
Restaurant. The breakfast will
follow 8 a.m. Mass celebrated by
Rev. Charles G. Stengel, with the
Holy Name Choir singing.

St. Peter’s Chapel, Newark
The annual Mother’s Day Com-
munion breakfast will be held
May 8 in the church hall after
7:30 a.m. Mass. Speaker will be
Essex County Prosecutor Bren-
dan Byrne. Ernest Freitag is
chairman.

St. Anne's, Garwood—The 30th
annual Communion breakfast wiU
be held May 8 after 8:15 Mass.
Speakers will be Rev. Carl J.
Wolsin, Paterson representative

of The Advocate and assistant

superintendent of schools in the
Paterson Diocese; and Edward

Gray, chairman, National Police
Conference on P.A.L. activities
and a member of the Elizabeth
Police Department. John Master-

son and Thomas Geohegan are

chairmen.

St. Peter’*, Jersey City The
Mother’s Day Communion break-
fast will be held May 8 in Dineen
Hall of. St. Peter’s College after
Mass fn the temporary church.
Speakers will be Rev. William J.
Smith, S. J., director of St. Pe-
ter’s Institute of Industrial Re-

lations; and John Botti, registrar
and professor of English and his-
tory at Seton Hall University,
Paterson. Joseph McDermott and
Philip Simms are chairmen of
the breakfast at which William

Pecherski, president, will be

toastmaster.

Cana Calendar

CANA
C»n» Conference* examine various
phase* of family life.

Can* 1: Husband-Wlf* Rela-
tionship*; Cana 11: Spirituality In

, Cana ID: Parent-Child
RelaUonahlpa; Cana IVi Annual re-view of 1. II and IU.

Paterson: A* above except Cana D Is

Spirituality 1 HeUUon*htp** Cana nL

_ SUNDAY, May IS

Pequannock, Holy Spirit. Cana XL
7 p.m. OX S-ISH.

PRE-CANA

SZS&TJSS!* Clty’ St AU»U-

May IS-aa Newark. Sacred Heart

» - June 5 Westfield. Holy
Trinity. EL 3-3587.

June 5-June 13 Fort Lee. Our
Ledy of Fatima School. HE S-3605.

Joliet Adopts
Bingo Ban

JOLIET, 111. (RNS) Bingo
has been banned in ill Catholic

parishes and institutions of thtf

seven-county Joliet Diocese. ;
The chancery office made this

announcement just a week after
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago ruled
out bingo as a means of raising
funds in his See. He'said the ban

was in compliance with a ruling
by Chicago’s Corporation Coun-
cil that the game was illegal.

The Joliet announcement was

made by Bishop Martin D., Mc-
Namara. "There is no question

regarding the moral stature of

bingo for charitable purposes,”
it said, "but there Is some doubt
of its legality. Some 'opinions
state that It is illegal, while others
affirm its legality for charitable,
and religious purposes.

"In view of the doubtful Inter-

pretations, the Bishop requests
that the games be discontinued,
effective Immediately.”
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James F. Caffrey & Son

M Recognized Service Since 1889”

• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES • '

JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 11l

71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.
*

IRVINGTON, N. J.

Bigelow 3-4261 ESsex 3-5133

In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the

traditions of Holy Mother Church

'
" * M» > ■'1 1-At 1.\% >\% uj <AI > Vf /„vt /fig MJMl Ml /Al /"VI /"VI / ,V» Ml Ml Ml '“VI Mf Ml M» ’"VIM

BERGEN COUNTY

HKNNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME

’ 232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.

ATlat 8-1362

TWINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA

LITTLE FERRY

HUbbard 7-3050

JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS

232 FRANKLIN AVENUE

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650

CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD

WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,

Manager
TE 7-2332

THOMAS J. DIFFtIY
41 AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

WEbttar 9-0098

ESSEX COUNTY

OORNY A OORNY

MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 3*8400

KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE

BELLEVILLE, N. J.

Plymouth 9-3503

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-7554

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Pilgrim 4-0005

DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
• 269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.

.
HUmboldt 2-3333

OEOROE AHR 8 SON

700 NYE AVENUE

IRVINGTON, N. J.

EStex 3-1020

REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street

Irvington, N. J.

EStex 2-8700

.STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131

JOSEPH P. MURPHY

102 FLEMING AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

MArket 3-0514

JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053

JOHN J. QUINN

FUNERAL HOME

323-329 PARK AVENU2

ORANGE, N. J.

• v ORange 3-6348

FRANK McQEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
'

HUmboldt 2-2222

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME

GRACE MURPHY, Director

301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
*

HUmboldt 3-2600

BERNARD A. KANE

FUNERAL HOME

39 HUMBOLDT STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733

FLOOD FUNERAL HOME

Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.

East Orange, N. J.

ORange 4-4445

MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK

1108 So. Orange Ave.

' MEMORIAL HOME
Newark 6, N. J.

ESssex 2-1600

KARL W. HUELSENBECK

Director

OPACITY

FUNERAL HOME

722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.

EStex 4-6677

Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK

MEMORIAL HOME

320-22 Myrtle Avenue,

Irvington, N. J.

Conrad A Ray Woznlak,
Directort

EStex 3-0606

OORNY A CORNY

MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-2414

L V. MULLIN A SON

976 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

MArket 3-0660

PETER J. QUINN

Funeral Director

320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 8-1260

HUDSON COUNTY

RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME

1914 NEW YORK AVENUE

UNION CITY, N. J.*
UNIon 7-6767

NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME

525 - 45th STREET

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNIon 7-0820

UNIon 7-0120

LEBER FUNERAL HOME

20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNIon 3-1100

EARL F. BOSWOR7H

311 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Oldfield 9-1455

OLdfield 9-1456

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.

UNION CITY

JERSEY CITY

UNIon 7-1000

HEnderton 4-0411

LAWRENCE O. FALLON

157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
OLdfield 9-0579

HOWARD J. BRENNAN

6414 BERGENLINE AVE.

WEST NEW YORK, N. J.

UNIon 7-0373

james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE '

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

OLdfield 3-2266

MORRIS COUNTY

■ TARTAGLIA'S

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

71 WASHINGTON ST.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

JEfferson 8-6878

PASSAIC COUNTY

HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRetcott 7-0141

OORNY A OORNY

MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET

PATERSON, N. J.

MUlberry 4-5400

QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME

27-29 HARDING AVENUE

CLIFTON, N. J.

PRetcott 7-3002

OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME

154 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRetcott 9-3183

SUSSEX COUNTY

HOUSE FUNERAL HOME

' PAUL B FERGUSON

owner

27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941

UNION COUNTY

. DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS

MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-5331

MILLER-BANNWORTH

FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-6664

i MASIAPETER

FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE., '

ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHetfnut 5-1558

ELlzabeth 3-4855

GORNY A OORNY

MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE

ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415

OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET

HILLSIDE, N. J.

ELlzabeth 2-1663

For lifting In this faction call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700

Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *

'1 b Welsh' r. i ‘

■’A 2-5071 N. t. N J

ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTS * MAUIOkIUM

*i»-mi moan no*o no. arlinoton, n. *.
o»o4U Holj Cron Comotor?

Visit Our iMdous Indoor Showroom
*L* ar* largest manufacturer of memorials in tub
stat *andare passing on to our customers savinos or
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
•ARRI OUILD MONUMINTS

SAVE WHERE

EARNINGS

ARE op

Kdends
Compounded

Quarterly

SE
mump

a

ARROW
SAVINGS and

LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Ave.

Newark 3, N. J.

Your Neighborhood

Pharmacist"Say s"

NEWARK

•am A George Martorana, Props.
LISS' PHARMACY

Eatabliihcd over 30 yaara
Four Registered Pharmaciata

Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a.m. to 11 p.m.

744 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue

HU 1-4744 Newark. N. J.

JERSEY CITY

VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rep. Ph.r.
Prescriptions B.by Needs

Photo Dept. Free Delivery
739 Weft Sid. Ave., opp. F.irvteu

Jersey City, N. J.

PHONE: DE 3 2014

WESTFIELD

CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcheel J. Cermele, Rep. Pher.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Dru.s Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Itoom Supplies

434 Central Aye., WEstfleld 3-14SS

NUTLEY

BAY DRUO CO.
James Rlcclo, Reg. Pher.

Baby Needa
Prescriptions Promptly FilledP.

.
W eiwi.iku/ mini

Cut-Rate Drupe and Cosmetics
NOrth 7-3917

119 Pranklln Ave.

ORANGE

FORD'S DRUO STORE
Paul Daniel, Ph.O.

Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered

__OR 1-1117 Free Delivery

7 a

. ■ '•• ■ rl/ '■•-■•A'. 1 '

The Christian Brother* Novitiate at Moot La Salle ia 1

in California’* Napa Valley. The Valley’* (elect grape* L,
are cultivated for The Chriitian Brother* Ruby Port.

From the dedicated labors
of devoted men

come the great wines of

Ik

(Christian
Ghritfiof

Mb

Brothers (Wu.Sna.riir

of California

AN ORDER ROUNDED IN ■«*., REIMS. FRANCE

rmkrn andSichat. Inc .tola driWbuton.Hr* York, HV.,CNt***,lll. San Franclaeo. C»ni'

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

PATERSON READING CENTER
' Announces

SUMMER SESSION, 1960

The program is planned for pupils in grades 3-12,
and ages 8-17 for:

Remedial Instruction

Study Skills

Reading Improvement
Applicants will be interviewed and tested dur-

ing APRIL in preparation for daily classes.

July 5 to July 25

Fee $50.00 Enrollment Limited
•

For application and further information, contacti
i

"

•* , t, 1 j,
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director

Seton Hall University
Reading Center

Ellison Street

Paterson, New Jersey •



Educators Discuss
...

(Following are quotations
from talks given at the Na-

tional Catholic Educational

Association’s convention last

week. For another story on the

convention, see page 1.)

College Costs—We will have
to have recognition “on the

part of students and parents
alike that college education is a

long-range investment. With
tuition and fees and other ex-

penses amounting to $l,OOO to
$1,2d0 a year, very few families

are able to pay for this out of

current income. There has to be

growing acceptance to the idea
of extended payments or sav-

ings in advance for college ed-
ucation.’’—Dr. William H. Con-

ley, education assistant to the

president of Marquetto Univer-
sity.

Intellectual Development
“Among religious, nothing has
impeded intellectual excellence

more than faulty reasoning that
because moral excellence is the
first pursuit of our schools, the
intellectual values must be soft-

pedaled among our students;
that in our lives, since the
moral virtues come first with
us, the intellectual virtues must
perforce come last, and prefer-
ably in no outstanding man-
ner.’’—Sister Bertrande Mey-
ers, president, Marillae Col-
lege, Normandy, Mo.

Public Relations—“l feel that
the parish school without a

Home and School Committee or

a Parent - Teacher Guild can-

not do an effective Job. Unless
our efforts are directed at ed-
ucation of the parents as well
as the children, unless they are

working with us, the solution

to some of our problems seems

unlikely, if not impossible.”—
Msgr. John B. McDowell,
superintendent, Pittsburgh dio-

cesan schools.

Parochial Schools “The

parochial school as an inde-

pendent, parish-controlled and

parish-financed operation is an

anachronism. For the great-

er good, all of the parochial
achools should become dioce-

san schools.”—Rev. Neil G.

McCluskey, S.J., associate ed-
itor, America.

Cooperation—“lnstead of giv-

ing an impression of aloofness

or hostility, we could Join more

enthusiastically with those
forces in public education that

are striving for higher stand-
ards in school safety, class-
room instruction, teacher cer-

tification and working to pre-
sent a high moral and spiritual
tone in the schools.”—Father

McCluskey.

Grade Elimination “The
high school has long since re-

placed the grammar school as

the focus of loyalties and edu-
cational influences for the aver-

age American, and the crucial

years of education are moving
upward into college. To achieve
maximum results, Catholic ed-
ucation should start with
the seventh grade, continue

through high school, and in-
clude junior college.”—Father
McCluskey.

Small Classes—“The Issue of
class size has become
obsolete.” Tests comparing the
achievements of students in

large and small classes “show
no significant difference in
learning. The results are so

one-sided that the burden of
proof must rest on the pro-
ponents of small classes. Be-
fore we had modern means of
communication it was essential
that pupils—in order to hear—-
be gathered in small groups.
But the microphone, the radio]
the motion picture and televi-
sion have made the small
group less important." Dr.
Alvin C. Eurlcb, vice president,
Fund for the Advancement of
Education.

Obscenity Sales “Seventy-
five per cent of the obscenity
sold at newsstands is sold to
college and high school age
persons.’’—Charles H. Keating,
legal Counsel, Citizens for De-
cent Literature.

College .Admission—Colleges
with high academic standards
should admit students of vary-
ing abilities and not just the

“intellectually elite.” “If stu-
dents through motivation. and
concentrated intellectual work
achieve in a superior way their

capacity for perfection, the stu-
dents and the college they at-
tend are pursuing excellence,
the highest calling of any edu-
cational Institution.” Very
Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 0.P.,
president, Providence College.

School Results—The success
of Catholic schools must be
measured in terms that relate
to the individual and his eternal
future. “There is no point to
building, maintaining and gen-
erally supporting Church

- re-

lated schools if the same re-
sults are attainable in other
educational systems." Arch-
bishop William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee.

Outlines Church-State Views

Kennedy Deplores Talk About

Religious Issue in Campaign
WASHINGTON (NC) There

i« no religion* issue in the 1960
presidential campaign “in the

sente that major candidate! dif-
fer on the role of religion in
American political life," Sen.
John F. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts said here.

In rfn address to scotch talk of
such an issue, Sen. Kennedy told
the American Society of News-

paper Editors that “every presi-
dential contender .J* dedicat-
ed to the separation of Church

and state, to the preservation of

religious liberty, to an end to re-

ligious bigotry, and to the total

independence of the office holder
from any form of ecclesiastical
dictation.”

The first Catholle since A1
Smith in 1928 to actively cam-

paign for his party’s presidential
nomination, Kennedy declared
that the Catholic Church in this

country is also committed to the

separation of Church and state.
Ho added that the Church “has

no claim over my conduct as a

public officer sworn to do the

public interest." .

TURNING TO the responsible
ity of news media, he said that
the press, “while not creating
the (religious) issue, will largely
determine whether or not the is-

sue becomes dominant, whether
it is kept in perspective, whether

it is considered objectively, and
whether needless fears and sus-

picions are aroused.”
Sen. Kennedy asserted that

daring the Wisconsin primary—-
in which he bested Sen. Hum-

phrey his discussions of the
issues received little attention
in the press, while religion was

played up.

He said one article in a news

magazine, “supposedly summing
the primary up in advance,”
mentioned the word “Catholic”
20 times in IS paragraphs, with-
out referring once to any other
issue. And on the Sunday before
the primary vote, he added, the
Milwaukee Journal published a

map of the state listing “the rela-
tive strength of three types of
votes Democrats, Republicans
and Catholics.”

SEN. KENNEDY declared that
the only legitimate query te ask
a candidate about religion is:
“Would you, as President of the
United States, be responsive in
any way to ecclesiastical pres-
sures or obligations of any kind
that might in any fashion influ-
ence or interfere with you in the
conduct of your national office in
the national interest?"

“1 have answered that ques-
tion many times," be said. "My
answer was—and Is—no."
Other questions of concern to

religious groups should be put
to candidates, he said. But he
added that he objects to “being
the only candidate required to

answer these questions.”
He said the possibility 1s “re-

mote" that a bill providing for-
eign aid funds for birth control

might come before him as Presi-
dent. In regard to this issue, he
said: “I .would neither veto nor

sign such a bill on any basis

except what I considered to be
the public interest, without re-

gard to my private religious
views." •

“I have said the same about
bills dealing with censorship, di-

vorce, our relations with Spain,
and all the rest,” he remarked.

REFERRING TO attempts to

analyze the Wisconsin voting on

religion lines, he said: “Of those

Catholics who voted for me, how

many did so on grounds of my
religion, how many because they
felt my opponent was too radical,
how many because they resented

the attacks on my record, how

many because they were union

members, how many for some

other reason? I do not know.
And the facts are that no one

knows.

“For voter* are more than

Catholics, Protestants, or Jews.
They make up their minds for

many diverse reasons, good
and bad. To submit the candi-
dates to a religions test is un-

fair. But to apply it to the
voters themselves is divisive,
degrading and wholly unwar-

ranted.”
The Senator said he Is “grow-

ing weary” of being called “the
Catholic candidate for Presi-
dent.”

“I do not speak for the Cath-
olic Church on issues of public
policy, and no one in that Church

speaks for me,” he stated. “My
record on aid to education, aid
to Tito, the Conant Domination,
and other issues may'have dis-

pleased some members of the
Catholic clergy, and IKmay have

pleased others.”

Recalling that ‘ such na-

tions as France and West Ger-

many are led by Catholic states-

men, he asked: “Are we going
to admit to the world that a Jew
can be elected mayor of Dublin,
a Protestant can be chosen for-

eign minister of France, a Mos-
lem can serve in the Israeli par-
liament —but a Catholic cannot
be President of the United
States?" ,

lie continued: “If there is

bigotry In the country, then to

be it—there Is bigotry. If that

bigotry is too great to permit

■ fair consideration of a Cath-
olic who aspires for the presi-
dency and who has made dear
his complete belief in the inde-

pendence of Church and state,
then we ought to know it.
"But I do not believe that this

is the case. I believe the Ameri-
can people are more concerned
with a man's views and abilities
than with the church to which
he belongs."

VICE PRESIDENT Richard M.
Nixon and Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey of Minnesota also dis-
cussed the religious issue in

talks to the editors. Senator
Humphrey, who will vie with
Senator Kennedy in the May 10
presidential primary in West Vir-
ginia, said that religion should
not be an issue in the campaign
and said he personally does not
want any votes cast on the basis
of the manner in which a candi-
date worships.

The Vice President said
“religion will be an Issue ex-

actly to the extent that the

- candidates and those who sup-
port them continue to make it
an Issue.” He added:

"There Is only one way that
I can visualize religion being a

legitimate issue in an American

political campaign. That would
be if one of the candidates for
the presidency had no religious
belief.

“While the candidates in this

campaign have differences on
other Issues, they are all men

who recognize and cherish both
in their personal and public lives
the religious and moral princi-
ples which are the very founda-

tion of our American ideals. As
far as I am concerned, this fact

removes any excuse for contin-
ued discussion of a so-called re-

ligious issue in this campaign.”

Knights of Columbus

Regina Pads Connell, Newark

A Holy Hour will be held May
1 at 8 p.m. in St. Mary’a Or-

phanage Chapel with Rev. Horton

Raught, chaplain, officiating.

Also planned Is a dance May
13 at Thomm’s, under chairman-

ship of John Raymond, deputy
grand knight.

Insurance Anchor Club Rev.

Vincent S. Kcarsey, S. J., as-

sociate editor of America and
executive editor of The Catholic

Mind, will speak at the 21st an-

nual Communion breakfast at the
Hotel New Yorker May 15. Mass

will be at 9 a.m. at St. John's

Church, New York City.

Bloomfield Council The an-

nual Communion breakfast will

be held May 1 in St. Valentine's
School after 7:30 a.m. Mass in St.
Valentine’s Church'. Speaker will

be Sister Mary Peter, R.S.M.,
chairman of the physical sci-

ences department of Georgian
Court College, Lakewood. The
council is preparing a spiritual
bouquet for Pope John XXIII for

the occasion, under direction of

George Forstenhausler.

Recently the first degree was

exemplified for u new mem-

bers. The second degree will be

given May 12 and the major de-

gree on May 21.

Peres Council, Passaic Dedi-
cation of the new wing as “Msgr.
William V. Dunn Hall” will take
take place at the annual Com-

munion breakfast May 1, after 8
a.m. Mass in St. Mary’s Church.

Msgr. Dunn, who died Oct. 20,
1954, was council chaplain for 20

years, and directed the acquisi-
tion of the property on which the

building stands.

Speakers will be Msgr. Philip
J. Coyne, chaplain; William J.
Bowman, state secretary; and
Patrick J. O'Reilly, Boonton, dis-
trict deputy. Toastmaster will be
Daniel T. Hanley.

Recently the council exempli-
fied the second degree for 22 can-

didates.

Paufus Hook Council, Jersey
City The Robert V. Kinkcad
Award for 1960 will be presented
to James C. Rochford at the 61st
anniversary Communion break-
fast May 1 at St. Michael's
Church hall. The award, named
for the former superior court
judge, is conferred for Catholic
Action and citizenship.

The breakfast will follow 8:15

a.m. Mass in St. Michael’s
Church. Speaker will he Con-
gressman Cornelius E. Galla
gher.

Elizabeth Council The 35th
annual retreat will be held June
17-19 at St. ,Alphonso Retreat
House, West End.

Bowling prizes will be awarded
at the banquet May 19 at the
Columbian Club.

Over 200 children participated
in the council's Easter egg hunt

recently.

THEY'LL BE THERE: Rev. Raymond Cosgrove, S.J., and Rev. ThomasA. Fay,S.J.,
of the Jesuit Mission Band, display the document of family consecration to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus which will be presented May 6 at the conclusion of the
mission at St. Agnes Church, Paterson. Among the families who will dedicate
themselves on that day are those of Mrs. Dorothy Ebersbach, shown here with her

two children, Robert and Garry, and Mrs. James Longo.
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HOME & SUPPLY MART

St. Cloud
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.
WEST ORANGE, N.J.

RE 1-2639

TREE EXPERTS, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES
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ONLY WHILE THEY LAST!!!

WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WH€€ts

HAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES

FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS

Complete with

Attachments

9

H FULL CASH PRICE

M TERMS TOD ,
TRADE-INSACCEPTED

—CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-

BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH

FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER

WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER

AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT

PULL
CASH
PRICE

OHIO. 59.95

•(CAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION

WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS ERAND NAME

WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES

RCA Whirlpool Vac*_ 33.33

M Swivel Top Vac. 39.99
Uwyt Brand Now Vac. 33.33

Wllto Sewing Machine, New 37.50

'Fobeleus" Kingston *5523.

Cy«l» Floor Machine.

.159.95

.229.95

HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW a CALL COLLECT

. 24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let a* bring thU
machine to your home to tee and try. No eott, noobligation.
Frea delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*.

VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.

STORES, I EEC. NewarkGEM

JosephH.Browna

Company
1004 . OUR Mtfc YIAR . 10*0

Institutional

Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • BROOMS • (RUSHIS

WAX • SPONOIS • PAHS

• TOlin PAPS*

• MOPPINO IQUIPMMT
RAPM 0 PAPIR TOWIIS • CUPS

278 Wayno Stroot

Jtrtoy City, N. J.
WR»l«n»n 1-S47S

BIBLES & BOOKS

OF ALU TVI*LS

REBOUND

NEWARK BINDERY, INC
FRtD CORDON, I

Clinton si, New.nlt

MAlkl't IOV6J

HOME OWNERS!
• Dorman • Oaragoo
• Porchoi • Roofing

• tiding

LOT OWNERS!
COMPLITI HOMI CONSTRUCTION

OR SHIII ONLY

• Summer Homoi • Lake Cottagoi
Plani Available Frao Iltlmatol
Complete Homo Improvement Service

JOHN P. CONNORS
SOuth Orang* 2-7116

MICHAEL J. HARRIS
SSTASUSHSD I*ll

HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS

SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION

EOS CHURCHES, SCHOOLS

AND INSTITUTIONS

A*'TyF..S.lUi»f'
44S NSW POINT ROAD

SI UTSS lUZASITK M. I

, THE

ADVOCATE
MArkot 4-0700

CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads-Monday 12 Noon

FOR BETTER BUYS

SWIFTER SALES

* SERVICE

T
'' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COLONIA r

3bedroom ranch. 100x130 lot. full cellar,
h/w beat porch. Assume O. I. mortaate

HeVJo74 SSt KU-1-*W
1

CRANFORD
~

I WONDERFUL REASONS WHY I
!• h a » center hall colonial
*• It a In excellent condition
3. It'* In a choke aectlon.

A bom* of distinction for oomeonethat
•PPrccl*!** the beat. 6 rooms, solarium,
b-l/J both*. J car «sra(o. Priced at 137,300

g. g. Nunn'
REALTORS AND TNSURORS

1H NORTH
BaR MU#

CRANFORD

DENVILLE

STORY oldtr boms la Bockaway, 1
block from achoola. .hopping and trans-
portation. Ottering living room, oversized
Wteben. I bedrooms. bath. Owner moat
ahfll Now la tho tuna to buy! asking 117,-

BEAUTirUL laka -ana home, no liner
Place to rains your chUdrcn than In thin
attructlva I bedroom ranch. Stona flra-
Placo In Uving room, aeperate dlninf
tOOBI ' too**™ kitchen, tile balh. oversized

fl 7 900* Mto>alum a°WB Pay™“l. Aaklnf

JUST LISTED, apis and apan 2 story
home on beautiful 90x150 plot In exceL
tent laka area. Urine room, aeparata
dlhlne room, a lovely bedrooms, tile

bath, full basement. 25x12 all aluminum
elans aand screen enclosed patio, plus
manyextra features. Aaklne 218.000.

GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC

„
. REALTORS INSURERS

52 Indian Rd.. Danville. N. J.

OAkwcfod 7-4300
"Sarving tha Bub of Morrl* County4 *

INDIAN LAKE

LAKEFRONT
Largo 1-1/2 atory home. 1 at FLOOR
kitchen, dinlnf area, pantry, 2 bedrooms,
ceramic,tils bath. Urine room w/Oraptaca,
panelled den. lad FTOOR etttinj
room, bedroom, lavatory and itaragi
room. U h/w beat, garafa. CarpaUne ami
Venetian blinds. Swtmtna, fishing, boatlnj
from your own property.

MILDRED LUZZI
4T Franklin Rd.. Danville. N. J. OA7 OSO9

FAYSON LAKES

FAYSON LAKES
Year-Rourid Vacation Living

CLUB COMMUNITY

LAKE FRONT HOME

Yoe and yoar children wtu love this new-
er-type horns In wooded setting, on a
crystal clear laka with all the advantages
of a private chib 1 SWIMMINd. SAILING.
FISHING AND SKATING, all year recrea-
tion program, aoperriaed by age group go

pis&j
window separate dining room, acraened
porch, knotty pine kitchen. 1 bedrooma.
bath on one level! lower level

38?
I«y*lj lower lord baa Urfa
dormitory bedroom, bath.

Aamma 5-1/4 per cent morlgaga with
caah. Availabia Immediately. $20,-

FAYSON LAKE

COMMUNITY, Ine.
Klnnrlon "Morris County, N. J.

I-tMI

LAFAYETTE

SUSSEX CTY.—fl room horn*. Til
•ere*. 3 bath*. fireplace. 1 cu aaraae,
blrche* and rockaardene. grand loca-
tion. Price *10.300. FARM * ROUE
REALTY. 69 Water It.. Newton. N. J.
Ph. DU 30830: 5394.

LAKE HIAWATHA

NEW SPLIT LEVELS!
• LARGE ROOMS, 3 bedroom*, modern
kitchen with built-in unit*. T.V. room,
hot water heat, baeement. aarase,
choice ot decoration*. Price *ll.lOO up.

Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtor*
S* N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4-3053

LAKE HOPATCONO

cummer cotta***
munity, all conveiancaa.
ty. uae of 1,

— *

'
/

premia**,

MORRIS COUNTY

Special for Bride & Groom
excellent modem home, ell beat, bauu
Urc« living room, kitchen and pantry
bedroom*, and apace for batfe on lnd

floor, convenient neighborhood, fine
baaemant; town water, alum vtorma and

acreena. 014.000.

EXCLUSIVE LLSTINO

JULIET R. MCWILLIAMS, Realtor
Main St., Cheater. Tel Cheater

Member of Morrl* County Board «
Realtor*' Multiple LliUnf Service.

OAKRIDOE
maroabeY Webneb MW

IN NORTH JERSEY AREA

OXbow 7-3401 Cloaed Sunday*

NORTH ARLINGTON

5-1/2 %

MORTGAGES

North Arlington
Estates on Schuyler Ave.

CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS

FROM

$17,350 , .
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7330

CAST ORANGE. N. I.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW lUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT

44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
4 and S Room*

Completely Air-Conditioned. Ail electric

kitchen* with built-in oven end coun-

ler-top ran**! ii Cu. Tt. Refrigerator
with top freexeri Dlahwaeher (All in

Color*). DOOR MAN SERVICX

Modern High Speed

Elevator*

100% PARKING

AMPLE FREE PARKING

AREAS

■EE OUR FURNISHED'

MODEL APARTMENT
ROOMS (1 Bedroom)
ROOMS (R Bedroom*. 3 Bathe) ».-1 111 11 111

Rental Office on Premise*
open 11 sund *”

JiS

.. . DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK

2v at,? 1 m

tr
v

Uhie'iut
.

C1?lr* 1 Av* t* turn right on Mturn half bloc
"X.nUS: Take #2l to Munn Am. walk eouth l-l/a block, to property
lake KM or »44 bug to Central and Munn Ave*. walk ball block north
WOPWVi

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MOUNTAIN LAKES

«°UNTAIN JLUOES AND VICOmT
ELWOOD A. SAWYER

Mountain Lakes. Boon ton and Vlctmt*
RITA B. MURPHY

_w. Main St. Boonton N. J. DE-4-172

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS

.

F.H.A. APPROVED

™s*o- ••tint area. Full basement. eda
™""

* a 1111 DUcDiCut
{wood sir heat, xarax*. aluminum com*bfnatioo*. eloaata

glow. Many extras. Cir-

GERALD J. VUOLO, Ag.ncy
tt, 46 Par Troy HUla CA 6-0041

PLAINFIELD

Op«n Houm Sun. 2 to 5 P.M.
476 Valmer* Ave. off Vail Av« which fa a
continuation o< Wait 7tUBt *saßl2d.

Si5,900
tow DOWN PAYMENT

- Wtt modern home with caa haaL
•on room and a 21x21 2 ear maaonrx car!
JR oY*rt**d door*. £csE3

con-dltlon. Quito dead-end residential street.

g. g. Nunn
REALTORS AND INSURORS

in

BRJDO* C-8110
1W NORTH AVE. e. ciANfOT

PINES LAKES

"GIVE"

SS^Tcom:
MUNITY wltti gracious Uvlng In thta 1

SfSS ,ffis “ J
JOHN WEISS & CO., Roaltora

UW P Wa^I
N

m
s
har‘ Tpk^

Open to 7i20 Sun.' 1/ to I OX OH

POMPTON TAKES

Tor the house, to make a homo, to
rour needs and packetbook. eaILT.

JOS. L. BELMONT CO.
n dally and Sun. » A.M. to p.l

™ Wanaque Ay... Pompton Lak
AR «~IIH TE 8-2000 OX 4-U

SPARTA

BUSINESS PROPERTIES

.SVnJtaSf££

EMMA B. LAPOINTE

A Sundays—SSkwayV^M
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor

MOHA^iPA>TA
pa BSiSg

VERONA

1948 CAPE COO
Cuatom Built 4 bedroom*, modem bitch
full basement. \yj aero aakinf SIM
Ownar transferred means busln***.

Raymond R. Beam, Realto
261 vwona CB t-ca

over 200 photo multiple lutinxa.

WAYNE

FABULOUS 8-ROOM COLONIALS
tUI T^.y°?DEP SKTTINa

IRRESISTIBLE TERMS

OUTSTANDINd VALUE AT HUM

VISIT OUR BREATHTAKINO MODI
half-mile off rt. No m

(Open TUI • P.M.), ON ALPS R 1
CONNELLY ASSOC.

223 Union HIYd. Totawn Boroui

ar'i'-Sw'* o££ ,p£% r.u. 3®
SEASHORE HOME TO-LET

TJ»a Dunna-a Wast Dennis. Cspa Cod
attractive 4-room, bested cottagaa, nod
era convlendes. outside showers, pleat‘“d I™*, near benches, nlea
J; *lOO. Weekly, call or write 27M
Mslster Ave.. Union N. J. MU fl-1747.

SEASIDE PARK

dodtrn I room bungalow near ocean
fenced-In. all convelencee Modem TV. else

I. refrigerator etc. *83.00 per wa3
nnm * weeks. Can FA IK3I Mon,

FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES

Morris. Paaaaio. Sussex. Warren C<
Small homea on lane plots—Acreaci

H. FRANK MULLINS
DKNVILLE

OA 7-4070 Eves. FO «-!»!

Evenings MUrray *-1200

INDUSTRIAL SITES

ZONED
LIGHT OR HEAVY INDUSTRY

3V4 TO 44 ACRES
A parcsl available [or Industrial Park.

MARY A. BERNHARDT
M*-Rt. 10. Whlppany. T.U.7-M7S

APTS. TO LET

RIDGEWOOD
Immediate occupancylovely Georgian Cal
lllnl Ihras —a e /an .. . . «.VUF

B|R.
7 iv*riy U«jrL__

nlal. three bedrooms 1-1/2 batha. acraeai

». Toporch. Patio, attached garage.'
vlenl transportation, schools. Gilbert

AUTO SERVICE a REPAIRS

G.M. Transmission Sarvlc*
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet. Bulek. Old
mobile. CsdlUoa. any make autoi we wi
install a rebuUt tranaSwlon. jruiSStS
J months! l price quoted, no upai E
torma, 1-day service. S3l Halsey i
B*A.tfi PM

PrtC*' •*a ®MM

TYPING

TYPIND DONE AT HOME
REPORTSSTATISTICAL

1111 sisS2>ia. TERM P,
REASONABLE

CALL EL 3-0421



Catholic Philosophers Learn
From Anti-Christian Theory

St. LOUIS (NC) The,na-
tion’* leading Catholic philoso-
pher* met here to study an anti-
Christian philosophy which de-
nies both the existence of God
and the immortality of the sonl.

The precedent-making meeting
was the 34th annual convention
of the American Catholic Philos-

ophical Association.

Keynoter for the event was Dr.
Wilfred Sellars of Yale Univer-

sity, who explained why he felt
it it philosophically unsound to
believe in the Immortality'of the
soul. )

WHY DID THE nation’s top
Catholie philosophers spend so
much time in discussion of an

avowedly anti-religious system?
“These men are serious in-

quirers after the truth,” explain-
ed Rev. George P. Klubertanz,
S.J., author of several books on
the metaphysics and rational psy-
chology of St. Thomas Aquinas.
“We wanted to see what good
can be found in such a philoso-
phy—what truth there might be
in it. It must have something
that attracts the attention of ser-

ious scholars.’'
Dr. Charles fay of Assump-

tion University, Windsor, Ont.,
said the invitation to Dr. Sell-
*rs was another indication of
the growing dialogue between
Catholic and non-Cathollc schol-
ars.

“I think the Catholic philoso-
pher is getting much more con-

cerned about what the non-Cath-
olic philosopher thinks,” he said.
“There is a growing realization
that some of these men are deal-

ing with problems and making
discoveries that are worth know-
ing.”

■“What St. Thomas did in his

day was to study what such men

had, and then include the true

pqrts of it in his philosophy,”
Dr. Fay added. “And likewise
today, it is necessary for a
Thomist to live in his own age,
and take part in these discus-
sions vqith other philosophers ...

Catholic philosophers are begin-
ning to see they can develop an

understanding of their own meta-

physics and theory of knowledge
by studying these other people.”

THE ASSOCIATION presented
its annual Cardinal Spelhnan-
Aquinas Medal to Dr. Rudolf All-

ers, 77, internationally-known
psychologist and philosopher at
Georgetown University.

New officers elected include:
Dr. William Walton, St. Joseph’s
College tot Women, West Hart-

ford, Conn., president; Rev. Karl

Grindel, C.M., St, John’s Univer-

sity, vice president; and Rev.

Leo A. Foley and Rev. Robert

Mohan, both Catholic University
of America, secretary and treas-

urer. 7
..

Mission Leaders
InRome Rites
VATICAN CITY - Pope John

has selected Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen and Bishop Napoleon A.
La Brie to be co-consecrators
with him when he consecrates 14

missionary Bishops in St. Peter’s
Basilica May 8. The two are na-

tional directors of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith in
the U.S. and Canada. The new

Bishops include Africans and
Asians. .

v
’

HolyLand Visit

Prelude to Book

By Bishop Sheen
JERUSALEM, Israel Auxil-

iary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York crossed the barbed-
wire barrier here from Jordan to
Israel to continue research for
a book on the Holy Land.

With the Bishop were Yousuf

Karsh, celebrated Canadian pho-
tographer who will illustrate the

book, and H. V. Morton, British
author of travel books who will
collaborate in writing the text.

Bishop Sheen also brought
along his grandnephews, Fulton
and Jerry Conningham. The book
will be written in the form of a

narration by the Bishop to his

nephews.
Titled “This Is the Holy Land,’’

it will be published by Hawthorn

Books, Inc., in March, 1961, as a

companion book to its recently
published “Thi» Is Rome.”

LEADERS: Bishop McNulty is shown with the men who guide the Paterson Dio-
cesan Federation of Holy Name Societies. The 23rd annual convention was held Apr.24 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson, with election of officers the prime
business. Left to right, front row, Harry Phalon, president; Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sul-
livan, spirtual director; Bishop McNulty; James McErlane, retiring president; and
Rev. Edward D. Phalon, St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Second row, Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan,
spiritual director, Morris County; Timothy Reddington, 2nd vice president; John
Marlot, secretary; George C. Barton, treasurer; Rev. Lawrence McGinley, Holy Trin-

ity, Passaic; and Andrew Pisarcik, marshal.

Apostleship of Prayer

Holy Father Asks Us to Pray
For Holy Youth During May

Pope John asks us to pray dur-
ing May that the time of youth be
properly valued and lived in a

holy manner.

The youth of today will run

the world of the future. We must

pray hard for
them now in
their develop-
ing years.

A human be-

ing develops |
slowly and is l
in need of help,
protection and

guidance at

every stage of

the process.

THE PARENTS, the school and
the Church all have their part,
to play in cooperation with each
other. They offer all that they
are and all that they have to
each child, t

But, as dependent as a child
is on these agencies, it re-

mains master of itself, respon-
sible to God for each thought
and deed.

The same opportunities, given
to different children, are taken

advantage of or neglected ac-

cording to the responsiveness of
the individual.

Children should be grateful to
God for the gift of life, for good
parents and for devoted teachers
and pastors.

God continually pours out his

graces into their hearts.
The more faithful they are to

prayer, the more will God help

them to know Him, love Him and

serve Him, to obey their parents
and teachers, to be guided by
those who know Christ as the
Way, the Truth and the Life.

Then, as they advance in age,
they will also increase in wisdom
and grace, as did the Child Jesus
during the years of His obedience

to Joseph and Mary. •>

Morning Offering
(First Practice)

O Jesus, through the Immacu-

late Heart of Mery, I offer Thee

my prayers, works, joys end

sufferings of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in union with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass throughout the

world, in reparation for my sins,
for the intentions of all our As-

sociates, for the reunion of

Christendom, and in particular
for youth.

(Second Practice)

To attend Mass and receive

Communion weekly, monthly, or

as often as possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine

mercy.
(Third Practice)

To say the Rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart

of Mary. (One decade is suffi-
cient to gain the indulgences at-
tached to this practice.)

Mission Intention:

Students From Asia and Africa.

For further information write

Regional Director, Apostlesbip

of Prayer, 515 East FordhamRd.,
New York, 58, N.Y., or Rev. An-

thony J. Connell, Newark Arch-

diocesan Director, 87 Lynn St-,
Harrington Park, N. ].

Complete Half-Hour

Film About Shrine
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-

tional Council of Catholic Men
has completed “Our Lady’s
Shrine,” a half-hour motion pic-
ture in color on the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-

ception.
The film traces the origin, his-

tory, and colorful dedication
of the Romanesque-Byzantine
church which American Catholics
have erected in tribute to their
patroness.

Apostolate Group
Suggests Census
LONDON (RNS) - A census

of Catholics actively engaged in

international life and able to ex-

pound Catholic moral principles
was proposed at a study meeting
here sponsored by the Permanent
Committee for International Con-

gresses of the Lay Apostolate.
Theme of the meeting was

"The Christian Value in Interna-
tional Life.” It was attended by
some 40 participants, half of them

English and half from the Euro-

pean continent. They were greet-
ed by Cardinal Godfrey.

Another proposal' urged fuller

arrangements for pastoral care

for Catholics at such international

centers as Geneva, including the

organization of international spir-
itual retreats.

Conference speakers stressed
the need for an adequate forma-
tion of Catholics engaged in inter-
national activities. They stressed
the need for “clear Catholic

minds” onproblems of marriage,
education, and other matters.
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LOT OWNERS
auttem built any uric* rang*

SHELL OR COMPLETE
a 1 badraom split Ill.tM
a 4 badraom cap* 411,t00

a apacloua 41 ft. aallt with m
bathi, flnlthad rat. roam 4IS.SM

All harnaa fastvra bullt.ln calorie
•Wli, birch aablneti, colored bath

fixture!, ceramic tlla bathi, oak
llaon, camaietedecaratina and plana.

CUSTOM BUILDERS

COMPLETE FINANCING

. ARRANGED

. CASH FOR LAND ,

Charles Palumbo
93 GROVE ST., LODI

PR 7-2130

HFVICW FROM SECOND MOUNTAIN

r IN LIVINGSTON, high atop
Second Mountain where the
air is pure and the landscapes
sparklink, each home is sit-
uated on minimum 25,000 sq.
ft lots (over half an acre!).
A short walk to schools, bus-
es and anew municipal swim
club. Shopping and all-Houses
of Worship are nearby.

'DRIVE OUT TODAY and choose
from either of 2 models

priced from

v *25,290
• tM wunuetar -cimi

iMtwby
wmhtMfincc fiytr, tSit

HZ

nNa nmwith mMIm

tHCWOOMTVEJmON-

r
Mt Nriw m dm m
Ncrotbon im,pnM
iwm.22-ft.mwHl front

dWnfn
M ontry,

ML 2tt ■mm, 17-n.

In St Phllomona's
Parish and School

Anothw Community of Fin,l Horn*, by Robin Coni traction Compony

AW SECOND MOUNTAIN, OFF N. UVINQSTON AVC„ IN UVINQSTON, N. I.

3on NoftMWd Aw.to S.l • rlMit ■

if Nil I

.. JWqM.on MtWumnt Aw. (Rout, 10)
n Contwb bn rl*« appro* U mil* to

I Salw Afontt Broonoll b Kramw • Union, ft L

] MUfdock 0-1(00 . Modal WYmon 2-MO)

I
I Intorioroi Tboodoro Wolta. A.IJ. • Ext Pronto, ft JL

NO TEPEES!

5:

LAKEFOREST RESERVATION

But beautiful bomaa
...

in all price
range*, too. Sou for yourself what real

living ie in thio • friendly, year ‘round,
elab plan community. Take the new auper

highway and visit our model home* icon.

t THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANY
fOUHDIMt or IAKt MOHAWK 1

NORTH OP DOVER ON N. j. ROUTE IE

have you seen...

BEAUTIFUL

Forest Lakes
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER _ _ .

m

Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use

or future investment.

• Water Mains • Boardwalk
• Paved Roads , • 4 Beaches

Near St. Paul’s Abbey
Limited Number of 1/If. Acre Plots

Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER

(Wayne Twp.)

PACKANACK VILLAGE

CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER

$29,990
25% down—balance 5V4% 25-year mortgage

3 bedrooms, large living room with open fireplace, 2

tile baths, full dining room, large kitchen with table
space, full cellar, 2 car garage insulated, 1/3 acre plot,
all city Improvements—sewers, mile long lake, all sports
available, 1 block to public and parochial schools, pub-
lic service bus to Port Authority building.

NORTH JERSEY'S FINEST CLUB PLAN

BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Offiva Bldg. OX 6-1418

OPEN DAILY

/ ji-

LOT OWNERS

BUILDING

THIS YEAR?

BRIKCRETE
MASONRY

MEANS

• better

APPEARANCE

• BETTER ■ . *

CONSTRUCTION

• LOWER

MAINTENANCE

• LOWER

INSURANCE

• HIGHER

RESALE VALUE

• PRICES COMPAR-
ABLE TO FRAMT

CONSTRUCTION

TRUE INTEREST

FINANCING

j Open Daily

BRIKCRETE

HOMES INC.
Rte. 23, Wayne, N. J.
(Acroit from Laguna (tach Club)

OX 4-4582

• LIVE ON THE WATER •

CHOICE WATERFRONT HOME SITES!!

At Jersey Shore':

LAGOON

PARADISE BAYWOOD "ON

BARNPGAT
BAY"

5 MILES SOUTH OF POINT PLEASANT

HAVE YOUR BOAT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD

You Can Purchase Any CHOICE LAGOON LOTS

no
KAONFY only ■

3 LARGE PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
W ondr'tul Boating, Crabbing, fnhinq

DOWN
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

TWinurook 2-5100

3 SALT WATER
SWIMMING POOLS

Modem Yacht Club • Cabana*

SEE MODEL HOME AND SHELL HOME!

You Hove to See It! 1 Drive Out Today" Open Daily It Sunday 10 A M til Dark.

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 91, continue straight ahead and
follow sign* to Red lion Tavern; turn left, follow Drum Point Road to Bay-
wood, Osbornville Brick Townihlp, N.J.

:> :/ • f . . .r. \

Wc- Will Gladly and Promptly Reply to Ail Mail Inquiri

WHY RENT A SUMMER HOME?
• HdMqßuck

Maaay Yea Sped H leal Will

rfecYawOw Saaaaef Haaao...

Hie IDEAL “SUMMER COLONY**!*
u«MOwn* lomid iiffcr.
Choice of Location*!
• WeededEstate • Baadifraat • lapoaa
WHAT A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE!
• I,2er3Bedreems!
• Clefcflaa Private leadi,

CV* Heetsa,Large Beat Mariaai

IDEAL FOR

SunftHt,

YEAR

HOUND OR

RETIREMENT

HOMESI

HofW«yBWc|,Qua„

from only :

"^’■■•HAimllefcUi

rtouta 9 • WARETOWN, N. I.

Always Opan • Visit Us Triay

Directions:
Prom New York A Newark

Via lha Garden State Parkway
Soultr to Exit 74. Turn Uft v 2
AH** »• Rout* f, Tli*n Turn Right
and Praeaad 2 Mile, to Holiday
faadr. Dl.tanc* from Parkwayr 4
Mil*.. ,■



Lakeside Shopping Center

Growing At Dover
DOVER (PFS) Two new:

'stores, one a branch of Anne
AVayne of Denville, a women’s!
dress and accessory shop, and
the other a 5 & 10 cent variety
store, will open about May 1 at
Lakeside Shopping Center op.
Route 15, six miles north of here,
according to Herbert L. Closs,
president of the Arthur D. Crane

Company, center developers.
An addition to the Sparta Build-

ing Supply on the opposite side
of the highway is also under way,
thus making it possible to double
the size of the beauty and barber

shops located In that building.
This will now bring the total of

new stores in the center to 14, all
established during the last few

years and serving Lakeforest-Re-
servation at Upper Hopatcong,
the community in that area as
well as part of Sussex County.

The center has convenient

parking with ample room for
many cars, but the m6st unusual
feature of this shopping center,
says Mr. Closs, is the fact that
it is accessible by boat from the
Venetian Waterway section of
Lakeforest Reservation.

Marino Opens at Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)

Opening of the expanded marina
this week-end at the Baywood-
at-Barnegat Bay lagoon-seashore
resort community here will init-
iate the area’s water activities
for the ’6O season.

The 2,600-foot marina is one of
a number of facilities available
at the huge resort community
being developed by the American
Land Investment Corp. of Plain-
field. The overall tract will in-
clude 1,200 homes.

Baywood Marina, inc., opera-
tors of the marina, have added
35 slips and are completing a
new 80 by 40-foot showroom. The
new showroom will open this

summer to replace the present
showroom, which will be convert-
ed into a service center for boats.

Lagoons are also being com-

pleted by the developers who are

featuring anew all-electric Gold
Medallion contemporary ranch
model priced at $10,700, excluding
land. Dubbed the Baywood, it was

erected by Webster Gildersleeve
of Gilder Builders, Inc.

When fully completed, Baywood
will have 19 lagoons and a main
channel. The 3,000-foot long, 125-
foot wide channel gives access

from a 2,600-foot twin marina to

Barnegat Bay and thence to the

ocean.

Better Homes

In Demand
SHORT HILLS (PFS) There

is a very definite demand for

higher priced homes in the Essex

County area as evidenced by the
great interest exhibited in Old
Short Hills Road Estates, anew

community on Old Short Hills Rd.
at South Orange Ave. herb, cur-

rently sponsored by W. J. Happel
& Cos. of East Orange.

The three model homes are a

split level, a single level ranch

and a two-story colonial and will
be priced from $40,000. Included
are three or four bedrooms,
2 1/2 and 3 1/2 baths, separate
breakfast rooms, paneled dens
and three-car garages.

New Tract

In Nutley
NUTLEY (PFS) - One of the

few large remaining undeveloped
land areas in Nutley has been
sold by Blairs’ Nurseries here

to Povershon Construction Cos. of

Union for the development of 42

split level homes.

’ A little more than 50% of the

13 acres which the Blair family
has farmed since 1900 was in-

volved in the transaction.

Povershon is planning to con-

struct two different split level

models priced from $23,500 on

the property. Opening of the

tract, Siinnyside at Nutley, will
take place in May. V"

Macdonald and Powers Cos. of
Cedar Grove has been appoint-
ed exclusive sales agent.

FOUR SEASONS, new 34-home community off North Liv-
ingston Ave. in Livingston, offers this "Nantucket" colonial

split level priced at $25,290, as one of two models. It
features eight rooms, two-car garage, four bedrooms,
2½ baths and unique 24-foot storage-tool room. Lots are
a minimum 25,000 sq. ft. Built by Richard Masia of Summit
with Brounell & Kramer of Union as sales representatives.

3 Models at Holiday Homes
WARETOWN (PFS) Holiday

Homes, Inc., developers of Holi-
day Beach here, have announced
that three model homes are now

available for inspection. The
tract has room for a total of 900

homes.

Prices start from $4,795, and
the homes will offer a choice of

one, two or three bedrooms.
Every house will be equipped ex-

clusively with G.E. appliances.
A choice of sites on a beachfront

area, lagoon location or wooded
estate is available, with 10%
down, liberal financing, and long-
term mortgages offered to pros-
pective buyers.

Crandon Lakes Starts
Third Selling Season

HAMPTON, TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Crandon Lakes, the active

mountain-lake development here,
near Newton, is starting its third

selling season after a record 1959,
according to Jack Crandon, vice

president.
Anew 500-foot bathing beach

is being completed. This is in

addition to the present beach of
the same size. The installation

of equipment for a modern chil-
dren's playground is also being
completed.

There has been no Increase in

the price of $2,995 for a complete

summer home, even in the face
of rising costs. This custom-built,
four-room home with bathroom
and modern, streamlined kitchen
includes plumbing, electricity,
spacious carport »and full
concrete foundation.

The development’s 800 acres of
gently rolling terrain surround
two spring-fed lakes, the larger
of which is over 100 acres. There
are more than five miles of
shorefront. ■ .s

Lots are available for as little
as $295, with a minimum of
three per purchaser.
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ANNOUNCING

RomIU St., off St. Goorgoi Avi.
#

(botwoon Elm St. & Monmouth Avt.)

approx. U minutes

from NEWARK
LINDEN. N, J.

BIG HOMES
'

OWNER'S COST

Approx. MONTHLY

B**«d on Estimated Rental of
•120 lor Tenant's Apt.

COMPLBTB PRICB

$25,990
SAVE ON LINDEN'S LOW
AXJS TK* LOWEST IN
THE STATE!
MODIL HOMB OPIN DAILY

A WISE BNDS
N■CTI ON S ; Prom Newark!

°«J #aorses Ave. ts Re-
sell# It.; turn left, east on
Reielle St. te Medal.

Q

With Over 1870 Sq. Ft of Living Area

• I THRU BIOROOM Apartment.
• Spacious Llvint Reams
• Science Kitchens with Built-In Oven,

gss^a^r.'ii'wwa
•

Phcfures* T"' “**"•"*
• Pull Basements
• Laundry Rooms

r,d ?o ,re,d Alr Heatln* Systems
• Macadam Driveway
• All Rooms Painted
•

m .IPe'liH 'NCLUDIND CITY SBW.
IN i PAID FOR

a All Schools Within Walklns Distance
• ?.anY*-"-R* *• Cathellc Church A School

Shepplne . ..andTranspertatlon
• S' o**0** .!? o,r*,n "ill Parkwey ...N. i.

Turnpike .
. .

Route 1

Sales Agents RROUNELI

A MIRACLE IN MODERN CONSTRUCTION

The Prize-Winning SHOREUNER HOME
with the

k
i

n J t.l

LIH I

“in .1;
>nn

Beautiful Custom Built

3-BEDROOM HOMES
•V/TiTOI

*trii

ETE

PANORAMIC DININGROOM

mow ,y,

~ *290 down
AS

PER MONTH

★ YEAR 'ROUNDLIVING/

★ PRIVATE SYLVAN LAKEI

★ 30-YR. FHA MORTGAGE

SENSATIONAL FEATURES

• Iclcnce Kitchen
With Built-In
Wall Ovan

a Ranga and
Ixhauat Pan

a Formica Work

Countora

a Laundry Aroaa
• Automatic

ClOttlOl Dryer

a J Bright Airy

Badroomi

■Baaic i-Room Houia

Interior Dacoratod Newark lalea Off log

and Furnlahod lay

LtCHTMAN BRO*.

ll7 Itato It.

Forth Amboyi N. J.

a Tile Bathrooma
a Larue Living

Room with Bis
Picture Window

a Tromandoua

Cloaot and

llorago Inac*

a Oak Flaori
a Aluminum

Window*
a Connor Plumbing
a

Rockwool

Iniuletlon

BROKERAOB

M Park PI.
Newark, N. J.

MA 3*34)1

$59 PAYS ALL

SCHOOLS ON PREMISES!
lyhron laka Homo* ha* provided for achool

facllitiea to old thl* growing community . . .
SCHOOL NOW IN SISSION.

SPECIAL SECTION FOR

RETIRED PEOPLE

DRIVE OUT TODAY!
ROUTE 9 BAYVILLE, N. J.

TAXI PARKWAY TO IXIT *l, RIGHT ON

ROUTI 37 TO ROUTS 9 APPROXIMATELY

1,000 HIT, TURN RI9H ON ROUTI • -

• MILK TO MODIL

a/u/<2ocafy>/i

SUBURBAN

PROFESSIONAL

BUILDING

Of

JiFUHtFUfVU

FOR TUB MIOIOAL and DBNTAL PROPBSBIONB...

2130 Millbum Ave. corner Valley St.Maplewood,N.J.

•UITBB NOW RBNTINO

<«r additional Information pIMM phono...

ESeex 3-3964 or meninga SOronga 2-2287,

Here's what you get for $19,490 at

HIMES

A magnificent new home style... in a chojct
residential suburb... only30 minutes from
Newark... only45 minutes from Manhattan

..
.and featuring the state's first private

community

SWIMMING POOL

WHIN SPIED COUNTS..]

km fast, Courteous service oNi
• Construction Loans to Isilldon A Dovolopgft
• VA, f.HA and Convtntlonal Mvtgqgss

foe Homo Isiyort
• Refinancing of Enisling Mostgogot

s/'f'- •
GARDEN

STATE

TITLE

INSURANCE
COMPANY

GARDEN STATE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
795 Bloomfield Avenue, Corner ladiawonnn Plena

Montclair, N J
• Phone PI 6-7600

Open Monday Evet. / to 9

Edison
CENTRAL AVENUE,

v>-

opening

toda^T

' JZ&S -

'il I

-1 J j

r/MT BUTTON81-Leval Ranch Onflr $19,980S

?TT ?_ n ?h with 3 b*droom», Hving room, dining room, kitchen
•nd IVi beth* on on* level - plus another level of living ares with

r,cr“ Uon room
< basement-utlllty-laundry ira, space for a4th bedroom —and a 2-car garage I 1

it's a

wonderful
town

where

lynjwij
THBBtMSOM S/ML*nf-r Only$19*90!

■*" ptoe* th* Wte»"" » K overtook* tha familymom.

E™!1*brth •* Mnom**powder room at the main level. Full basement. ovard—if gangaf

is justa
short walk

\from your
door!

St. Matthew’s Church and
School Jf Blocks Away

crossways £
» Behe

THB YORK SplitLovol—Only $17,9801

SSatKiB *

<*
v

'; ' • '•\\. •• [f
Rejoicel Edison Croerways solves die suburban Tm lost
without my carl" problem. You can walk easily and
quickly to all your community destinations. You’re
never marooned.

ONLYA FEW SHORT BLOCKS TO: ■ thePenn. R.R.
Station in Edison ■elementary and junior high *Vmtls
■ complete shopping center

And only mlnutet to the city for hourt more at home.
To be specific: m 3 minutes to Route 27 m3 minutes to
Route J a 10 minutes to GardenState Parkway or New
Jersey Turnpike u 23 minutes to Newark ■ 23 minutes
to the Jersey shore ■ 40 minutes to Manhattan

All the conveniences of the old established neighborhoods
...but with the advantage of these new bend-making
homes. See for yourself... todayl

~..*17,250
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETERANS

EOiSON TOWNBHJP, NEW JOWSV

Model home* open 11 AM. to 8 P.M. every day. Including Saturday
and Bund*y. Telephone at model*: CHarter 9-7728
Furnished by Kooe Bros., Rahway, New Jersey
Built by TheSegal Construction Company, 188Valley Street,

South Orange, New Jersey. Tel.: SOuth Orange 3-8100
Aoeott JACOBSON, GOLDFARB & TANZMAN CO.
290 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy, N. J., TaLHUlcrast 2-444*

DIRKCTIONSi Garden State Parkway to V. 8. Rt. t (Bats ISO 1 to
PUnNrtf Aae. MUtom Lanee). Right onPlainfield Ave. to ConkZ
Aoa, then left to Model Homer. OR: V. 8.Route 1 and follow ot

OMjH.J.TwwyOmBM «, ton. right S?IoM?ZSZ
ml zaz?** * * **■*• ti *• ***&&*£
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Your chok*

Teens, Women s Canvas Playshoes 1,200 prs. For Summer Leisure!
Vofinnallv arliTAs4irn«l kvn««J 1-1 1S- 4 •:I '

•
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Your choice of Continental-style corded Bermudas or polished
cotton chino slacks. Tubfast; Sanforized for lasting, good fit.
Tan, blue, grey; 29 to 38 in group.

Men's Shop • Main Floor

Nationally advertised brand famous in every pair!
Completely washable; lively assortment of colors and styles.
Perfect quality! Children’s sizes 10-3; women’s -sizes 4 to 10.
AA-B widths in group.

Shoet • Second Floor

TOT'S 2-pc. $3.99 SUNSUITS! » Boy's 3.98-4.98 CHINO SLACKS!

'’’s*l White enameled or shellacked

Louvered PINE DOORS
***** *M« M**« *•**■* **» optra ting oa a (rack or folding
■crwaa.by first purchasing Lko Muter of panels needed U> carer

roar opening —then select neesenary hardware.

Sin

12x81"
15x81"
16x81"
18x81"

3iU

Shellacked

4.99 ea.

7.99 ea.

8.99 ea.

9.99 ea.

White

7.99 ea.

9.99 ea.

10.99 ea.

11.99 ea.

Hardware, 1.19 set

Draperies • Second Floor

Track

25" 3.99
30" 4.19
32" 4.69
36" 4.89

I
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i
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2.99
lIP PLAYSUIT PLUS SKIRT! FAMOUS-LABEL WASH'n WEAR!

Tub-happy woven seersucker that needs little or no ironingto
keep it’s crisp, fresh look! Perky rick-rack trim. Pink or blue/
white stripes. 3 to 6x.

Young World o Second Floor
**

• Te Foam Mattress Toppers!

Popular Ivy League style! Special process keeps them looking
like new thru many tubbings requires little or no ironing!
Full-cut! Look for the “name” labels! Tan, blue, grey. 8-18.

Bogs’ Shop o Second Floor

REG. 79c GERANIUMS•1111

Stool Spam-Savers reg. to 14.95!
A. DOUBLE-DOOR LINEN CABINET

4 shelves, sparkling white baked enamel
finish* 64" high by 24" wide by 11" deep.

I. DOUBLE 1-DOOR WARDROBE
Hat shelf, hanger bar, speckled finish. 64"
high by 24" wide by 20" deep. *Mail &
phone orders filled—add $l.OO for delivery.

Housewares • Downstairs Store

'
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4.99 49
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Twin tiae, usually 6.98

V-ws-fMm.

AIR-COOLED! OVER V
2"

THICK! Plant now for all Summer Blooms!
Adds that extra bit of sleeping luxury—whether your mattress
is old or new! Ventilated, sanitized germ, odor & mildew
resistant! Full size (50x70") usually 9.98, 6.99!

Domestics • Downstairs

Sturdy young plants —• ready for immediate transplanting
into your garden! An all-time favorite sure to be yours at Pack-
ard’s Anniversary Sale low-low price.

Garden Shop • North Bldg., Outside

THREE DAYS ONLY! SHOP THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9:30 P. M.-SAT. TIL 6 P
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	Father Danck
	NEW ALUMNUS: Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., joins the ranks of Seton Hall University alumni as he is presented with the honorary degree of doctor of humane letters by Archbishop Boland.
	NOW IT’S OFFICIAL: Msgr. John J. Dougherty receives the official seal of office as president of Seton Hall University from Archbishop Boland, president of the board of trustees. Looking on is Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.
	SERVICE APPRECIATED: Msgr. John J. Cassels, Immaculate Conception Seminary, is presented with a scroll by William H. Bateman, on behalf of the Petroleum Guild for his long service to the group observing Petroleum Sunday. The presentation took place Apr. 24 at the Essex House, Newark. Approximately 500 employes of the petroleum industry attended a Communion breakfast after Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
	NEW RECTORY: Visiting St. Elizabeth's, Wyckoff, Apr. 23, for Confirmation, Archbishop Boland also blessed the new parish redory. Assisting him here are Rev. Benignus Harkins, O.F.M., left, pastor, and Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, O.F.M., Franciscan Provincial.
	COMMUNITY SERVICE: An operation is performed at St. James Hospital which services a heavily industrial area whose work-day population reaches as high as 200,000.
	READY TO GO: Erection of this new school and all-purpose hall in St. John the Baptist parish, Fairview, is the goal of Rev Richard P. O'Bnen, pastor, and his parishioners. Father O’Brien this week announced inauguration of a parish development fund campaign to assist in the project. The building was designed by James V. Virgona, Fort Lee.
	Fr. Blake
	THEN AND NOW: Parishioners of St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn, now have this magnificent structure (upper photo) in which to worship. It was dedicated by Archbishop Boland on Nov. 22, 1958. Older parishioners fondly remember the little chapel (lower photo) in which earlier Masses were said.
	THE START: The parish expansion fund in St. Theresa parish, Paterson, was formally inaugurated on Apr. 22, when Bishop McNulty addressed the volunteer workers. Here, he gives his personal blessing to a group of volunteers. Rev. James J. Doyle is pastor.
	GOING WELL: Plans are going well for the dessertbridge to be sponsored by the Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic Women Apr. 30 if the chairmen’s expressions are any criteria. The affair will be held at Thomm’s, Newark, at 1 p.m. Talking it over are, left to right: Ethel M. Wille, reception chairman' Mrs. Alfred H. Salerno, Mrs. Thomas F. McHugh, co-chairmen.
	JUBILARIANS: Eleven Felician Sisters celebrated their golden jubilees in religious life Apr. 24 at Immaculate Conception, Lodi. Bishop Curtis (front center) presided at the Mass and presented each Sister with her crown of thorns and a Papal blessing as a gift from Archbishop Boland.
	AD MULTOS ANNOS: Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows Church, South Orange observed his 40th anniversary in the priesthood on Apr. 23. In center, he is joined by Archbishop Boland who presided and preached at the Mass of Thanksgiving. The others who participated in the celebration of Msgr. Byrne’s anniversary are, from left, Msgr. Bernard F. Moore, Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, Rev. Gordon W. Byrne Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Rev. George E. Byrne and Msgr. John Weisbrod
	NOCTURNAL ADORATION: Archbishop Boland presided as the new center of the Nocturnal Adoration Society was established Apr. 22 in St. John the Apostle, Linden. Shown with him are, from left, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, Rev. Joseph A. Smolen, Rev. Sebastian J. Chiego and Rev. Hector Lemieux, S.S.S., national chaplain of the Nocturnal Adoration Society.
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	The girls’ ball game never did get started during recess-both sides wanted Sister to play with them.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
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	TOGETHER AGAIN: Rev. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B., and Thomas C. K. Ho enjoy a few reminiscences. Father Gregory was Ho’s teacher years ago at Fu-Jen, the Catholic University of China in Peking. Both are now associated with Seton Hall University.
	SOUND-PROOF ROOM: Father Hourihan points out thickness of the door which shuts all sound out of the “floating room” as Anne Mae Buckley of The Advocate prepares to take experimental hearing test at the Mt. Carmel Guild Clinic
	Untitled
	FUND DRIVE: This is the architect's concept of the proposed school addition and auditorium-gymnasium in Epiphany parish, Cliffside Park. A campaign to help pay for construction was announced this week by Rev. William S. Sesselman, pastor. The addition was designed by John J. Trich of Oradell.
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	MARY’S CHILDREN: The eighth grade class officers at St. Matthew’s, Ridgewood, are shown in an act that will be repeated in almost every classroom in every Catholic school: they are preparing a May Shrine for the Blessed Mother. Putting the statue in place are, left to right, Donald Kelly, president, and Robert Kelly. Mechele Callaghan is putting the ruffle on the front while Elaine Crespolini holds the satin covering to drape the front.
	WELCOME: Bishop McNulty was on hand Apr. 23 to welcome Rev. Ronad Gray, O.Carm, of St. Cecilia's, Englewood, to the annual breakfast of the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women held at St Philip’s, Clifton. Father Gray was the speaker. Other principals were, left to right: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbits Montclair’ national director of the NCCW; Msgr. John J. Shanley, diocesan moderator; Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, diocesan president; and Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, breakfast chairman.
	Untitled
	Untitled
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	SCOUTER'S REWARD: Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiocesan Boy Scout chaplain, examines the St. George Medal he has just presented to Walter F. Joyce of Newark at the annual Catholic Scouters’ Banquet. Looking on at left is Mrs. Joyce.
	Untitled
	ORATORY CHAMPS: Arthur D'Italia of Mt. Virgin, Garfield (seated, center), is pictued with other winners and officials of the annual National Council of Catholic Youth oratoncal contest, held Easter Week in Washington. D’Italia, senior winner, is flanked by David Wynn of St. Louis, junior winner, and Richard Brodeur of Raleigh, junior runner-up. Standing are Robert O’Leary, National Commander of Catholic War Veterans, which donated the prizes; Msgr. Joseph Schieder, director of the NCCY; Frederick Dumm, executive secretary, NCCY; Rev. John J. Conniff, field director, NCCY; and Albert Schwind of Bergendield, third vice-commander, CWV, who presented the awards.
	MISSION ROSARIES: Members of Girl, Scout Troops at St. Joseph’s, Maplewood, display Rosaries they made as part of arts and craft program. The completed Rosaries will be sent to foreign missions.
	SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC: Archbishop Boland blesses speech therapy equipment at the new Mt. Carmel Guild Speech and Hearing Clinic at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City. Assisting, from left, are, Rev. Edward J. Hayes, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Guild director, Rev. George A. Ligos, Msgr. James A. Looney, and Msgr. LeRoy E. McWilliams. (Story, another photo on page 15).
	HELPING OUT: Bishop McNulty accepts a check from Dr. DiStefano, chairman of the charity ball held by Msgr. Stein General Assembly, Knights of Columbus, Ap. 24 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson. The proceeds were given the Bishop as the Assembly’s donation to the Paterson Diocesan Development Fund. Looking on are, from left, State Senator Anthony J. Grossi, Rev. Carl J. Wolsin and Wilbur Van Houten, Faithful Navigator.
	THEY'LL BE THERE: Rev. Raymond Cosgrove, S.J., and Rev. Thomas A. Fay, S.J., of the Jesuit Mission Band, display the document of family consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus which will be presented May 6 at the conclusion of the mission at St. Agnes Church, Paterson. Among the families who will dedicate themselves on that day are those of Mrs. Dorothy Ebersbach, shown here with her two children, Robert and Garry, and Mrs. James Longo.
	LEADERS: Bishop McNulty is shown with the men who guide the Paterson Diocesan Federation of Holy Name Societies. The 23rd annual convention was held Apr. 24 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson, with election of officers the prime business. Left to right, front row, Harry Phalon, president; Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, spirtual director; Bishop McNulty; James McErlane, retiring president; and Rev. Edward D. Phalon, St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Second row, Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, spiritual director, Morris County; Timothy Reddington, 2nd vice president; John Marlot, secretary; George C. Barton, treasurer; Rev. Lawrence McGinley, Holy Trinity, Passaic; and Andrew Pisarcik, marshal.
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	FOUR SEASONS, new 34-home community off North Livingston Ave. in Livingston, offers this "Nantucket" colonial split level priced at $25,290, as one of two models. It features eight rooms, two-car garage, four bedrooms, 2½ baths and unique 24-foot storage-tool room. Lots are a minimum 25,000 sq. ft. Built by Richard Masia of Summit with Brounell & Kramer of Union as sales representatives.


